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m  TAX LEGISLATION 
SAID TO BE NEEDED

uoCRATIC M EM BERS O F  C O N . 
S i  URGED T O  R E T U R N  

FOR C O N F E R E N C E . "

«CERNED OVER FAR EAST
ialation Placing Ban on P h ilip p in «

Commerce. Except to United 
State», Considered.

»»hington —The European war 
Uob ami the possibility of a de- 

-d for emergency legislation has 
-ed the pres: lent and adminlstra- 

leaders to make every effort to 
ure a quorum In congress, 

quorum has been present In the 
t« all tho time, but many senat
es absent Democratic absentees 
being particularly urged to return 

participate In a conference to be 
to consider the legislative pro-

plan I

While th» ronference primarily Is 
determine on a war revenue mea 

to offset losses la revenue due to 
war t me aspects of the nation's 
tgn relations, with particular re- 

dons to tho far east, may be con- 
lered.
Philippine exports are giving the 
ministration concern because of the 
diet between Japan and Germany 

i to place a ban on exports from 
Islands except to the United 

tea while the war In Europe con- 
ues is under consideration. It Is 

»d that should shipments from 
e Philippines to Germany or Aus. 
a he captured by the Japanese, an 
htrrassir- situation might arise 
e same might be true should ex- 
Is to Jaran be seised by Germany, 
ministration senators are urging 
ion by congress to avert trouble 
irh might be precipitated through 
illppine commerce.
The slump to customs receipts be- 
use of the war has made a special 
emational revenue tax necessary.

president probably will address 
Tgress o„ the subjeet during the 

k and the Democratic conference 
discuss It fully.

1 TEXAS NEWS CONDENSED I
The new $12.000 school buldlng at 

Jaytou is nearing completion.

I-awrence J. Carter, a lineman, was 
killed in Dallas by coming in contact 
with a live wire.

The brick walls for tne new electric 
light and power house at Mexia are 
practically completed.

EVENTS BOILED DOWN
O O M E3TIC  A N D  F O R E IG N  H A P P E N 

IN G «  S E R “ SD u p  |N A T . 
T R A C T IV S  S T Y L E .

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

Workmen are putting the finishing 
touches to the big pumping station ol 
tbe Magnolia Petroleum company, two 
miles south of Teague.

Pari?
« Preps r ug for Po«*'ble "U r

—Paris, It Is officially an- 
need, is preparing for a possible 

The matter was discussed by 
» new minister of war. Alexander
Ilerand. with the subordinates of 
depart -nt, and steps were taken 

determ i,e the exact measures nee- 
ry to p.ace tbe city in a state 

withstard an attack and Invasion 
- government is taking precautions 
send trr«t of the wounded to 
ihern and western France and a 
to Pans Refugees from Belgium 

I North. rn France are not permit- 
to remain here. Americans and 

er f : :-ers in *he capital are be
ne v> understand that their pres- 

:e here v , | not be desirable.

<00X00 Poles in Russian A rm y.
Jr: i •: Antoine de Zwan, the 
msii a .• r, has sent this telegram 
the utor: "The mobilization

us cirr;. : on in Warsaw with inde- 
' ' l! ¡aiasm. For the first

the partition of Poland our 
-aim tc i an active part in a na- 
U inemenL There are more 

Foies In the Russian

German Army Corps W iped Out.
'• m l Telegraphing from Dieppe, 
1 ■. the Dally Mail's correspond- 
says tt10 sub-prefecture in Dieppe 

*Ca-' announces that a German 
y corps has been wiped out by 

" 'r i; *‘‘Ui's troops (French). Tbe 
'¡a, Pro,b bureau in London has 

nit no confirmation of this an- 
Acement.

CaM* Out 200,000 Mor« M«n'
' ar., i he ministry of war an 
“ 's that it has been decided to 
»ut the class of 1914, which wilt 

* at least 209,000 additional troops, 
i 10 cal* ou* active reserve 

J , eldest classes of the terrl- 
iai reserve

re Break French Line at Arras. 
‘' a A dispatch from Boulogne 
is asserted that German troops 

la■> > cavalry, broke through 
<‘nch ,lne* near Arras. In the 

nee of Pa« de Calais. The 
'‘ moved up with rapidity. It is

UrT *n<> haT® tha ,ltuatlon wel1

«00.000 Fin« on Charleroi. 
l̂otn—The Germans have lm- 

o a fine of *300,000 on the 'Bel- 
a 'own of Charleroi.

>m,v  A*roP|»"«* at Balfort, France.
• -Switzerland via Pari«.—Two 

*er°P'ane« made an unsuc-
lirMHM “' i 1 ,0 de*tr°y with bombs 

Walloon hangar at Belfort,
here ch 35 mile« northwest

AmoN*,,,, Voi um.*« Service«, 
titi/r n r' ^U>*>ec-—More than 60,. 
led . * of the United States have 

»ni..?. pennl,B'on to Join Cana- 
Eurn" '  Wh0 wl11 aorvlce 

°P», according to Col. Samuel 
• minister of militia.

Te attorney general's department 
has approved an issue of $30,000 of 
Grimes county road and bridge bonds. 
They are 3010s, 5 1-2 per cent.

Work Is to begin at once on a gas 
pipe line from Mexia to Corsicana, 
and it is expected to be finished bv 
Oct. 1.

The Brents-Houghton brick build
ing, one of the handsomest in Sher
man, Just completed, has been leased 
and Sherman will have another large 
dry goods house.

Santa Anna has,this year, shipped 
150 cars of oats and wheat During 
one week in February $3,500 was paid 
out for chickens and eggs. Shipments 
of cream are made every week, and 
that city will get from 20.000 to 25,000 
bales o f cotton, and they are now pre
paring means for storing the staple.

Postoffices have been established at 
Hot Springs. Brewster county, and Mc
Coy, Atascosa county, Texas.

The city of Gatesville is planning 
to Install a sewage system in tho near 
future. The commercial club, In con
nection with the city council, is work
ing on plans for an election to issue 
bonds for the necessary amount to 
build the system, tne estimated cost 
of which is $25.090. It is also hoped 
to macadamize Main street at the 
same time in order to obviate the ne
cessity of tearing up the main thor
oughfare of the town a second time.

Everything Important That Could Bt 
Confined to a Small Space la 

Hare Found.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Bryan cabled all Americ- 

in embassies and legations in Europe 
to urge Americans to leave Europe 
without unnecessary d«?lay.

Louisiana has appropriated $10.000 
with which to prosecute the fight un
til Oct. 1, to eradicate the plague.

Two men were killed outright ana 
more than a dozen injured in a fire 
and an explosion in Houston.

In the primary In South Carolina
Senator E. D. Smith was renominated 
for the U. S. Senate over Gov. Cole 
L. Blease.

Dallas has contributed nearly $300 
to the $70,000 which will be taken 
from America to the countries invol
ved in the present Eur ;>ê n conflict.

President Wilson spent the first of 
nis summer vacation In Windsor, Vt., 
on Aug. 28. when he spent the day 
quietly with his family celebrating 
the birthday of his daughter, Mrs. 
Francis Bowes Sayre.

Word comes through the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture of Rome 
that the production of corn, rice and 
wine in Italy is considerably less 
this year tl a last.

Notes secured by cotton and tobacco 
warehouse receipts, having not more 
than four months to run. will be ac
cepted at 73 per cent of their face 
value from national banks through 
currency associations for issuance of 
emergency currency.

The corner stone of the new $49,099 
elty hall now In course of construc
tion in Terrell will be laid in a few 
days.

In special referendum election the 
voters in the city of Corpus Christ! 
in deciding the question of whether 
the city should retain and extend 
the waterworks plant, or whether the 
city should enter into a contract with 
a prominent local business man, to 
ruruish water delivered in the city 
standpipe at a fixed sum, voted in 
favor of the "city plan" by a vote of 
555 to 98, there being a total of 639 
votes cast out of an available S35.

Negotiations are about completed 
for the release of the 5,000 mexican 
soldiers and camp followers who for 
many months have been Interned at 
Forts Wingate, N. M., and Hosecrans. 
Cal. Provisional president Carranza 
has guaranteed the refugees safety, 
and It is expected in a few days Am
erican soil will be rid of these visit
ors, whose presence has cost some
thing like $2,500 a day.

3,500 MILE ROAD
S. Building Highway From 
New York to California.

Lincoln Highway Retraces Much of 
Route of Old Overland Trail From 

Point Near Chicago to San 
Francisco.

The steamship Harry T. Ingt 
brougt from Brazil a argo of 72.000 
cocoanutg stowed loosely in the hold. 
Aboard also were 10,'HO bunches of 
bananas. The cocoanars were sacked 
at Galveston for Interior shipment, 
being intended for th" holiday trade.

Hundreds of citizens in north Louis
iana parishes worked tne highways in 
celebration of the Initial good roads 
day of Louisiana and numerous wom
en showed their interest by serving 
ice water and dinner on the ground. 
In some sections a holiday was order
ed. business generally being suspen- 
ed.

The commercial club of Chb kasha 
has raised a fund for the construction 
of ten miles of model highway, which 
will be built ten milts west of the 
city. The farmers who live along the 
road have agreed to help in the con
struction of the roadway. A sufficient 
fund has been raised to pay for dragg
ing the road after every rain for a 
year.

Receipts from internal revenue, In
cluding the income and corporation 
taxes, were larger in the fiscal year 
1914 than ever before, according to a 
preliminary report made by the com- 
misHoner of internal revenue. From 
all sources the total internal revenue 
was $389,008,894 to June 30 1914, or 
about $35.500,000 more than the prev
ious fiscal year.

The W. H. Maloney building at 
Commerce Is being repaired by adding 
a secc- 1 story and a number oi first- 
class office rooms will be available. 
Other features are being added which 
will make it the most modern build
ing in tbe city.

Practicability of the parcel post as 
a medium of direct exchange betw een 
city dwellers and producers of the 
farm has been established by a test 
in ten cities the postofflce depart
ment announced. Tests were made in 
Washington. St. I.ouis, Boston, Balti
more, Atlanta. Birmingham, San Fran
cisco, Rock Island. 111., Lynn, Mass., 
and I-a Crosse, Wis.

THE SOUTHWEST.

The need of railroads in v.vsterh 
Oklahoma has long been realiz-d by 
the citizens of this section of the 
state, and after having spent 20 years 
in waiting for the railroads to build 
them, the farmers ar>- nowr building 
branch lines themselves to the main 
lines of railroads that run through the 
state. The latest road to be started 
by the farmers is in Harper county 
and Intersects with the Wichita Falls 
& Northwestern at or near Rosston 
and runs to Doby Springs, a distane« 
of 12 miles.

• • •
Deputy Sheriff Huddleston of Se

minole county. Ok., was shot tw ice and 
an unknown passenger once by an un 
known negro on a K-ty train between 
Hazel and Konawa. it.«, negro Jumped 
from the train and escaped . Sheriff 
Huddleston had previously searched 
the negro and found one pistol, but 
the negro opened fire with another.

The New Fable of How a Family 
Jumped Out of Class B Into 

the King Row.
Once there was a side street Quar

tet consisting of Papa and Mamma 
and Gordon and Ethel.

The ostensible Stroke Oar of this 
Domestic Combination was a Gradu
ate of one of those Towns In which 
the Occidental Hotel faces the Depot 
and all Trains are met by a Popular 
Drayman wearing a Black Sweater.

When he elbowed his Way Into the 
City, years before, his Assets consist
ed of a Paper Valise, a few home- 
laundered Garments and a small 
Volume telling how to win at Cards.

In the refined Home where he ob
tained his Liver and Macaroni paved 
with Cheese, he met the Daughter of 
the Household. When there was a 
Rush she would some times put on all 
of her Rings and help wait on tho 
Table, although her Star Specialty 
was to get the Stool at the right Ele
vation and then tear the Vital Organs 
out of "Pansy Blossom" and "White 
Wings."

The young Shipping Clerk used to 
fly to his Kennel and get himself all 
Gussied up and then edge Into the 
Parlor and turn the Music for Miss 
Livingstone, who looked to him like 
Mary Anderson and sounded like 
Adelina Patti.

When the Blue Envelope hit the 
Twenty Mark he saw that it would be 
Clear Sailing, so they began to Hold 
Hands and he bought a Spark Dia
mond which could be seen held at a 
certain Angle.

They went to Housekeeping In a 
stingy Flat with a Bed that could be 
stood on End during the Daytime and 
made to resemble a Book-Case, also a 
Plaster-of-Paris Lion on the Mantel.

About the time Gordon was first 
tethered on the Fire-Escape, the Pro
vider got a Taste of Soft Collateral 
and began to wear Gold Bracelets on 
his Ctfcars.

When Ethel waa large enough to 
take into the Park the Graft bad de
veloped until the whole Outfit moved 
to an Apartment where all Goods had 
to be delivered In the Rear. Mother

put on her Eye-Glasses. She would 
practice In her Room for Hours at a 
time, gripping the Rocking Chair with 
both Hands and trying to get the real 
Bostonian sound of "A" as in Lard.

Her Efforts were not In Vain, for 
one Day when the Club Meeting broke 
up with the Lady President throwing 
Fits and a Copper guarding the Ballot 
Box, the principal Insurgent was men-

New York.—Hitherto America, like 
Canada, has ignored trunk roads and 
promoted railroads. It was charac
teristic of her that she Bhould seize 
the swiftest thing first—that the rail
way should precede the highway la 
surmounting the crest of the con
tinent. Uncle Sam coolly reversed 
the policy of every kingdom and re
public which since Roman days hue

tinned in the Public Prints as a Popu- dra» “  “ “ W  highway, aero»»
Its soil. He b&s not built an Inca or

FOREIGN.

The minister of Justice at Copen
hagen has inhibited the export of bar
ley. This is not effective In the matter 
of sales made prior to Aug. 22.

The city of Swetwater is now build
ing a municipal waterworks system 
at a cost of over $30,000. The sources 
of supply are numerous springs in 
the headwaters of Sweetwater creek 
and the runoff from fifty-four square 
miles of uninhabited reeky hills, which 
is to be stored in a billion-gallon reser
voir, from whence it w ill be conveyed 
to the distributing system through a 
gravity conduit with a capacity of 1.- 
000,000 gallons every 24 hours. The 
city now has a population of 6,000, 
with an average daily consumption of 
250,000 gallons of water, and the capa
city of the conduit will provide lor 
its requirements until it reaches a 
population of 20,00it people.

A cargo of chicle for an American 
chewing gum corporation arrived at 
Galveston on the schooner Pedro Bas- 
anez from Mexico.

When installed. Henry Kendall col
lege at Tulsa, Okia., will have a pipe 
organ rhan which there is but one 
larger in use by an educational insti
tution in the United States.

The French wheat has been harves
ted, according to information receiv
ed by the Paris Gazette. The ruttidg 

j of the oat crop is well advanced. The 
vintage is good, although the vines 
are somewhut damn zed by cryptogam
ie growths. The farmers ate selling 
grain to government agents. The price 
of wheat is considerably low, though 
that of oats is high.

A telegram received from Washing
ton announced that the treasury de
partment after reopening the postof- 
flee location at Denton had accepted
the original lot selected by the de
partment.

Capt. J. Hibaut Bowman, secretary 
of the Panama-Pacific exposition com
mission of Texas, says contributions 
to the fund for erecting a Texas 
building at the exposition continue to 
be received and that the outlook is 
very encouraging.

Work has commenced on the deep 
water well for waterworks of Rusk 
and the work of laying the mains is 
progressing satisfactorily. The plant 
will be owned and operated by the 
city.

The commercial club of Marlin re
cently undertook the task of taking 
the city’s census. The returns show a 
population of 5,198, all being legal and 
bona fide residents of the town of 
Marlin.

Argentine is anxious to establish 
a more cordial trade relation with tbe 
United States. For this purpose Sen. 
Don Romula S. Nana, Argentine Min
ister, has establisl 1 himself at No. 
55 Wal street. New York City, prepar
ed to offer financial aid to exporters 
w ho are establish" ! or wish to estab
lish themselves in the Argentine trade. 
The Argentine government, it is an
nounced. is In urgent need of vast 
amount of manufactured materials.

lar Society Matron and Leader in the 
New Movement among Women. They 
had to call her that or the Story of her 
shooting the Ink-Stand at the Re
cording Secretary would not have been 
worth playing up on the First Page.

It was a proud Morning for Gordon 
and Ethel when they saw all the 
Pictures and learned that they were 
the Immediate Descendants of the 
Millionaire Promoter and the Popular 
Society Matron.

Gordon found himself endowed with 
a Social Status which enabled him, at 
the Age of 23, to gain admission to an 
exclusive Club of 3,000 Members, the 
object of which was to serve a 40-cent 
Table d'Hote every Noon to as many 
as were willing to take a Chance.

Therefore, when he was yanked out 
of his 2-cylinder Car and stood up 
before the Magistrate, charged with 
running over People and smearing up 
the Boulevard, the whole Reading 
Public was thrilled to hear of what 
had happened to a Well-Known Club
man whose Father was a Millionaire 
Promoter and whose Mother was a 
Popular Society Matron.

By this time Ethel was merely a 
Relative.

She had not come across In any 
Particular.

As a matter of F*act. she was not 
pulling down any Ribbons at Beauty 
Shows and toed In when she walked 
and was beyond the reach of Massage 
Cream.

However, she was not discouraged 
She eloped with a Chauffeur employed 
In an 8-car Garage and next Day she 
waa a Beautiful Heiress whose Broth
er was a Well-Known Man about 
Town, the Mother being very promi
nent In Club Work and remembered 
as the Wife of the Millionaire Promo
ter.

After all this came out, F'ather still 
had between $3,009 and $4,000 and the 
whole Family, Including the Chauf
feur, sat down to Prunes every Morn
ing.

But they were very Happy, for they 
were recognized in almost every Cafe I 
and their Relatives in the East were 
sending Christmas Cards.

MORAL: Some achieve Greatness
and others have It Rubbed In.

national road since the time of Thom
as Jefferson. It Is now 44 years since. 
In Utah, the transcontinental locomo
tives met for the first time between 
the oceans, ¿half a world behind each 
back" as Bret H&rte put It. But not 
until this year of grace 1914 has the 
ocean-to-ocean road followed the lead 
of the Iron rail and supplanted the 
series of ragged and primitive trails 
stretching from the rising to the setr 
ting sun.

The Lincoln highway retraces 
much of the route of the old Over
land Trail from a point near Chicago 
to San Francisco That trail was 
constructed long before the days of 
the red or white man by the most un
erring road Agineer the world has 
ever known—the migratory buffalo- 
The bison. Indeed, was a regular 
transcontinental traveler when the 
earth was young. He marched along 
the lines of least resistance to the 
Rockies. He discovered water. He 
discovered mountain passes. He 
found all the bases of supply which 
have since been utilized by man. even 
Indicating, long before the bli*h ot 
Moses, the actual course which the 
future railroad Bhould follow. Along 
the ancient trail beaten Into the sod 
by myriad hoofs followed the moc- 
caslned feet of Indian trapper and ex
plorer. followed the "prairie schoon
ers” of homeseekers. the hand carts 
of Mormons painfully seeking their 
promised land, followed the thunder 
of the stage coach, the whirlwind 
rush of the pony express that car
ried for $190 the letter that now costa

Tear the Vital Organs Out of ‘‘Pansy 
Blossom.”

The Texas railroads are ltfting the 
embargo on what shipments over 
their lines and one road has announc-

and is prepared to offer almost any In- began to ride In Harks which were
ducements to this country to supply 
those needs.

The United State* congress has now 
a difficult time getitng a quorum, un
til It was announced that prjvision

ed that It will accept all classes of WOU)d p* made to withhold a congrses- 
export freight destined to European man'S pay for each day he was ab- 
ports covered by through bills of lad- gent They immediately went troop
ing. ing back to Washington by the score.

Cotton warehouses will be built in M. Karlel. Henry Stein and Charles 
Paris, Teague. Mexia, Cooper, Plano Reeves are the incorpoartors of the

not numbered.
So they went along for Years, rid

ing on L Trains, calling up the Jani
tor to ask for more Heat, trying to 
find a good Maid and experimenting 
with new Cereals, all of these Ro
mantic Adventures combining to make 
what is known as City Life.

They were simply four scrambling 
Units In the Great Ant-Hill; four tiny 
Tadpoles In the great Schools that 
wiggled up and down the main 
Thoroughfares It seemed that their

The New Fable of the Vultures Who 
Never Were Fed.

Once there was a Handsome Dog 
i who was strong with every one ex- 
| cept tbe Mothers.

He was commonly reputed to be his 
own worst Enemy, for he dallied with 
the Rum and rolled the Bones and 
loved to greet Jocund Day when it 
stood tip-toe on the misty Mountain- 
Top. He was one of our most con
sistent little Greeters.

Like every other Rowdy-dow he was 
loved by a Nice Girl of spotless Repu
tation and large trusting Bovine Eyes.

All of her Friends formed a Ring 
around her and did the Hammer on 
the Anvil, but when the good-looking 
Scamp hunted her up again and called 
her Little Girl and said she looked 
awful Lucky to him and smoothed 
back her Hair, she forgot the Solemn 
Warnings and did the Cuddle.

The Ames Monument in Wyoming.
Erected to the Builders of the Union 

Pacific Railway.

a penny, th* booming whistle of the 
American train, then the buggy andi 
wagon of the farmer, and, last of all, 
the "petrol prairie schooner”—the Ir
resistible motor car.

The story of the Overland Trail is, 
one of the most moving and thrilling 
in the history of the Anplo-Saxoa 
race

Happily all that belongs to the 
past. Yet when the trail was/ 
“ struck" a few years after the first 
motor car had coughed its way la
boriously across there were still the 
primitive track, the vast blue-and- 
pink rolling spaces, the lonely mili
tary outpost and the abandoned! 
"pony-express" station or the melan
choly water-hole on the tawny Neva
dan desert of the wild horse to point 
the moral and adorn the tale. Only? 
sporadic attempts had been made to

They were Married and then all o f adapt the early trail to modern traf- 
the Rappers got out their Stop- flc . To cross America was to risk; 
Watches and gave him anywhere from breaking one's neck. There were 
One Week to 90 Days to have his right bottomless gumbo-mud and confusing 
Trilby back on the Brass Foot Rail. section roads on the prairies. There

But we are not all Rotters, no mat
ter what Ibsen says, and the Big Six 
of the White Light Circuit settled 
right down as a Carpet-Slipper. Feed- 
the-Furnace, and Pushthe-Lawn-

The Commissioners' Court has let a 
contraet for the building of a low 
water concrete bridge over the Llano 
river at Mason. The bridge will cost 
approximately $9.099. and Is the first 
of a series of such structures that 
will be erected over streams In this 
county.

and Ennis. The decision to this 
effect was reached after an enthu
siastic meeting of farmers at each 
place named.

Marshall Broom Manufacturing Com
pany, which Is Just starting in busi
ness with six men employed. It is 
proposed to make all kinds of brooms.

Eugnne Scales, the cotton operator, 
| has filed a voluntary petition In bank
ruptcy, giving liabilities at $228.585

Explosion of the gasoline in * tank 
car of the New Orleans, Tex îs & Mex
ico railroad, 12 hours after it had

and asseets at *299,250. He gives his been derailed near Savoie, us., result- 
residence as the Waldorf-Astoria. New ed in three deaths and the probable

fatal injury of three members of a 
* • * train whecking crew.York City.

only Chance to make an Impression Mower Husband.
on the huge and callous City w as to | ^  orst of all, he became a confirmed
die and then hold up a line of Street i Wife-Lover, the most contemptible of 
Cars while the Hearse and the five all Human Beings next to the One 
Carriages moved slowly in the direc- who eats Graham Crackers In Bed. 
tlon of Calvary. The Prophets who had put up all

But Destiny had them spotted. the 24-Sheets killing his Downfall
Father was x*ery busy trying to run w-ere so Peeved that they barred him 

a Shoe String up to a National Bank. fMm the Auction Whist Club.
He would rush Into his Office and open Moral: The dutiful Husband can
the Desk and push Buttons and send he found only In Real Life 
Hurry-Up Wires and dictate Letters to

The city council has authorized the”
expenditure of $73 to secure tne ser Senator Gore int'•educed a bill for

Permit to do business in Texns was 
granted the Marble Savings Bank of 
Rutland Vt., a mutual organization. 
The principal place of business in the 
state has not been selected.

vices of a landsc ape architect to out- government licensing of grain ware
line Improvements expected to be 
made at the Louisiana state fair 
grounds at Shreveport, I-a., for park 
purposes.

houses. A bill for licensing cotton 
warehouses Is pete' ng. Both are de 
signed to facil rate loans on farm 
products.

trembling Myrtle with the Small Waist 
and keep People waiting outside. Just I 
like the Whales who control the Sugar 
Trust.

He had a Front like the new Penn

Why Worry Over Fate!
We cannot escape fate. Even If 

we are allowed to lead a useful life I facturers

were dim cow trails through Wyo
ming sage brush, a thousand unbridged 
gullies in the mountain wastes o f 
Utah There were trackless desert* 
and dangerous alkali "sinks" In Ne
vada and break neck “pitches” In the- 
lofty Sierras. No signposts, navlga-c 
tlon by the sun, abominable "steak'* 
and coffee for wayside fare, rarely a* 
decent hotel, always a bewildering 
sense of " lo s tn e ssa n d  not twenty 
miles of really good road In over 
two thousand miles.

The central government turned A 
deaf ear to America’s crying need— 
a transcontinental highway. The peo
ple then determined to build a peo
ple's highway. The project began 
with a handful of automobile mann-

aftor forty, and escape chloroform 
at sixty, we must still face the fact

sylvanla Station and the soft personal that we have little chance of round-
Attrtbutes of a Numidtan Lion.

When he was sued in the Courts by
lng up with the 10 per cent of hu
mankind that is free from tubercu-

dletum

The first general live stock and ag
ricultural fair ever attempted lu 
Childress county will be held on 
Sept. 15, 16 and 17.

Talthina. Ok., voted two special tax
es and a bond Issue. Tbe special 
school levy carried without a dissent 
ing vote. The special city levy car

It was learned t~ m official sources 
res in the City of Mexico, that Gen 
Carranza will not assume the title ol 
provisional president, hut will be

a Victim who wanted a final look at losis And the scientific dictum Is 
his Money, the Reporters came around old that nobody Is perfectly sane.

It Is said that the Jobbing business 
of Dallas for August tuts year will be 
puite as large as It was for August 
last year, not because trade conditions 
»re better than they were In 1913, 
but because many of the big merch
ants of the southwest who have here
tofore bought In the east are patronlx- 
tng the home market tbla year.

ried by a safe majority. The Tallhina known as*the supreme chief in charge 
township good roads $20.000 bond of executive power 
issue carried almost unanimously. * * *

* * * The farmers' short course at Quit-
Joseph Calllaux, the former pre- conducted by the U. 8. Depart

mter and minister of finance In of Agriculture and the A. & M
France, has received a promotion to coue)K( 0f Texas, opened Aug 17 
sub-altern lieutenant. He is serving J ciOBe(i With about 150 farmers pres 
In the financial Inspection depart- , continued for flvt
meat In the army. [days, the total enrollment being 30$.

and he was so stiff-necked and de
fiant that all of them referred to him 
as the Millionaire Promoter.

It was easier to be this kind of a 
Millionaire than stand for a Search 
Every Office Building Is coagulated 
with Millionaires who never will be 
Caught until the Tin Box Is opened In 
the Probate Court. Then the Widow 
will get ready to take Boarders.

As soon aa Father was bawled as a 
Millionaire It waa up to Mother to Join 
a new kind of Club and have a Handle

The pathetic part of tho matter Is 
that so many people go on living in 
disgraceful Ignorance of the tragedy 
of their existence, even making merry 
withal.

A Strategist.
“Your boy Josh doesn't get up till 

It’« almost time for dinner."
“Well," replied Farmer ComtosseL 

“I don't know as l altogether blame 
him. We always have oatmeal mush 
for breakfast and Josh doesn't like It."

What more natural than that that 
old pioneer trail which ran through 
the heart of the country should b« 
chosen for the people's highway? 
Running from New York through 
Philadelphia. Gettysburg and F t̂t»- 
burgh It crosses the Mississippi at 
Clinton and passes through the gates 
of the west at Omaha to Cheyenne, 
or Denver. Salt Lake City, Reno, 
Sacramento, to San Francisco. It 
diverges from the overlsmd once hr, 
following the South Platte river in 
Nebraska Instead of the North Platt« 
through the famous South Pass oC 
Brigham Young, and again by sweeps 
lng south of Salt Lake Into Nevada, 
Instead of north to Pocatello on th« 
Oregon trail, where began the “ontt 
off" to the gold mine« of Californio. ]
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ID TAX LEGISLATION 
SAID TO BE NEEDED

»moCR*tic m e m b e r s  OF CON. 
I gress urged to  r e t u r n
1 for CONFERENCE. -

I  TEXAS NEWS CONDENSED J
The new $12,000 school buldlng at 

Jaytou Is nearing completion.
• * *

Lawrence J. Carter, a lineman, was 
killed in Dallas by coming In contact 
with a live wire.

. . .  . . . .  The hrlck walls for tne new electric
ICERNED OVER FAR EAST “  J" “ ‘  *"
Slstion Placing Ban on Philippin# 

[commerce. Except to United 
States, Considered.

R'ashlngtor - -The European war 
uation and the possibility of a de- 

for emergency legislation has 
ised the prvsi lent and admlnlstra- 

j  leaders make every effort to 
Lure a quorum In congress, 
t quorum has been present In the 
wte all the time, but many sen&t- 
l are she : ’ Democratic absentees 

■ being particularly urged to return 
I psrtlcipate In a conference to be 

to consider the legislative pro-

. bile the conference primarily Is 
| determine on a war revenue mea 

j to offset losses In revenue due to 
i war » • • aspects of the nation's
reign relations, with particular re- 
kins to the far east, may be con-

hillpplne eiports are giving the 
nmistratan concern because of tha 
nllict between Japan and Germany. 

I plan to place a ban on eiports from 
islands except to the United 

¡ates while the war In Europe Con
ors Is under consideration. It Is 
u’d tha* should shipments from 

Philippines to Germany or Aus- 
be captured by the Japanese, an 

Lbsrra-- situation might arise 
same might be true should ex- 

1 i to Jaran be seized by Germany, 
nlnistratii'n senators are urging 

Ition by congress to avert trouble 
Lich might be precipitated through 
llllpptne commerce, 
he slump In customs receipts be- 

of the war has made a special 
national revenue tax necessary, 
president probably will address 

gress on the subject during th« 
ek and the Democratic conference 

discuss It fully.

9* Frepsc-ig for Pos-'ble » h r
aris.—Parle, It Is officially an- 

tnced is preparing for a possible
»• The matter was discussed by 
new minister of war, Alexander 

Jllerand, with the subordinates of
i department, and steps were taken 

| detenu t,*- the exact measures nec- 
ary to r'.ace the city In a state 

| withstand an attack and Invasion 
government Is taking precautions 

send n -t of the wounded to 
bthern and western France and a 

to Pari» Refugees from Belgium 
North* n France are not permlt- 
t*1 - " here. Americans and 

l»r f r ers in *he capital are be- 
fame 'o d- rstand that their pres- 

here .11 not be desirable.

I 4 Poles In Russian Army.
Burden Antoine de Zwan, the 
l»:s r, lias sent this telegram

ator: “ The mobilization
i earn, i: on in Warsaw with lnde- 

r :'ri: ;lasra. For the first
' * the partition of Poland our 

'o >k an active part In a na- 
r ‘ nt. There are more

1 Poles in the Russian

German A»my Corps W iped Out.
Telegraphing from Dieppe, 

huo-, the Dally Mall's correspond- 
I ' 1' '  sub-prefecture In Dieppe 
[ eg that a German

• n ri’S has been wiped out by 
; ‘ral Pan s troops (French). The 

‘ Pre,s bureau In London has 
r° confirmation of this an- 

gneement.

L™" Call» Out 200,000 More Men'
|*aris.—The ministry of war an 

■' •’  that It has been decided to 
»,. 'M.V he clas8 of 1914* which will 
L al *• »*t 2'>0,000 additional troop», 

, *, 10 cad out the active reserve
he eldest classes of the terrt 

|“ I reserve

real‘  feench Line at Arraa.
(>a —A dispatch from Boulogne 

.. . ^'serted that German troops 
- -a j j cavalry, broke through 

a ' 1 llne* near Arraa, in the 
L i ’ of Paa d® Calais. The 
L, ‘ movpd UP with rapidity, it Is 
T * ’ ,nd haT« the situation well

t:JQ.ooo Fine on Charleroi.

M 1';nn"The German8 have lm- 
fine of »300.000 on the ’Bel- 

m ,0Wa of Charleroi.

Aer°P'»nee at Belfort, France.
t  ,, a"Hierland via Tarls. -Two 
Cul *eropl:M"“8 made an unsuc- 
r  r '. M6e t, t0 de*tro>' with bombs 
Ic  âlloon haPKar at Belfort,

 ̂ " * cli it 35 miies northwest

*r̂ *̂f'* Velunteer Services.
Iciti7en< r' #Qll' hi,c.—More than 60.- 
Lje,| fl * of lhe United 8; ates have 
k V(l|l 'r. pennl»«lon t0 Join Cana-
I W  er* Wh0 W,U
I b ^ i V 00^ «  t0 Co>- Samuel 

■ ““ “‘•‘•r of mtlltla.

EVENTS BOILED DOWN
D O M E S TIC  A N D  F O R E IG N  H A P P E N 

IN G S S E R “ SD UP IN  A T» 
T R A C T IV E  S T Y L E .

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

Workmen are putting the finishing 
touches to the big pumping station of 
the Magnolia Petroleum company, two 
miles south of Teague.

*  *  *

Te attorney general’s department 
has approved an issue of »30,000 of 
Grimes county road and bridge bonds. 
They are 30-10». 5 1-2 per cent,

* * *
Y\ ork Is to begin at once on a gas 

pipe line from Mexia to Corsicana, 
and it Is expected to be finished bv 
Oct. 1.

• *  *

The Rrents-Houghton brick build
ing, one of the handsomest In Sher
man. just completed, has been leased 
and Sherman will have another large 
dry goods house.

• • •
Santa Anna has,this year, shipped 

150 cars of oats and wheat During 
one week in February »3,500 was paid 
out for chickens and eggs Shipments 
of cream are made every week, and 
that city will get from 20.000 to 25,000 
bales of cotton, and they are now pre
paring means for storing the staple.

Postoffices have been established at 
Hot Springs, Brewster county, and Mc
Coy, Atascosa county, Texas.

*• * •
The city of Gatesville is planning 

to install a sewage system in the near 
future. The commercial club, In con
nection with the city council, is work
ing on plans for an election to issue 
bonds for the necessary amount to 
build the system, tne estimated cost 
of which Is »25,000. It is also hoped 
to macadamize Main street at the 
same time in order to obviate the ne
cessity of tearing up the main thor
oughfare of the town a second time.

« * •
The corner stone of the new $40,000 

city hall now In course of construc
tion in Terrell will be laid in a few 
days.

• • •
In special referendum election the 

voters in the city of Corpus Christi 
In deciding the question of whether 
the city should retain and extend 
the waterworks plant, or whether the 
city should enter Into a contract with 
a prominent local business man. to 
rurulsb water delivered in the city 
standpipe at a fixed sum. voted In 
favor of the “city plan" by a vote of 
555 to 98, there being a total of 639 
votes cast out of an available S35.

• » *
The W. H. Maloney building at 

Commerce Is being repaired by adding 
a sect- 1 story and a number of first- 
class office rooms will be available. 
Other features are being added which 
will make It the most modern build- 
lug in the city.

• * *
The city of Swetwater is now build

ing a municipal waterworks system 
at a cost of over $30,0no. The sources 
of supply are numerous springs in 
the headwaters of Sweetwater creek 
and the runoff from fifty-four square 
miles of uninhabited rocky hills, which 
is to be stored in a billion-gallon reser
voir, from whence it will be conveyed 
to the distributing system through a 
gravity conduit with a capacity of 1,- 
000,000 gallons every 21 hours. The 
city now has a population of 6,000, 
with an average daily consumption of 
250,000 gallons of water, and the capa
city of the conduit »ill provide for 
its requirements until it reaches a 
population of 20,000 people.

• • *

Capt. J. Ilibaut Bowman, secretary 
of the Panama-Pacific exposition com
mission of Texas, says contributions 
to the fund for erecting a Texas 
building at the exposition continue to 
be received and that the outlook is 
very encouraging.

•  *  *

Work has commenced on the deep 
water well for waterworks of Rusk 
and the work of laying the mains is 
progressing satisfactorily. The plant 
will be owned and operated by the 
city.

• • *

The Commissioners' Court has let a 
contract for the building of a low 
water concrete bridge over the Llano 
river at Mason. The bridge will cost 
approximately $9,000, and la the first 
of a series of such structures that 
will be erected over streams in this 
county.

• *  •

Permit to do business in Texas was 
granted the Marble Savings Bank of 
Rutland Vt„ a mutual organization. 
The principal place of business In the 
state has not been selected.

e e •
The first general live stock and ag 

rlculttiral fair ever attempted In 
Childress county will be held on
Sept. 15. 16 and 17.

• • »
It Is said that the jobbing business 

of Dallas for August tilts year will lie 
puite as large as It was for August 
last year, not because trade conditions 
are better than they were In 1913, 
but because many of the hi* merch
ants of the southwest who have here
tofore bought In the east are patron!* 
in* the home market this year.

Everything Important That Could 
Confined to a Small Spaces la 

Here Found.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Bryan cabled all Americ- 

Jti embassies and legations in Europe 
to urge Americans to leave Europe 
without unnecessary dt?Iay.

• * *
President Wilson spent the first of 

his summer vacation in Windsor. Vt., 
on Aug. 28, when he spent the day 
quietly with his family celebrating 
the birthday of his daughter, Mrs. 
Francis Bowes Sayre.

* * *
Word oomes through the Interna

tional Institute of Agriculture of Rome 
that the production of corn, rice and 
wine In Italy is considerably less 
this year tl a last.

*  *  •

Notes secured by cotton and tobacco 
warehouse receipts, having not more 
than four months to run, will be ac 
cepted at 75 per cent of their face 
value from national banks through 
currency associations for issuance of 
emergency currency.

•  *  *

Negotiations are about completed 
for the release of the 5,000 mexican 
soldiers and camp followers who for 
many months have been interned at 
Forts Wingate, N. M., and Rosecrans, 
Cal. Provisional president Carranza 
has guaranteed the refugees safety, 
and It is expected In a few days Am
erican soil will be rid of these visit
ors, whose presence has cost some
thing like $2,500 a day.

* • «
Receipts from Internal revenue. In

cluding the income and corporation 
taxes, were larger in the fiscal year 
1914 than ever before, according to a 
preliminary report made by the com
missioner of Internal revenue. From 
all sources the total internal revenue 
was »380.008,894 to June 30 1914, or 
about $35.500,000 more than the prev
ious fiscal year.

• • •
Practicability of the parcel post as 

a medium of direct exchange between 
city dwellers and producers of the 

( farm has been established by a test 
| in ten cities the postoffice depart

ment announced. Tests were made In 
Washington, St. Louis, Boston, Balti
more, Atlanta, Birmingham, San Fran
cisco, Rock Island. 111., Lynn, Mass., 
and La Crosse, Wis.

Louisiana has appropriated $10,000 
with which to prosecut- the fight un
til Oct. 1, to eradicate the plague.

* • •
Two men were kill'd outright ana 

more than a dozen injured in a fire 
and an explosion in Houston.

• • •
In the primary in South Carolina 

Senator K. D. Smith was renominated 
for the U. S. Senate over Gov. Cole 
L. Blease.

* « •
Dallas has contributed nearly $300 

to the $70,000 which will be taken 
from America to the i ountries invol
ved in the present Eur pean conflict.

* • *
The steamship ¡Harry T. Ingt 

tirougt from Brazil a rargo of 72.000 
cocoanuts stowed loosely in the hold. 
Aboard also were 10.' "0 bunches of 
bananas. The cocoan-us were sacked 
at Galveston for interior shipment, 
being intended for the holiday trade.

* 4> •
Hundreds of citizens in north Louis

iana parishes worked the highways in 
celebration of the Initial good roads 
day of Louisiana and numerous wom
en showed their interest by serving 
ice water and dinner on the ground. 
In some sections a holiday was order
ed. business generally being suspen- 
ed.

• • •
The commercial club of Chickasha 

has raised a fund for the construction 
of ten miles of model highway, which 
will be built ten miles west of the 
city. The farmers who live along the 
road have agjeed to help in the con
struction of the roadway. A sufficient 
fund has been raised to pay for dragg
ing the road after every rain for a 
year.

• • •
The need of railroads in v.vsterh 

Oklahoma has long been realized by 
the citizens of this section of the 
state, and after having spent 20 years 
in waiting for the railroads to build 
them, the farmers are now building 
branch lines themselves to the main 
lines of railroads that run througa the 
state. The latest roaj to be started 
by the farmers is In Harper county 
and intersects with the Wichita Falls 
& Northwestern at or near Rosston 
and runs to Doby Springs, a distance 
of 12 miles.

• • •
Deputy Sheriff Huddleston of Se

minole county, Ok., was shot twice and 
an unknown passenger once by an un
known negro on a K train between 
Haiel and Konawa. negro jumped 
from the train and escaped . Sheriff 
Huddleston had previously searched 
the negro and found one pistol, but 
the negro opened fire with another.

FABLES 
SL^NG

THE SOUTHWEST.
A cargo of chicle for an American 

chewing gum corporation arrived at 
Galveston on the schooner Pedio Baa- 
anez from Mexico.

*  *  *

When installed. Henry Kendall col
lege at Tulsa, Okla., will have a pipe 

I organ than which there is but one 
larger in use by an educational insti
tution In the United States.

A telegram received from Washing- 
' ton announced that the treasury de- 
1 partment after reopening the postof- 

flre location at Denton had accepted 
the original lot selected by the de
partment.

* * *
The commercial club of Marlin re

cently undertook the task of taking 
the city's census. The returns show a 
population of 5,1‘>8. all being legal and 
bona fide residents of the town of 
Marlin.

* * *
The Texas railroads are lifting the 

embargo on what shipments over
their lines and one road has announc
ed that It will accept all classes of 
export freight destined to European 
ports covered by through bills of lad
ing. * * •

Cotton warehouses will be built In 
Paris. Teague, Mexia, Cooper, Plano 
and Ennis. The decision to this 
effect was reached after an enthu
siastic meeting of farmers at each 
place named.

FOREIGN.

The minister of Justice at Copen. 
I hagen has Inhibited the export of bar

ley. This Is not effective in the matter 
of sales made prior to Aug. 22.

*  » •

The French wheat has been harves
ted. according to information reoeiv- 

' ed by the Paris Gazette. The cuttirig 
• >f the oat crop is well advanced. The 
I vintage is good, although the vines 
I are somewhat damaged by cryptogam- 
I lc growths. The f irmers ate selling 

grain to government agents. The price 
of wheat Is considerably low, though 
that of oats is high.

* *
Argentine is anxious to establish 

a more cordial trad« relation with the 
United States. For this purpose Sen. 
Don Romula S. Naon, Argentine Min
ister, has establish'd himself at No. 
55 Wal street. New York City, prepar
ed to offer financial aid to exporters 
who are established or wish to estab
lish themselves in the Argentine trade. 
The Argentine g nomment, it Is an
nounced, Is in urgent need of vast 
amount of manufactured materials, 
and is prepared to offer almost any in
ducements to this country to supply 
those needs.

» • •
The United States congress has now 

a difficult time getting a quorum, un
til it was announc’d that provision 
would be made to withhold a congrses- 
man's pay for each day he was ab
sent. They immediately went troop
ing back to Washington by the score.

• *  •

M. Kariel, Henry Stein and Charles 
Reeves are the im orpoartors of the 
Marshall Broom Manufacturing Com
pany. which is Just starting in busi
ness with six men employed. It is 
proposed to make all kinds of brooms.

The New Fable of How a Family 
Jumped Out of Class B Into 

the King Row.
Once there was a side street Quar- j 

tet consisting of Papa and Mamma 
and Gordon and Ethel.

The ostensible Stroke Oar of this 
Domestic Combination was a Gradu
ate of one of those Towns In which 
the Occidental Hotel faces the Depot 
and all Trains are met by a Popular 
Drayman wearing a Black Sweater.

When he elbowed his Way into the 
City, years before, his Assets consist
ed of a Paper Valise, a few home- 
laundered Garments and a small 
Volume telling how to win at Cards.

In the refined Home where he ob
tained his Liver and Macaroni paved 
with Cheese, he met the Daughter of 
the Household. When there was a 
Rush she would some times put on all 
of her Rings and help wait on the 
Table, although her Star Specialty 
waa to get the Stool at the right Ele
vation and then tear the Vital Organs 
out of “Pansy Blossom" and "White 
Wings."

The young Shipping Clerk used to 
fly to his Kennel and get himself all 
Gussied up and then edge Into the 
Parlor and turn the Music for Miss 
Livingstone, who looked to him like 
Mary Anderson and sounded like 
Adelina Patti.

When the Blue Envelope hit the 
Twenty Mark he saw that It would be 
Clear Sailing, so they began to Hold 
Hands and he bought a Spark Dia
mond which could be seen held at a 
certain Angle.

They went to Housekeeping In a 
stingy Flat with a Bed that could be 
stood on End during the Daytime and 
made to resemble a Book-Case, also a 
Plaster-of-Parls Lion on the Mantel.

About the time Gordon was first 
tethered on the Fire-Escape, the Pro
vider got a Taste of Soft Collateral 
and began to wear Gold Bracelets on 
his Clfcars.

When Ethel was large enough to 
take Into the F*ark the Graft had de
veloped until the whole Outfit moved 
to an Apartment where all Goods had 
to be delivered In the Rear. Mother

3,500 MILE ROID
U. S. Building Highway From 

New York to California.

Lincoln H ighw ay Retraces Much of 
Route of Old Overland T ra il From 

Point N ear Chicago to San 
Franclaco.

put on her Eye-Glasses. She would 
practice In her Room for Hours at a 
time, gripping the Rocking Chair with j 
both Hands and trying to get the real ] 
Bostonian sound of “A" as In Lard.

Her Efforts were not In Vain, for 
one Day when the Club Meeting broke 
up with the Lady President throwing 
Fits and a Copper guarding the Ballot 
Box, the principal Insurgent was men
tioned in the Public Prints as a Popu
lar Society Matron and Leader In the 
New Movement among Women. They 
had to call her that or the Story of her 
shooting the Ink-Stand at the Re
cording Secretary would not have been 
worth playing up on the First Page.

It wag a proud Morning for Gordon 
and Ethel when they saw all the 
Pictures and learned that they were 
the Immediate Descendants of the 
Millionaire Promoter and the Popular 
Society Matron.

Gordon found himself endowed with 
a Social Status which enabled him. at 
the Age of 23. to gain admission to an 
exclusive Club of 3.000 Members, the 
object of which was to serve a 40-cent 
Table d'Hote every Noon to as many 
as were willing to take a Chance.

Therefore, when he was yanked out 
of his 2-cylinder Car and stood up 
before the Magistrate, charged w-lth 
running over People and smearing up 
the Boulevard, the whole Reading 
Public was thrilled to hpar of what 
had happened to a Well-Known Club
man whose Father was a Millionaire 
Promoter and whose Mother was a 
Popular Society Matron.

By this time Ethel was merely a 
Relative.

She had not come across in any 
Particular.

As a matter of Fart, she was not 
pulling down any Ribbons at Beauty 
Shows and toed In w-hen she walked 
and was beyond the reach of Massage 
Cream.

However, she was not discouraged 
She eloped with a Chauffeur employed 
In an 8-car Garage and next Day she 
v t i  a Beautiful Heiress whose Broth
er was a Well-Known Man about 
Town, the Mother being very promi
nent In Club Work and remembered 
as the Wife of the Millionaire Prom> 
ter

After all this came out. Father still 
had between $3,000 and $4,000 and the 
whole Family, Including the Chauf
feur, sat down to Prunes every Morn
ing.

But they were very Happy, for they 
were recognized In almost every Cafe 
and their Relatives in the East were 
sending Christmas Cards.

MORAL: Some achieve Greatness
and others have it Rubbed In.

New York.—Hitherto America, like 
Canada, has ignored trunk roads and 
promoted railroads. It was charac
teristic of her that she should seize 
the swiftest thing first—that the rail- 
way should precede the highway its 
surmounting the crest of the con
tinent. Uncle Sam coolly reversed 
the policy of every kingdom and re
public which since Roman days baa 
drawn its military highways across 
its soli. He has not built an inch of 
national road since the time of Thom
as Jefferson- It Is now 44 years since. 
In Utah, the t ran scon tin en tal locomo
tives met for the first time between, 
the oceans, »half a world behind each 
back" as Bret Harte put it. But not 
until this year of grace 1914 has the 
ocean-to-ocean road followed the lead 
of the Iron rail and supplanted the 
series of ragged and primitive trails 
stretching from the rising to the set
ting sun.

The Lincoln highway retraces 
much of the route of the old Over
land Trail from a point near Chicago 
to San Francisco That trail was 
constructed long before the days of 
the red or white man by the most un
erring road ftigineer the world has 
ever known—the migratory buffalo. 
The bison, indeed, was a regular 
transcontinental traveler when the 
earth was young. He marched along 
the lines of least resistance to the 
Rockies. He discovered water. He 
discovered mountain passes. He 
found all the bases of supply which 
have since been utilized by man. even 
Indicating, long before the blieh ot 
Moses, the actual course which the 
future railroad should follow. Along 
the ancient trail beaten Into the sod 
by myriad hoofs followed the moc- 
caslned feet of Indian trapper and ex
plorer. followed the "prairie schoon
ers" of homeseekers, the hand carte 
of Mormons painfully seeking their 
promised land, followed the thunder 
of the stage coach, the whirlwind 
rush ot the pony express that car
ried for $100 the letter that now costs

Eugene Scales, the cotton operator, Explosion of the *.asollne in a tank 
i has filed a voluntary petition in bank- ear of the New Orl* .«ns, Texgs & ,'lex- 
ruptcy, giving liabilities at $228,585 ico railroad. 12 hours after it had 
and asseets at $290,250. He gives his been derailed near Savoie, i.a„ result 
residence as the Waldorf-Astoria, New 
York City. * * •

The city council has authorized the^» 
expenditure of $75 to secure trie ser
vices of a landscape architect to out
line improvements expected to be 
made at the Louisiana state fair warehouses Is ponding. Both are do

ed In three deaths and the probable 
fatal injury of three members of a 
train whecking crew.

Senator Gore introduced a bill for 
government lirpnsing of grain ware
houses. A bill for licensing cotton

grounds at Shreveport, I.a„ for park 
purposes.

• • •
Tallhina Ok., voted two special tax- 

es and a bond issue. Tho special

signed to 
producta.

facilitili" loans on farm

It was learned fr m official sources 
ces In the City of Mexico, that Gen. 

school levy carried without a dissent- Cairanza will not assume the title of 
Ing vote. The special city levy car- provisional presidenL but will he 
ried by a safe majority. The Tallhlna known as*the supreme chief In charge 
township good roads $20,090 bond of executive power, 
issue carried almost unanimously. * * *

* * * The farmers' short course at Quit-
Joseph Calllaux, the former pre. mag conducted by the U. 8 . Depart 

mler and minister of finance In m(,nt of Agriculture and the A. & M 
France, has received a promotion to college of Texas, opened Aug. 17 
sub-altern lieutenant. He Is serving doand with about 150 farmers pres- 
In the financial Inspection depart- i , ,^  *fhle work continued for flv< 
ment In the army. [day*, the total enrollment being 30».

T e a r the Vital O rg an i O ut of “ Pansy 
Blossom.”

began to ride in Hacks which were 
not numbered.

So they went along for Y’ ears, rid
ing on L Trains, calling up the Jani
tor to ask for more Heat, trying to 
find a good Maid and experimenting 
with new Cereals, all of these Ro
mantic Adventures combining to make 
what Is known as Ctty Life.

They were simply four scrambling 
Units In the Great Ant-Hill; four tiny 
Tadpoles In the great Schools that 
wiggled up and down the main 
Thoroughfares It seemed that their 
only Chance to make an Impression 
on the huge and callous City was to 
die and then hold up a llne of Street 
Cars while the Hearse and the flvo 
Carriages moved slowly in the direc
tion of Calvary.

But Destiny had them spotted, 
father was very busy trying to run 

a Shoe String up to a National Bank. 
He would rush Into his Office and open 
the Desk and push Buttons and send 
Hurry-Up Wires and dictate Letters to 
trembling Myrtle with the Small Waist 
and keep People waiting outside. Just 
like the Whales who control the Sugar 
Trust.

He hail a Front like the new Penn
sylvania Station and the soft personal 
Attributes of a Numldlan Lion.

When he was sued In the Courts by 
a Victim who wanted a final look at 
his Money, the Reporters came around 
and he was so stiff-necked and de
fiant that all of them referred to him 
as the Millionaire Promoter 

It waa easier to be this kind of a 
Millionaire than stand for a Search 
Every Office Building Is coagulated 
with Millionaires who never will be 
Caught until the Tin Box Is opened in 
the Probate Court. Then the Widow 
will get ready to take Boarders 

As soon as Father was bawled as a 
Millionaire It waa up to Mother to Join 
a new kind of Club and bare a Handle

The New Fable of the Vultures Who 
Never Were Fed.

Once there was a Handsome Dog 
who was strong with every' one ex
cept the Mothers.

He w as commonly reputed to be bis 
own worst Enemy, for he dallied with 
the Rum and rolled the Bones and 
loved to greet Jocund Day when it 
stood tip-toe on the misty Mountain- 
Top. He was one of our most con
sistent little Greerers.

Like every other Rowdy-dow he w as 
loved by a Nice Girl of spotless Repu
tation and large trusting Bovine Eyes.

All of her Friends formed a Ring 
around her and did the Hammer on 
the Anvil, but when the good-looking 
Scamp hunted her up again and called 
her Little Girl and said she looked 
awful Lucky to him and smoothed 
back her Hair, she forgot the Solemn 
Warnings and did the Cuddle.

They were Married and then all of 
the Rappers got out their Stop- 
Watches and gave him anywhere from 
One Week to 90 Days to have his right 
Trilby back on the Brass Foot Rail.

But we are not all Rotters, no mat
ter what Ibsen says, and the Big Six 
of the White Light Circuit settled 
right down as a Carpet-Slipper, Feed- 
the-F*umace, and Push-the-Lawn- 
Mower Husband.

Worst of all. be became a confirmed 
Wife-Lover, the most contemptible of 
all Human Beings, next to the One 
who eats Graham Crackers In Bed.

The Prophets who had put up all 
the 24-Sheets killing his Downfall 
were so Peeved that they barred him 
ffom the Auction Whist Club.

Moral: The dutiful Husband can
be found only In Real Life.

W h y W o rry  O ver Fate?
We cannot escape fate. Even If 

I we are allowed to lead a useful life 
I after forty, and escape chloroform 
! at sixty, we must still face the fact 
I that we have little chance of round
ing up with the 10 per cent of hu
mankind that Is free from tubercu
losis. And the scientific dictum Is 
old that nobody Is perfectly sane. 
Tbe pathetic part of tho matter ts 
that so many people go on living In 
disgraceful Ignorance of the tragedy 
of their existence, even making merry 
withal.

A Strategist.
“Your boy Josh doesn't get up till 

It'e almost time for dinner.”
“Well," replied Farmer CorntosseL 

“1 don't know as t altogether blame 
him. We always have oatmeal mush 
for breakfast and Joab doesn't like Iu"

Th e  Ames Monument in W yom ing.
Erected to th»3 Builders of th« Union.Pacific Railway
a penny, the booming whistle of th« 
American train, then the buggy and) 
wagon of the farmer, and, last of all. 
the "petrol prairie schooner"—the Ir
resistible motor car.

The story of the Overland Trail 1» 
one of the most moving and thri'.Uns 
in the history of the Anglo-Saxon» 
race.

Happily all that belongs to the 
past. Y'et when the trail waaI 

i "struck" a few years after the first 
motor car had coughed Its way la
boriously across there were still tha 
primitive track, the vast blue-and- 
pink rolling spaces, the lonely mili
tary outpost and the abandoned! 
“pony-express'' station or the melan
choly water-hole on the tawny Neva
dan desert of the wild horse to point 

| the moral and adorn tho tale. Only? 
sporadic attempts had been made to 
adapt the early trail to modern traf
fic. To cross America was to risk; 
breaking one's neck. There were 
bottomless gumbo-mud and confusing 

; section roads on the prairies Thera 
i were dim cow trails through Wyo

ming sage brush, a thousand unbridged 
j gullies In the mountain wastes o f 
| Vtah There were trackless desert* 

and dangerous alkali “sinks" In Ne
vada and break neck “pitches" In the 
lofty Sierras. No signposts, navlga-t 
tlon by the sun. abominable "steak“1 
and coffee for wayside fare, rarely *  
decent hotel, always a bewildering! 
sense of "lostness.” and not twenty 
miles of really good road In over 
two thousand miles.

The central government turned a> 
deaf ear to America’s crying need— 
a transcontinental highway. The peo
ple then determined to build a peo
ple's highway. The project began 

{ with a handful of automobile manu
facturers.

What more natural than that the 
old pioneer trail which ran through 
the heart of the country should be 
chosen for the people's highway? 
Running from New York through 
Philadelphia. Gettysburg and Pitta- 
burgh It crosses the Mississippi at 
Clinton and passes through the gates 
of the west at Omaha to Cheyenne, 
or Denver. Salt Lake City, Reno, 
Sacramento, to San Francisco. It 
diverges from the overland once bFt 
following the South Platte river In 
Nebraska Instead of the North Platt* 
through the famous South Pass ot 
Brigham Young, and again by sweep-« 
Ing south of Salt Lake Into Nevada,1 
Instead of north to Pocatello on th* 
Oregon trail, where began the "entt 
off" to the gold mines of CallfornRL ;
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S T E R L IN G  C IT Y  N E W S -R E C O R D

TAKING THE BRUTE 
OUÏ OF A CONVICT

Jonas Szikely Was a Savage, 
Half-Witted Beast.

WAS CONVICTED OF MURDER

Bwrgtona Lifted a Littla Placa of HI»
Shull and Now Ha la a Man,

Mild Tempered and 
lnte»llc*nt.

In Trenton, N. J., the menacing 
trails of the state prison ramble about 
an area that would normally repre
sent several full blocks In a somewhat 
dubious residential district.

The main gate of the penal house Is 
of ponderous browns tone, a relic of 
eighty years ago. when it was set 
there, with Its fluted lotus columns 
and Us wise Egyptian serpents reach
ing their cynic tongues at the war
den's home across the street.

The subtle snakes have been there 
watching men come and go since time 
began for the prison. In their eighty 
years the serpents have watched the 
toll of Immured men run Into the 
many thousands. In their eighty years, 
too, they have grown wiser with the 
aeasons.

But nothing they have learned Is 
rarer than the case of Jonas Szikely— 
nothing marked with more curious 
■wisdom, slow in coming, but come at 
last.

It Is September. 1010. Jonas £ li
kely. fifty-four years old. a laborer In 
the coai mines near Btlvldere, N. J — 
a huge, bovine, helpless man—goes to 
attend a carousal In a Hungarian 
boarding house in the little town and 
drinks more than is good for any 
mortal.

Eight or ten other Huns, rough la
boring men. too, are at the boarding 
bouse, and whisky has mastered them 
all before much of the night U gone. 
There is a brawl; one man Is stabbed 
to death.

Pleading Guilty.
Several men try to eeeape from the 

boarding house, as men will when a 
6udden and terrible thing has been 
done. Innocent though they may be 
Individually. The police and the mob 
attack Jonas Srlkely to prevent his 
escape.

He is captured and thrown Into Jail 
with nine other Hungarian» He Is 
badly hurt and what he says has no 
rhyme or reason In It. Mostly he 
howls and cringes.

When he is arraigned an ambulance 
eurge< n examines his cuts and says he 
has a scalp wound. It is treated as 
each and the man Is cast hack Into 
prison to await trial and sentence.

A lawyer Is provided for him so that 
he may have his rights, but he under
stands none of these things. His head 
hurts terrifically. He is Irrational. 
Even in full possession of his facul
ties he, likely enough, would not have 
understood how to save himself.

might be Imbecility, but the thing was 
not mad. It was just a brute, speech
less and without speculation.

It had to go back to Its Iron bouse.
There was no help for It,

Assuming the Responsibility.
In August of last year Dr. Martin W.

Reddau of Trenton, visiting surgeon 
at the New Jersey State prison, had 
the thing that had been Jonas Slikely 
brought from hts cell for an examina
tion.

The patient could not talk save tn 
& strange gibberish which no one un* 
derstood, with a pathetic word of Hun
garian here and there. The examina
tion and diagnosis had to be made 
without aid of the prisoner.

Doctor Red dan found the depression 
tn the skull readily enough, a big lnden- CHOICE THINGS TO REMEMBER.
tatton In the external occipital protu- I ------
be ranee—which Is to say, somewhat Here Is an old New England rule 
behind the top and center of the head, for mixed spices to use In plum pud

Memory U like a purss—If It tw cv*r
fUU ihat it cannot shut, all will trop 
out of It Take hee»l of a gluttonous 
curiosity to feed on many things lest 
the greediness of the appetite of thy 
memory spoil the digestion thereof 

• —Fuller.

where the skull turns downward.
It was decided that trepanning was 

necessary to remove what seemed j 
to be obvious brain pressure. Ordt- j 
narlly where the prisoner is at all \ 
rational, his consent must be had be
fore any so hazardous operation may 
be performed. In Szikely's case it was 
Impossible.

The physician assumed the respon
sibility and proceeded. The skull was 
trepanned and the depressed bone cut 
out, leaving an opening 3 by lVi 
Inches In dimensions. No artificial 
covering was provided. The wound 
was simply sewed up and left to heal.

ding, mince pie 
and plum cake. 
Taka two table
spoonfuls of pow
dered cinnamon, 
one of cloves, one 
of allspice, two tea- 
spoonfuls of pow
dered mace, and 

Mix well togeth-

system be well flushed as It is for our
city system.

The use of large quantities of water 
on the surface of the body also most 
needful. The pore» of the skin carry 
waste and must be kept active and 
free. Those who have the best health 
are usually the ones who are liberal 
with the use ct water both outside and 
within.

one grated nutmeg
er and put In a tight glass Jar and 
keep for use. When some one flavor 
Is desired to predominate. It can be 
made the foundation and the mixed 
■pice added at the time of using 

In sealing Jelly there Is no method 
It had been discovered that no bone that Is superior to that of our grand-1 

splinter had been pushed through the mothers. Make a paste of flour and 
dura, or brain covering, so that it was water very thin, dip the paper to cov- 
not necessary to penetrate to the er the glasses In this so that it Is 
brain. In this fortunate manner much well soaked, paste over and when It 
of the danger was eliminated. is dry It will be as tight as a drum-

The wound had been sewed, the heal- head. Use thick, tough paper, 
lng and sterilizing materials applied Divinity Candy.—Boll three cupfuls 
and the heavy bandages adjusted. The nf brown sugar, one-third of a cupful 
surgeon and his assistants were bend- of corn sirup and two-thirds of a cup- 
lr.g close, waiting for the anesthetic ful of water until a soft ball Is formed 
to pass off. In cold water. Have ready the whites

Soon the patient breathed hard, of two eggs, beaten stiff, pour on to 
stirred and opened his eyes. He looked these very slowly the boiling sirup, 
about him for a moment or two, daied beating constantly until the mixture

Then, suddenly, he 

be said In plain

and appalled, 
smiled.

"I want milk.' 
enough English.

The recovery of the man was re
markable. In a few weeks he was up 
and about his prison tasks like any 
other man.

The stoop ar.d the simian arms 
were gone. The eyes were alight with 
Intelligence, the voice w as able to ut
ter Hungarian fluently and English In 
phrases and sentences. Jonas Szi
kely was no longer a hopeless brute, 
but a man, with a smiling face and 
an almost pathetic obedience and wil
lingness about him.

The report of a prison Investigating 
committee tells It beet:

No Man Can Say.
Instead of the brute features and

begins to harden, then beat In a cup
ful of nut meats and pour into a but
tered pan Cut In squares before It 
becomes cold.

Chocolate Sauce for les Cream.— 
Melt an ounce of chocolate over hot 
water; add three tablespoonfuls of 
ingar and a half cupful of boiling wa
ter, stir while heating to the boiling 
point, then add two cupfuls of sugar 
less the three tablespoonfuls used pre
viously, and a second half cupful of 
water, then boil six minutes after the 
boiling begins. If not smooth, strain 
through a cheesecloth and let become 
cold; add a teaspoonful of vanilla 
and a bit of cinnamon before serving.

A Different Potato Salad.—Boll 
pared potatoes in water 1n which 
tongue or corned beef has been 
cooked Rub a bow l with a cut clove

A loaf of bread, tt walrus said.
Is what we chi'fly need;

Pepper and vinegar »«-sides 
Are very good. Indeed—

Now If you're ready, oysters, dear,
W# can begin to feed.

—Lewis Carroll.

SOMETHING ABOUT VEGETABLES.

Perhaps It will be more Interest
ing to us when preparing vegetables 

for the table If we 
recall some of their 
history. The wa
termelon grown In 
North Africa, gave 
us our first seeds. 
T b s  muskmelon 
came out of Persia, 
as a developed ta

ble delicacy, while the Romans ate 
cabbage salad, and pronounced It very 
good. The Greek philosophers thought 
a dish of boiled beets, served with 
salt and oil, a gre;, aid to mental ex-

mi to n
FOR IE HIM

Worth Remembering When One 
Is Making Plans for the De

sired Home.

DESIGN FOR FAMILY OF TWO

Arrangements That Would Suit Al
most Any Couple, Though of Course 

Most Woman Would Wish *.»
Work Out the Details for 

Herself.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford win answer 

questions and five advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects portioning to the 
aubjsct of building, for tha readers of thla 
paper. On account of his wl.ir experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
la, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1K27 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago, III, and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply.

Building a house for a home la oue 
of the most interesting propositions 
that a man can undertake. Every 
married man expects to build a house, 
and every single man hopes to do so 
some time. If he don't he 1b not con
structed on the right plan. It often 
happens that a man has a small fam
ily, which may consist of himself and | 
wife and possibly one small child. 
They do not want a large bouse—they 
don't need It and they don't want the 
care of It; hut, at the same time. It

sir of this house Is what may be 
called “tony.” It has a neat, clean, 
dignified appearance, rather on the 
prosperous order; but the beauty is 
in the design rather than in the ex
pensive finish. The materials are 
good but ordinary; no unnecessary 
work or expense Is specified, but ev
erything Is plain and substantial.

The back porch Is a feature a little 
out of the ordinary. It Is Intended for 
a sort of summer addition to the 
kitchen, an outdoor workroom that 
may be enclosed with climbing vines 
and furnished with a couple of old- 
fashioned rocking chairs with ging
ham-covered cushions somewhat on 
the grandmother order, but comfort
able, as everyone knows. This back 
porch offers a good place for an Ice 
box. especially In the summer time, 
which Is the only time In the year 
when an Ice box In this kind of a 
house Is really necessary. The cellar

"Wl

"pharaoh fed his pyramid builder. 
on radishes, even spending 1.000 sil
ver talents In order to give his ma
sons the crisp and Juicy root.

expression of before the operation, the °f Farllc, add ten leaves of mustard 
man is now exhibiting a bright, kindly, » Pepper and three sprigs of
human countenance, is quite intelll- - finely-chopped parsley to each quart 
gent and has shown one of the kind* °f potato cubes; add two hard-cooked 
est and sweetest dispositions to be eggs and a good french dressing, 
found anywhere.

"He Is constantly helping every
body, doing little things for other 
prisoners comfort and working with 
perfect obedience and cheerfulness, so 
that everybody, prisoners and authori- 

I ties alike, have become particularly

thinking being is de- 
prerogative of

Though man 
fined.

Few use the grand
mind.

How few think Justly of the thinking 
few;

How many never think, who think 
they do.

DRINKING WATER.
In a few weeks be is led Into court | fond of him." 

where a Judge, come hastily from an- They are likely to pardon Jonas
other town, is sitting. He pleads Szikely. The men who have lnvestl- ------
guilty to murder In the second degree gated the operation and Its results Sclenti-ts tell us that “ before this ____  _________________________
and Is sentenced to go behind the have recommended that the circum- old earth had cooled the water, far ! This is often easy to do when the dish

The Roman epicures ate peas and 
string beans with their nightingales' 
tongues, and cucumbers were as pop
ular with them as with the Egyp
tians.

Rhubarb was unknown until the fif
teenth century, when the Russians 
found It on the banks of the Volga, 
while the egg plant was first cul- | 
tlvated In North Africa, and Is now 
considered a great delicacy In Turkey.

The tomato wat- first grown as an 
ornamental fruit, and considered un
wholesome. After It became popular : 
It was called for In a certain hospital 
by the patients, and was refused be
cause of Its expense, the physician 
In attendance saying that tomatoes 
caused cancer. Th'- reputation Is hard 
to live down, even after years of en- \ 
Joyment of the good vegetable.

DISH WASHING AS AN ART.

The woman win said: “ I wash off j 
In the dish water all the culture and 

refli.'Tnent I can put 
on,“  certainly had a 
very thin coat of either i 1 
Dish -cashing, is. as an 
Oriental once said, "pow- j 
<rff constant." Dish , 
washing b e c o m e s  a 
drudgery when no sys- • 
ten. is used in doing it  t 

For one thing 1*. is a good plan to have 
all cooking utensils washed and put 
away before the table dishes are done

that the house may be sold If occa
sion should require. But no matter 
how Bmall the house may be, a wom
an wants the downstairs to appear

Second Floor Plan.
Is cool enough at other times, and 
It is fairly convenient to the kitchen.

The outside grade entrance to the 
cellar Is a great help. It gives an 
easy entrance from the garden for 

right She naturally takes pride In carrying things In and out without 
having a well-arranged house neatly tracking through the kitchen—a fea- i furnished and well kept. If the plan ture that every woman knows exact- 

| suits her, she Is perfectly happy In ly how to appreciate. A long cellar 
working out the details. like this Is especially well designed

In the plan here shown, only two for keeping fruit With a partition 
rooms are finished upstairs. About behind the furnace, the part under the 
one-third of the upper floor Is left un- kitchen may be kept cool enough to 

i finished, to be used as an attic store- keep apples and vegetables without 
room. This saves expense when build- drying up. The cellar walls are built 

! lng, and the housewife has fewer with cement mortar and broken stone 
! rooms to take care of afterward. Two ' or rubble. All stone wall surfaces are

make women old1?
fore their tim ely
both. Use RUB.V? 
MORE WASH V,0, 
P O W D E R .* ^  
dirt instantly-^  
y o u - s a v e s  Vn?  
clothes. Makes ,C  
like new again. *

RF B-N’O ,. 
washing0; * »

P W w c B ?
,k»- «oiltu ¡S

tti,k «5ftk,iu tTW». I, J
nor need Ka.

RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

Five Cents—AU C roc"/5*
rue Rub-No-More Co,, FiWiy* ̂

A  G O O D  COMPLEXIIH
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA P0M̂
the beauty powder cemprewed , itb * 7  
agents, you will never be aimreJv* 1 
pies, blackheads or far,»] b ie ijj*  
not satisfied aftsr thirty dan’ 7- 1
dealer will exchange for toe ¡„
Zona has satisfied for twenty•> O« AI J S K
iOMeOMPMT.WiCmi.ll~m

Many Women at Work 
prof- Edward A Ross ^  

there are about r.,"00,000 wotwl̂  
gaged in gainful occupations a 2 
United States, and that the nabvh 
Increasing much more rapid]-. (J 
the general population. The tact«, 
has taken everything out of the 
he says, except the preparing of (¡¡J 
and the rearing of children. Abo» 
one-third of the single women of m 
country between fifteen and twenty 
five are engaged In occupations on 
side of their homes, and In the m 
50 per cent, so that nearly half tM 
women In the country are at xorltg 
between twenty-five and thirtiiq 
only one-fifth of the number «  » 
work outaide the hon.es, roost eftk» 
being married.

Ï

IM-

To cool burns use Hanford s Tail 
Adv.

Took Her Too Literally.
A Bloomfield w "t: on looked ir* 

her lawn to where pa*»ervby «« 
breaking off the hi, -jlngtiipf 
hqr ¿ivorltc Quince tree,

“We might as well cut tb* 
down as let It stand h r pe ¡let! is 
stroy." said she.

Half an hour later the tree hr a 
the ground beside a little hatch«, 
while around behind the ho-;*- •« 
small boy of the family was f  m  
switching with one of the Irtt»:« 

This teaches us that we sh :4 * 
sure of our audience before weesilg! 
hyperbole In our speech.—Vend 
News.

H

lotus columns and the wise serpents 
for thirty years.

He does not know Just what haa be
fallen him or why these thing* are 
It Is said his scalp wound was In
flicted by a pickax handle wielded by 
one of the mob after the killing, but 
that Is not certain. Another story 
eays he received the blow In the 
brawl What matter? In thirty years 
no one will remember—or care.

Like a Cave-Dweller.
In October, 1010, they brought to 

the gate of the Trenton prison a sad 
and fearful thing which might have 
teen a man. In Its present state it 
was only a great, hulking brute, 
speechless and empty-eyed, save at 
rare moments when some cryptic light 
cazne Into them.

It was not ferocity nor yet hatred, 
but a dull probing, a hurt Inquiry as 
of some beast wondering at Its cage.

This thing had long arms that 
seemed longer than they actn&lly 
were. It carried Its shoulders hunched 
forward In a queer position that 
added to the Illusion. The hard, 
round head, the sloping forehead, the 
prognathous Jaw and the empty, 
searching eyes made up this picture 
c f  acme cave or foreat thing.

But they called It Jonas Szikely 
Mnd "dressed It In." Henceforth It 
was known by a number and locked 
Into a am&ll steel cage like the brute 
ft was.

When they let it out this wild thing 
Tan away—not with any sense of es
cape, not with any Injury In Its path, 
but innocently, with a tragic playful- 
mess. It could not work or be made 
to  work.

stances of the crime be gone into thor
oughly with a view to determining 
whether the murder was not actually 
committed tn the brawl In which 
Szikely suffered the wound in the 
skull. If so he was not rational when 
the knife was used, and there has 
been no murder.

It Is probable that the wise Egyp- 
tian serpents are soon to see the pltl-

diffused In space, as gas, 
was Invisible, but when 
the temperature had fall
en It began to assume 
the form of vapor, vis
ible as clouds, had there 
been eyes to see It.” 
Then came the age of 
rein and storms so wild 

that we have no conception of their

rooms may be added here any time In plastered outside, and the joints filled 
the future, at very little expense. and pointed with black mortar, which

Two bedrooms and bathroom up- gives the wall an attractive finish.
Is first emptied as it washes easier and j stairs make a very nice arrangement ! If the house faces the north. It would 
there Is no accumulation to do after ! for a family of two, and leave a spare be better to put the fruit room In the 
all the cooking is done. If this plan 
Is followed the bugbear of a large 
sink of kitchen utensils to wash will 
be overcome. You hear the busy 
woman say. “Well, I can't stop to 
wash dishes when I’m cooking." If

able thing that passed Into Trenton fury, and the panting earth made place 
prison under their eyes four years for the waters.
ago emerge a man and free. All living things must have water

front end of the ccllA. The north 
end Is several degrees cooler than 
the south end; and It Is not necessary 
to run furnace pipes past the partition 
In the sitting room.

To reach the front bedroom, an up-

handy and a few strokes will cleanse 
_ ____  the dlsb and It may be put on the

The serpents grow constantly more to sustain life and as thinking beings • shelf at once.
I1'"  *w we demand that It be pure

The amount of water the average
erudite It is even possible they soon 
will know that criminals are sick men. 
No man ran say to what lengths wia
dom will go.

bedroom for use when required. The 
bedroo'm downstairs may be made Into 
a library If so desired. It Is really 
more appropriate for this purpose than 
It Is for a bedroom, if so wanted by 
the family. Families are different;

she realised that she saves half the ! tastes and requirements are dif- > stairs pipe may be placed on an In-
time, she will at least try the method. f®rent; what suits one would not suit cline through the wall partition Such
The dish Is In the hand, the water is mother; but this room would make little details must be looked after by

a very nice library or smoking den. the owner. That bedroom upstairs
and that Is what every mac should would be difficult to heat from a fur-
have. If he doesn't smoke, some of nace. with the pipe Improperlv laid
his friends do; and most women object There Is a right and a wrong way to
to having tobacco smoke scattered put ,n furDilce , an(J
nrrmi opiiniial v tVieniioh f ho Vi „ •- A

Clean Living Did It 
Christy Mathewsor., one of k 

greatest tw triers that ever hi-ed I 
ball. Is now serving bis t .:"*e*k 
year In the majors, ar.d roost o! 'J•; 
fans believe he Is sir- i.zer than rwt 
At the age of thirty • r Va": dfli 
Is the star fllnger of the fi r - »  
not only has he few p. ■ r< In th na 
today, but none of them In V« th» 
has seen such a li ng term of kW  
on the "Mk ' 
pitches the better 
come. Strict nttehtio 
love for his professlo 
lng are the reasons 
player's great su<v -

appear« tt M 
, to bU<IMS.I 
1 and ciati 
or this W»k 
-Lesllrt.

The Initial step in dishwashing Is 
to scrape and stack the dishes so

Individual needs In civilized life de-I that they are ready for washing. An 'fit  ri<‘nce ls that the e>'e °f the owner la
pends largely upon his habits, occu-1 excellent scraper for dishes is a hand- J 3 ^  a Bttie better than the eye of the ln-

Where the Road Is Water.
After a few- weeks I began to per

ceive that Schiedam and similar 
places, though thrilling, were not the 
whole of Holland, and perhaps not 
the most representative of Holland. 
As the yacht worked northward Hol
land seemed to grow more Imtch, un
til. In the chain of shallow lakes and 
channels that hold Friesland In a sort 
of permanent baptism, wo came to 
what was for me the Ideal or celestial 
Holland—everything done by water, 
even grass cut under water and black- 
and white cows milked In the midst of 
ponds, and windmills over the eternal 
flatness used exclusively to shift In

pation. as well as the character of his ful of tissue paper; the ordinary kind
residence. It ls then of a good deal 
of Importance that our drinking water 
should be tested as to Its bacterial
life.

Deep springs and wells, as well as 
mountain streams and some lakes are 
practically free from germ life, but 
by carelees handling, exposure to the 
air and light may become leden with 
bacteria.

Of the thousands of bacteria which 
are teeming about us even in the
cleanest places It ls but an Insigni!!- through the pr

of a roll may be kept In the kitchen, 
where It ls also fine for using when 
greasing dishes

Vessels In w hich fish is cooked 
should be soaked In cold water In 
which soda ls dissolved, then boiled 
with a little vinegar in the water.

A wire dishcloth and a scrubbing 
brush are both Indispensable for aids 
The brush can 1« used to scrub grat
ers and save the fingers.

The glassware is the first to go

Ttt:

cant number which are at all lnjuri- 1 
oua The gospel of cleanliness, which 
la next to godliness, ls the death blow

Water that la

other. The road is water lr. Friesland, 
and all the world la on the road. II 
your approach to a town Is made peril
ous by a succession of barges that will 
obstinately keep the middle of the 
channel, you know that It ls market 

Nor was thla stubbornness or chi-1 day tn that town, and the farmers are 
canery. This creature did not know rolling home In agreeable Inebriation, 
what work was So far as Its cere —Exchange, 
bral capacity went there was no such 1 -  — ■
thing Hauled Down the Union Jack.

When it came to eating, snch things i A remarkable affair is reported to 
as knife and fork and plate and cup have occurred at a place named Moun- 
were undreamed of. With Its great shannon, a little village on the Shan- 
bands It crammed the rough food Into non. In the Countjr Limerick. Ireland, 
its face, smearing It over neck and At the annual regatta, amongst the 
clothing. It had to be washed and 1 spectators were some English visitors 
bathed and «hared by force. j who are staying In the district, and

Boon, in the long, still prison nlgbte. who arrived In a boat which flew the 
■with their dark sounds, the thing be Union Jack. There were some hun- 
gaa to howl and scream. It could not dreds of Nationalist volunteers In the 
be stopped or cured. They put the village that day. When the flag was 
«»»iwy off to Itself In the farthest cor seen a body of men, headed by a band. 
M r of the walled lnclosure and let marched to the boat and demanded 
H scream In Its steel bouse , that the flag should be lowered. AS

Now and then it put Its hairy hands the boat was occupied only by one 
Igo Ug poor head and groaned. And , man and some women, the demand 

they let It loose where there wee a j was reluctantly obeyed In order to

convenient water from one level to an- ,nJuri™» ^ ^ r t a .  Just
one bad well or carelees householder
may jeopardise the lives of a city of 
people. We need to study these things 
and become more intelligent In the 
care of the water supply.

R ater la not a food, but It «rill sus
tain life and la a carrier of food to all
pans of the body and a carrier of 
waste from it  It le necessary that the 
internal parts of the bodily sewage

hot and sllghtl) -oapy should be used 
then rinse In clear water and wipe 
them at once The silver may follow, 
but usually the cups and saucers are 
beet washed next, aa there Is always 
some butter on the silver.

Glasses and pitchers which have 
been uaed for milk should be rinsed 
with cold water. Cut-glass should 
never be put Into very cold or hot 
water Fine china should be carefully 
handled and never piled carelessly.

Captain's Remarkable Record.
After an absence of 42 years, Capt 

John Laale a well-known Englishman 
on tha Pacific coast, ls returning to 
England, haring established a remark
able record In seamanship in Amer
ica.

He retired, after 50 years' service, in 
May. He was e veteran skipper of the 
ferry servioe at San Francisco, CaL 
and has traveled more then one mil
lion miles on the water« of the Hay of 
San Francisco and the rivers that
empty into it

In all that time, though he had bad 
millions in hi* cara, he never lost a 
passenger and never had a serious 
accident It la the record of the bay.

What Ha Could Do.
“Now," said the physician to the dla-

him, “you are not in good shape end I 
must absolutely forbid all brain work."

“But, doctor," protested the poet 
"may I not write some verses?"

The doctor laugbad. “Sure," he said, 
"write all the vi reea you want to."

tub of water It would dip lta head Into 
tha cool liquid end whimper like e
■wounded «log.

The warden or chief keeper. Thom- 
gkg B. Madden, a kindly seeming and 
fiybane old man. who haa spent bit 
life  among prisoners, watched this 
hurt thing many a time, wondering 
« i i f  might be done.

He called Dr. J. W. Crane, the resi
dent physician, and asked whether the 
thing was not insane. No, It was not 
insanity in the ordinary sense. It

prevent a disturbance

She Wanted a Variety.
“You know, madam." said the seeds 

man. "you don't have to plant yoof 
potatoes whole; you can rut them up 
In small piece«." "Yes, I know," said 
Mrs Newwlfe. “that might do very 
well If we always wanted to ralae 
potatoes for Lyonnaise or for mash
ing. hut we should probably desire 
to have potato«* served whole nod 
and th««.*

Will Add to National Wealth.
A large, rich deposit of phoaptmie 

has been discovered in the valley at 
the Huaaoo river, about 300 miles 
north of Valparaiso. Government en
gineer« are preparing a report there
of. . and it is considered of much Impor
tance, since the use of phosphate on 
the farms of Chile is Increasing rap
idly with good results.

The Universal Deluge. 
Scholarship haa long ago rejected the 

ancient Hebrew tradition of « untrer

sal deluge, it appears that the tradi
tion occurs in tha writings of nearly 
every people the old Babylonian story 
being among the oldest It was from 
the Babylonian that the Hebrew scribe 
got his story—a story that haa long 
since ceased to bar« any ectentlflo 
value.

Poor Chance for Millenium.
If the mlllenlum doesn't show up 

until e mother admits that her own 
children are naughty and those nest 
door at* angels It fill flBVar arrive

First Floor Plan.

tion. The house means more to e 
woman than It doea to a man, and It 
is her pride and ambition to have It

spector. In arranging furnace pipes. 
It ls a good plan to study the different 
rooms before the building Is started. 
Almost as Boon as the cellar wall ls 
built, you want your furnace pipes tn 

I place. You want the hottest pipe In 
j the sitting room, and the next hottest 

pipe In the bathroom.
The old fashioned way of heating a 

house was to lead the biggest pipe to 
the lower hall, and let the air float up
stairs naturally; but natural condl- 

| tlons cannot always be depended upon 
j to furnish good results. A good fur

nace man, If given plans before the 
building ls started, can lay out a sys
tem of pipe« that will heat every 
room without passing the air through 
the front hall. There Is another ex
treme to this proposition; and that Is 
to keep the front hall shut off, and not 

| have any air carried tn that direction, 
j This ls as much of a mistake as the 

other Ventilation is Just aa lmpor- 
j tant M h,'at. and you cannot have good 

ventilation with the hallway shut off.

Praise for Americ*"»- 
Mrs. Philip Marti: .‘au. barer * 

turned from th. Ur •• State*to W 
land, has much P t 1 of the "tow-, 
the Americans tato m gart-i-'-I* 
late years. She pral.«.» W  bipW 
the custom at Portlai J. Or''p’ o(^'2 
away a hundred r • to tb' .«I* 
each year to beautify the froaB 
their houses.

"It Is a magnlf.c. t lie*. •••• 
“ and the result ad:: Irably rep*H’ 
outlay. Other citi. - and I01“5 ‘ia 
copy the Idea.”

To Eat Asparagus.
____ .. How to cat asparagus This Is a

exactly right, and to have thing» aa Pr°blem ¡is tremendous as how to eat 
nice and delicate aa her keen sense “  or*nKB Ivan lleald gives some ad- 
of propriety suggests. rice on the point.

The sitting room and dining room ' Rnst nQe elbow," he says, “on th« 
in this plan are almost like one long cloth and wr*P ^ae leg around the leg 
room. The archway may be fitted the tablp *° to prevent overbal-
wlth portiere« or not If portieres ancll'K Grip the asparagus and rub 
are used and looped well back, the lu  neck ln the melted butter. Before

wh°_h«d summoned «ten t, and a company £  a“ o z ^ J  * a> It w lV w ^ U  swing

- *  *•  ~  s i z  r r , ; r u » 'C £ -
*«neral plan of this house la >°®r mouth and make a feint at htttn. 

x^at tiaed to be called the "Boston" ™ur sulk In the sman of t t .  ^ i “ *
™  M ." *ft*r th# lon* M 0 "Tw, ,0 "•»•» the asparaguaMirow order being 33 feet wide and t0 1°d«« by doubling Up You m  
U t e M  long. lxc«uU -s of perch»-,.. him as hla head c o L .  a I  

Thar« are sane id van tag m i„ ' a there you 
houee of this rfeoc. You get more ‘Never, 
light and belt* *w The room« may

head comes down, and
ITf
In the excitement of the

r e » ,  j .  e . «  S S S . ' U S ' S  w t “ ?-?
out using diagonal partitions, which Plying the game, and hlaMe. u V  
are objectionable because they do not the stalk .  o««ldes. It gives
leave nice corner« in which to plac, round with a ^ f t ^ ’r 'T ' 1̂  10 whl» 
flood piece« <* fur ¿'urn. Bt.rr Z  * hook to <*r “èuro. Every cor
ner In this house j . square, except
at the bay windows; and nobody "Would you msec, 
want« a square corner In • « i .— y. u m4nT a self-made

Tough Material.

a square corner ln a place of man?" sskeA • , . ------ —
this kind. The display here Is prlncl even bee. i*'r W*>°  B»r«r
pally composed of curtains, v,. /* ? f1" uily «*M*>dV . o ,  curtains, and a "No tn. A_ ---A-*««,.
nice chair or two designed for looks the still lovtw^wUteT * ^ n‘"
“  W#"  “  ,or « " ' o *  The general« fully hard 'a /m li,T v e r  > * " *  *W‘

SISTER'9 TRICK 
But It All Cao»e 0.A

How a sister played a 
brought rosy beaUh to s cote« 
ls an Interesting tale:

"1 was a coffee fiend-*; 
nervous, physical wreck, }et ‘  -j 
to the poison that stole a 
strength. I mocked at P«*“ * 
would have none of It . ,

“One day my sister « * * * *  
cup of piplDg hot ro»!urnJ°r j. 0
lug cup of coffee but did nc ■ “ 
what It was. I noticed the ^  
o f It and remark.il that th ^  
tasted flue but my !̂ster 
me I was drinking l’osum 
might not take any mors-

"She kept the secret 
lng me Postum instead of ,
I grew stronger, more Ure tig| 
better color ln my sa.lo* t ^  
a clearness to my ey>’, ' , ,t“ ,gi» 
me of the bealth-fllv 
strengthening life-saver *, e “ — 
me in place of my mort.lnf 

“ From that time I 
of Postum and no words c ^  
tlce ln telling tb«* *ot. " » id »  
drink did me. I will not VI #
for only after h a v in g  U c
be convinced of its .«o'iF*

Ten day»’ trial *h°w* 1 
er to rebuild whet coffe«

Name given by Toi,.!‘"  f  ros! • 
Creek. Mlcb. Brad T® 
Wellville,“ ln pkgs 

Postum comes in two
Regular Postum—must»»

«d. 16o and 36c P^**«** *  f
• instant Po«tum-ts * »V  ¿ 0  

der. A teaapoonful dl*,pl^ u 
In n cup of hot watersnd. _  
and sugar, makes a d*Mri°« 
instantly. 80c and B<* <1 ■ ^  

The coat per cup of 
•bout th« ««m® .  ^

-Thar«'. * Besson J  '  ]
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Matters^ Especial Moment to 
the Progressive Agriculturist

SOME ADVANTAGES TO SOUTH' VARIOUS FIN E JE L L IE S
In Most States Two or Three Crops;

Can Be Harvested From Same SOME OLD FAVORITES AND SONS 
Ground In One Season. THAT ARE NEW.

The South Is distinctly agricultural 
This Is Its pride and should be its 
prize. Here Is the place of long sea
sons and big crops. In most states 
two or more crops can be taken from 
the t-ame grounfi in one season. This 
gives the southern farmer an advan
tage over that of almost any other 
country, writes J. Marcut Kester In 
National Field. The practical question

The hen Is mightier than the wheat, j ls! ar* we thp aJOB, out ° f,our... . , . . .advantages? Are net other sectionsThe liberally used garden Is a cheap , . ,, ...___  ; and other counties making more with
less advantage?doctor.

"Luck” Is merely being ready and 
i watching for the big chance.

6everal Combinations Possible Thai 
Make a Delicious Addition to the 

Winter Menu— Red Pepper 
Jelly That Will Keep Long.

Cherry Juice mixed with an equal 
proportion of gooseberry or currant 
Juice makes a delicious Jelly, using 
cupful for cupful of sugar and the 
mixed Juice. For currant and straw
berry Jelly allow one pint of currant»
to two of strawberries. Heat both 

In the South large tracts of land, fruits together and proceed as direct-

NK of the queerest farms In the world 
is located 75 feet underground, In a 
cave six miles southeast of Sprlng- 
fi.ld, Mo. This Is believed to be 
the only cave farm in existence. 
There are small caverns in which 
mushrooms are grown in France, but 
tl)|H Missouri cave produces not only 
mushrooms In large quantities, but 
als > a superior crop of rhubarb, it 
is also used as a bleaching place for 
celery.

I tut one of the most remarkable 
Lops ever produced in this cave is one that cui- 
lutes itself, and Is gathered for the market by 
"  flashlight process. Bullfrogs constitute this

(Robert Smith, the cave farmer, used to live in 
■t Louis. About a dozen years ago the "back
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he steps Into the 
boat, pushes It off. 
poles it along first 
by poking the pole 
against the bottom 
of the stream and 
later on by put
ting It In contact 
with the roof and 
the sides of the 
cave. Here and 
there his hands 
come Into play. He 
grasps a stalactite 
that has escaped

the farm” mania took possession of him. He 
lanted a small farm in the Ozarks. but he ex- 

■ted to cultivate It In the usual way.
' Czstlng about for a location Mr. Smith found a 

ct of 26 acres three miles beyond the terminus 
'the National cemetery road that runs out from 
pringfie'.d. It was a rolling tract, with sloping 
elds and a bluff and a woodland. Under the 
luff was a cave, known as FiBher's cave, from 

name of a former owner of the place.
The f*t. Louisan looked over the place, pur- 

lt and became Farmer Smith. But before 
iking the purchase he determined to become 
hve Farmer Smith, to be the pioneer In a new 
îd unique sort of agriculture. Somewhere he 
ad read of the mushroom Industry In France.

abandoned quarries, artificial caves, were 
nted to growers of the delicate fungus which 
so much In table demand by epicures when 

êy are assured that It Is not a toadstool.
I He studied diligently the haunts and habits of 

muzhroom. which knowledge led to his estab- 
imer.t of the first and only natural cave farm, 

f im m -brooms to rhuharh and celery and frogs 
krmer Smith progressed by easy stages, experl- 
entlng as he went along, until finally he devel- 

a system of Intensive underground farm- 
which has given him a unique position 

fiongst the million of American farmers.
I Mr Smith learned, in the first place, that 
pher’s cave has an even temperature of 60 de

es all the year round. August may fry and 
at 10U in the shade of the saplings Just 

ttslde the mouth of the cave; Inside, back be- 
pnd the curv* where daylight dies and midnight 
primes? ] :• vails, the temperature Is 60 degrees.

uther may, and does create ice at 
b-1 r • of the cave; back In Its depths the 
l>rr meter registers exactly 60 degrees.
| Fisher .- cave differs from the ordinary cavern 

the Ozarks, of which there are many, in Us 
edom from a disagreeable and chilling breeze, 
ere is no apparent air current, no clammy 

fcellng and yet the atmosphere always Is fresh 
Vi tlier.' 's enough moisture to give growth to 
Pch plants as flourish in the dark. This is a 
Ighly important factor In cave farming. Many 
pes drip , 0 murb moisture from the roof that 

Is Impracticable to grow crops of any sort, 
peher's cave has a happy minimum of dripping, 

many places the roof of limestone Is dry 
’ugli tii light a match by friction.

I Then was some “clearing” to be done In open- 
pg up this novel farm. No trees, bushes or 

s, of course, were In the way, but there were 
la ac to he "grubbed” out, and there w ero 
P"' «talactltes to be removed. These
ck formations, built up by the slow-dripping 
ocess of ages, were broken off where their re- 

was found necessary, and they served as 
aterlal for banking up a lake outside of the 

kv< foil i,v clear water from a perennial river 
pat runs through the cavern and empttca at Its 
euth. This lake came In handy later on as an 

ptdoor picnic ground for bullfrogs when they 
earled of the Inner recesses.

[Having cleared his farm, Mr. Smith found It 
geessary to Introduce some soil. There Is a 
a>ey substance called ochre covering the floor 

and there, but many of the little "fields” 
ere floored only with the bare limestone. The 
*t task was the building of a boat, for river 

pvlgatlon was necessary In order to develop the 
rm- There Is only one way to get to and from 

-imith farm, and that Is by boat 
[Mr. Smith built a flatboat, 25 feet long. 5 feet 

and 1 foot deep. This peculiar craft Is so 
‘ ady that the pastime of “rocking the boat” Is 
bpossible. One may stand In any corner of the 
a* without causing It to tip up. The boat has 
ears, no puddles, no motive power, except a 

operated by the muscles of tho idiot. Able
turf at the mouth of the cave, where the river 
| about forty feet wide, Is the mooring place of 

f̂latboat when not In use. 
ben Mr. Smith wishes to get Into his farm,

the clearing process, or the Inverted stump of 
one that has been broken off. The boat moves 
with surprising smoothness and celerity.

Navigation thus being established, It was an 
easy matter to take top soil from the land outside 
and transfer It to the floor of the cave. Com
paratively little soil was required for the grow
ing of such crops as ths farmer found possible 
underground. For the mushroom fields the chief 
need was a thick bed of manure, which was 
topped by an Inch or so of soil after the mush
room spawn had been planted and had begun 
to sprout

The rhubarb required soli enriched by manure. 
This plant being an outdoor vegetable, according 
to all prior agricultural experience. Farmer 
Smith's experiments In growing It In the dark 
were at first the subject of some derision from 
the real Top-o'-the-Ozarks farmer. But as time 
wore on and It was discovered that rhubarb 
thrived and grew amazingly In the cave, this 
derision changed to congratulation, and In some 
Instances to envy, for the outdoor vegetable 
growers, who lacked underground fields, learned 
that Mr. Smith was beating them to the market

The rhubarb Is first planted outside. When the 
roots get a fair start, they are taken up and 
transplanted In the cave. The rapidity of the 
plant’s growth In the cave Is remarkable. Mr. 
Smith does not advance any scientific reason why 
rhubarb thrives so well In the dark, but he says 
he can almost “see It grow" when he poles his 
boat,Into the cavern and surveys his crops by 
the light of his oil lamps.

"1 found,” he said, "that rhubarb stalks grew 
about an Inch a day. 1 picked out individual 
stalks and kept tab on them, finding that in 21 
days a stalk had grown 22 Inches. The plant Is 
firm and Juicy, of a more attractive pinkness 
than when grown outside, and the fiber is more 
tender.”

On surface farms rhubarb requires cultivation 
to keep down the weeds and let In moisture 
about the roots. In the cave this is not neces
sary, as there are no weeds and the native mois
ture Is sufficient to give growth. There Is no 
sun heat to bake the soil and thus make frequent 
plowing or hoeing necessary. Drouth never af
fects the crop.

Dry s asons, that stunt vegetable growth on 
tho surface, have no terrors for Farmer Smith, 
since always there Is the same degree of mois
ture In the cave. "Backward” seasons, due to 
continued cold weather, or too much rain, like
wise are not taken Into consideration. That even 
temperature of CO degrees, regardless of outside 
weather conditions, gives cave farming freedom 
from the ills that affect plants exposed to cold, 
heat, wind and rain.

Celery Is another vegetable with which Mr. 
Smith has experimented successfully. The cave 
1» used for bleaching the celery, which Is trans
planted after being grown on surface ground.

The celery stalks are set several Inches apart, 
and they take root In the cave soli, but are not 
banked up as on outside ground Hanking Is 
mnde unnecessary because of the lack of light 
and sun heat. The stalks bleach beautifully and 
evenly, and they have a superior tenderness 
which the epicurian teeth welcome.

Before civilization came, bears used Fisher’s 
cave for their hibernating refuge. The marks of 
their claw s are still visible In the ochre side walls 
of the cave and their winter beds have been 
turned into mushroom beds. The mushroom 
spawn comes In bricks, which are broken Into 
bits and thus Introduced Into the manure, which 
lies In long ridges. The fiber spreads until It 
knits together from ench lump, and the whole 
bed becomes a mushroom unit, which In a few 
weeks produces thousands of the little hooded 
fungi. From one mulching a bed continues to 
produce for two or three months.

"I never found any trouble in getting a market 
for my mushrooms,” said Mr. Smith. "They sell

'Z H ' .-i Z /0yA 02r

readily at 50 cents a pound. That Is nearlv all

smooth and cultlvatable, lie before »6 Currants and raspberries com- 
Co-operative success means the as- tbe farmer for almost any crop. But blned In equal proportions make a 

sumption of personal risk and respou- ■ jaat here is the bane as well as the fine flavored Jelly. An excellent peach 
slbllity. blessing Because the land lies Jelly may be made by using equal

A man nicknames a boy because he ! stretched out In open field we feel that quantities of peaches and apples, 
loves him, but a woman always thinks i it must be cultivated In something, "'hen making plum jelly cut the plums 
It Is a shame. j As a result we plant In poorly pre- Hi halves, cook until tender, then

To a man with an earache, a atom-1 pared soil about three times as much s,rain. The fruit must not be over- 
achache some one else has. Is but a as we ought to cultivate. We plant ribe-
trivial matter. i broad acres and have big expenses, Crab Apple Jelly.—Wash the apples.

A woman who can successfully raise but small profits Some "Twenty-one cut out the blossom ends and stems 
a fern need not have any worry about Farmer." with < ne-fourth the land, only, cover In the kettle with water, 
managing a husband puts us to shame In profits. This Just cover well, boil until all In pieces.

Time was when the top buggy, the "Ught not to be. Our land, when strain over night, measure the Juice 
plug bat and the boiled shirt were properly cared for, is as productive and sugar evenly, boil the Juice 2»

as that of anybody. In some sections minutes, put the sugar in the oven to 
we have farmers who are making heat, then add the heated sugar and 
money, but this cannot be said of boil not more than eight minutes 
every section.

Co-operation, It seems to me. Is a 
step toward the solution of this dif
ficult but Important question. If one 
neighbor will stop acting the dunce

. . . , , i because some one else does; and If , -------- --------------------- --------------
bridges we never have to cross an*. ,)(>th wl„  gPt togelber an(j taik 0Ter rlf‘8 and evaporated apricots. Soak
bul.d many aTiill we never come upto. rhe(r comniunjtJ of JntereBtl)i things the apricots overnight, then cook all

will come to pass, The southern together slowly with Just enough wa- 
farmers have several advantages for ter to cover. Strain and make Jelly 
co-operation Wait are not to be had 19 UBUal, one pound of sugar for every 
In other sections. Pint Juice- This makes a beautiful

The South Is rural In population icHy, which cannot be distinguished 
Seventy-five per cent of our people *rom crab apple.
live on the farm and in small village« Sour Apple Jelly.—Do not peel, but 
This makes co-operation possible. II wash thoroughly and cut Into quarters

or halves with the seeds and cores left 
In. Cover with water and let come to

j badges of leisure and wealth.
| Allowing a host of flies to thrive 

around the house and bam. Is the sure 
evidence of deplorable Ignorance 

The college boy harvest hands are 
easily distinguished by the astonish
ing appetites which they develop.

Our worries construct a great many

Fine and never falls. Wash a rose 
geranium leaf, place it In the bottom 
of the glass, pour In the Jelly and seal. 
It will impart a delicious and unusual 
flavor.

Take equal parts of apples, cranber-

many a TUII we never come up !
The world loves a sweet-tempered, 

cheerful woman who cannot coek bet
ter than the best cook In the world 
with a perpetual grouch.

Some folks are so constituted that 
their possessions always seem bigger 
and greater than those of other folks,

a boll. Strain the best part of the 
Juice for jelly. Add a little lemon 
Juice and peeling, or a rose geranium 
leaf. Excellent Jelly Is made of equal

and this extends to disease evea.

r ; r ”o* s: su l t z rr l ■""*1 ‘txs sn&s
bedding and picking them. They keep^pmutlng B” ° d pIa" tC> Bt°P »  moment to think , ln finding enough But not so In the 
up for many weeks after the first gathering and o ftBomethln* t0 Ba>' ' ' f ™ 1' ! South. Should not the majority con
It is necessary only to go over the ground again " T '  ?Ut “  ‘ 8 ‘ nle *ro1 thP ln,“res,fs ot the Sou*h\ Th:to ire» i  f r e s h  snnniv On« b flreless cooker Is as much a | interests are of course agricultural

K run kitchen comfort on the farm as It is and the majority are farmers: but is it ,̂arl8 of *Iums ^  apples.
ln the city home. crue that the farmer controls affairs Rhubarb Jelly. Cut one large bunch

and makes a profit? rhubarb Into fine pieces without
WHY BOYS LEAVE THE FARM Another advantage the South has P^Ung. add a large chopped apple 

________ for co-operation Is the fact that her a'Hh peel and seeds Included. Cover
Texas View of Problem Which May farmers use but one language. This * lth. h°* ” at"  an] C° ° k Ua.tn d.° ^

Is not true ln the North, where imrni Mash fine and strain through a jelly 
gratlon has added languages along pa*>- I"0 ever7 cupful of Juice add

required for the mushrooms to begin producing, 
after the beds are planted, three crops a year I 
are practicable.

“One square foot of ground sometimes pro
duces two pouads of mushrooms from one crop, 
though this is above the average I should say 
that from a pound to a pound an1 a half Is the 
yield that can be counted upon. I have not used

Be One of Dollars and Cents 
Other Reasons Given.

all the available space In the cave suitable to !
with other problems by the score, it 3ne ot hot granulated sugar
Is not going to remain as It Is now ln 00,1 the Juice until It begins to Jell, orI Many reasons have been advanced, --------° ~ ---------------------------------- — t »wentv.flve minute.

mushrooms, because 1 have other Interests that ftl1 of which are probably more or less the South. Slowly but surely the tide Jeliv—Boil the narine« tn
require my attention for a conallerable part of true, as to the cause of the American of immigration Is moving southward rover them until soft, 'hen
the year, but my experience in raising mush- farmer and his son, especially the lat-! The fact that we have but one lan ^  don.t 8QUeele Add equal
rooms has shown that, with comparatively little | ter, leaving the farm for the city. We guage makes co-operation easy. A ’ eu„ a. and ,̂<1 nntll readv
labor, I can clear *100 a month Dom mushrooms suspect, however, that the fact that multiplication of nationalities wl ^  Jnto la'gseg whjct wlI1 bp 
alone. I have done that and could make a gotxl they have been unable to derive a bring a complexity of Interests as well
deal more at It. If I devoted my attention ex- reasonable revenue from their labor a9 ° f languages. The South should
cluslvely to mushrooms. J and Investment has not been suffi learn the lesson of co-operation. If for

“This cave Is a natural storage house for such clently stressed, remarks the Dallas nothing else than to control these In
fmlts and vegetables as require an even tern- i News. If there Is one thing more j coming peoples.
perature high enough to keep them from freez- than another that Is calculated to The various ways of communication
tng and a degree of moisture that will not cause make one dissatisfied with his lot It found here offers an advantage for co
sprouting. Sweet potatoes are the most profit- 1» the failurs to receive a reasonable
able for storage. Many farmers hereabouts raise return for his work. This added to
large crops of sweet potatoes, and for 20 miles several other things, such as lack of
around they bring their product for storage ln satisfactory social opportunities, ab- ___ ^  w
this cave. T get 15 cents a bushel for their stor- sence of entertainment and amuse- the farmer is a peasant and not able about fifteen minutes
age over winter, so you can figure out how profit- ' ment and consequent monotony and 
able that branch of my cave Industry Is.” so on, naturally induces discontent.

The farmers realize a large extra profit on A recent writer brings out the matter 
their sweet potatoes thns held ln storage until of Insufficient dividends from the them to profit in co-operation?
early spring, when they can supply the tubers farmer's labor and Investment rather Finally co-operation will bring us to-

operation. In almost any progressive

about half an hour.
Red Pepper Jelly. — Remove the 

seeds. Cook the peppers until tender 
Drain, and to each pint of liquid add 
1 pint of sugar. Cook like other Jelly. 
Will keep splendidly.

Mint Jelly.—To make mint Jelly, add 
a handful of fresh mint leaves and

community enough farmers can be granulated sugar to
called by telephone to order a car, , j  . 1 1 , slKht cupfuls of a îple Juice, and bollload of any needed article. In Europe an0I the j u l c e  J e lIIeg  w b j c b  w 1u  b e  tn

to afford a telephone. Here we are 
one large neighborhood. We have a 
community of needs, why not use

Remove the
mint stalks before sealing.

tn a market that Is not glutted. Mr. Smith says strongly when he quotes some data 
that at times sweet potatoes have been kept ln from the United States census flg- 
the cave two years and at the end of that period ures. He says;
have been found to be ln fine condition. -The average farmer in the United

gether. We are learning more and 
more the value of each other Democ
racy tends to Individualize. Farming 
to be successful demands co-operation

The frog item ln cave farming Is a considerable States tills a farm of 138 acres and | The one supreme need for the farmers

Asparagus on Toast.
Have salted water boiling hard. 

Wash the asparagus ln cold water and 
tie again ln a bunch. Put it in the 
boiling water, cover and let cook un
til tender. Have several slices of 
bread ntcely toasted, cut Into quarters. 
When the asparagus Is tender dip each

one, although It Is limited to the frog season, has an average Investment of *6.443 | is to get together By this, and this pj^g 0f toast In the boiling water and 
11 frogs have a natural habit of hibernating. Of this investment his buildings rep- alone, shall we know our needs anc p|ace a boj ¡jigb. Then add the

cent. His gross Income Is *980.55

like bears, and no amount of coaxing, or coach- resent $994. his Implements and __
Ins. on the part of Farmer Smith, has Induced chinery There Is an average
them to keep themselves “In season*' the year 
round.

Just outside the cave Is the special frog lake 
where the hoarse-voiced bellowers are fenced In 
with wire netting to keep them from migrating, 
when they emerge from the cave for an outing 
Back ln the cave, when the frogs come out of 
their winter refuges, they se*>in to take much 
delight In sitting upon the stumps of stalagmites, 
croaking so loudly that the cavern echoes each 
croak Into a chorus. The river Is always near 
at hand for them to leap Into for a frolic.

The chief advantage of having the cave for 
frog cultivation lies In the fact that the darkness
makes frog hunting as profitable in daytime as it .... .....................................
Is outside at night. The frogs are caught hv condltlon rivalling, it ts not at all

.- I our strength. There Is but one co agparagUS and pour over all either
operation, and that Is to co-operate * tc mened butter or drawn butter made 
work together). It Is not oni> out tbug. Cream two tablespoonfuls ofmortgage on this average farm of ____  _____  ___ _____ _______ ___

$1,775, bearing an average of six per privilege to do this It Is also to out gour an(j tao tablespoonfuls of but-
advantage—rural population, one lan er until light and smooth. Gradually

and out of this he pays an average guage. various ways of communication ld(j a bajj pint of boiling water or
our special community of needs tc gtjr constantly until It comes to

1 boll, but do not let it boll; add a 
juarter of a teaspoonful of salt and 
pepper If desired.

expense nccount of *340.14. His Inter
est on the mortgage averages *102.50, 
so that his Income after all charges 
are deducted Is *537.50. On this he 
must live, educate his family and have 
fun.”

From which It 1s at once seen that 
“ the average American farmer" Is not I His hurt
receiving reasonable returns for h!s -ru e- p u c c b  ------------------------------ - —
time, labor and money. With this PROTECTION FOR THE SHEEP the above after creaming the butter

the betterment of the South and to tlii 
glory of our nation?

The world is watting to hear from 
the farming class, its great spinal 
column. Mr Farmer has the floor; 
will he use It to his advantage or tc Chocolate Rings.

One-half cupful of butter, one cupful 
of sugar, one egg, two squares of Ba
kers chocolate melted and mixed with

difficult for him to discover other lacks 
and unsatisfactory conditions, the re
sult of which Is so often removal to 
the city, or at least quitting the farm 
for the town by his sons It therefore 
is manifest that the most potent In-

and sugar together aad adding the 
Roving, Nondescript Dogs Do Mori gg one and three-fourth cupfuls of 

Damage and May Be Kept Away j  flour mixed and sifted with baking 
by Using Woven Wire Fences. ; powder, two teaspoonfuls; chill, toss

1 pne-half mixture on a floured board.
The dog question Is a serious one In roll one-eighth inch thick. Shape with 

many sections, and better state legts a doughnut cutter, brush over with th® 
lat ion Is needed to protect flocks from white of an egg and sprinkle with 
the ravages of worthless curs. Woven sugar. Place on buttered sheet, bak* 
wire fences will turn dogs. While It eight minutes in a slow oven.
Is expensive to fence large pastures -------------- *------------
tn this way. smaller fields devoted ti Watermelon Cocktail.

blinding them with a sudden light thrown In 
their faces. This startles them so that they are 
both mute and motionless, and they are scooped 
Into a net and carried out to be killed. Their 
"saddles,”  otherwise their long and luscious hind 
legs, are cut off and shipped to market Frocs-
legs bring from *1.50 to *2 a dozen ln the mar- "keeping the country
kets. boy on the farm" will prove to be

It require* two years for a tadpole to grow into be,,pr fpturn fr,r hi9 work and luvest-
a marketable bullfrog. The Fisher's cave frogs menL Ju8t how this Influence („ to
are noted for their unusual sire. They spend a bB brought about depends largeiv upon
large part of their time In the cave, where thev ,he farmpr himself for the very good forage crops will carry the flock ln » Serve in glasses as a first course b.
are protected from the premature doom that rpaaon that 11 ,s be who will have to more healthy condition and requirt luncheon or dinner. Cut cubes of
overtakes mnny frogs before they have attain-d Increase his revenue by improved much less outlay for fencing. Thf ; watermelons from the center of a ripe
the proper size. methods, by the study of what crops whole forage crop area can be fenced melon, well chilled. Sprinkle with

---------------------------- are most likely to bring a proportion- and lower portable fences used fot powdered sugar and ground ginger
atel.v high price, and tn this he should confining the shoe; to the particular root Cinnamon may be used ln place 
have the Co-operation of those of other crop rpady for grazing. af ginger It desired. At a card party

"Do you tell your wife everything?" callings ln receiving the be«t possible
“ I certainly do not!” values for what he has to sell. A good \ well-kept dugs attack sheep
“ Aha’ I suspected that you were that kind of Income Is very effective ln producing 

a man!" a contented Individual.
"I don't know everything." ---------------------------

A MODEST MAN.

It Is seldom that the hlghly-tmed and we served the following luncheon.

SUFFERING.
-----  or taken to the creamery and the

"They say that birds suffer when their feathers sklmmtlk returned, there will h. llke- 
ftre removed by collectors.”

"Not as much as women s-em to suffer who 
feathers are removed by customs collectors."

The rov Jnly ladles were present; Creamed 
tng nondescripts do most of the dam zysters lu patty cases and potato cro- 
age Communities In which the ma- ! luettes, Waldorf salad, Barker Hous-
Jorlty of people consider sheep to be rolls. Maple mousse, gold and angel 
of more Importance than dogs will; :ake. Coffee. Almonds, olives, bon»Sklmmllk for Pigs.

If the milk Is separated on the farm j have a sentiment that Is not healthful | Bons
for dogs that travel Independently.

ly to be at least ten pigs raised on the 
sklmmllk and other foods on the farm

Old Blankets Made New.
Have you an old blanket which

INCREASING THE TROUBLE.

Church—Do you think Indigestion Is on the 
Increase?

Gotham—it must be. 1 saw There a boy was 
born, the other day, with two stomachs.

IN’T MAKE KITCHENER TALK

f 1 *h F,*l<i Marshal Haa Provsd a 
Hard Subject for Rsportsra’ 

Efforts.

rtkny have been the attempts to In- 
v>ew I<ord Kitchener. About these 

bp*t story Is that of the Yankee 
handed his card to the general 

» he returned from South Africa, 
uhe remark. "Sir, I represent thst

“How

Kitchener, turning his back on the 
would-be Interviewer.

Another story come* from Aberdeen. 
Lord Kitchener wae discovered one 
morning at Aberdeen station, having 
arrived there on his way to Balmoral 
by the night express. The youngest 
reporter of the evening paper was on 
the platform, and approached the great 
man explaining that he represented a 
local’ Journal. "Olad to meet you." 
said hla lordship. "Now, tell me, do 
you know Aberdeen well? Yes,

victim so complaisant "Excellent,” 
said Lord Kitchener. "Then you can 
tell me where I ran find a good barber, 
one who really shaves well.” "Oh,

gent Inhabitant of Aberdeen I have 
ever met!” The lad went back to 
his editor rather shamefacedly with 
his tale, but the expert was enthusl-

Ready Market.
The market for dairy products does ' »eems to have passed Its days of use- 

Giving this sklmmllk the credit of not fluctuate In the uncertain manner Ulness? Try this plan: Wash It and
one third the value of the pigs which ' that markets for other farm products1 :over It on both sides with cheese 
ought to welsh 200 pounds each at j=1x do and therefore provides a more cer 1 ?loth. Tack It at intervals to form 
to eight months of age, we would have tain source of profit without a risk of Ittle tufts with bright-colored yarn;

loss The feed given the cow today Is jvercast, buttonhole or brler-stltcb tlw 
returned to her owner tomorrow and j sdges with yarn, according to your 
can be marketed at once. Jme and fancy. Thus you have a new

—— -------------------- - lurable, sanitary bed cover which is
Hogs on Forage Crops. | aretty. Inexpensive and admirable as

The entire hog hprd can be run on a "throw" for a nap or coollsh nights

666 pounds of pork at, say ten cents 
per pound, or another Item of |0ti.60 
to add to the income of the cows.

yes," replied the newspaper man, and astlc. "Write every word," he com
be led his lordship to a barber's shop, manded, and himself supplied a string 
His lordship thanked him much, but of headings, ln which "Lord Kitchener 
the youth Interposed with a request 1 tn Aberdeen—Interview with our rep- 
that he might state he had spoken to resentatlve this morning" were the 
Lord Kitchener. He hoped for more least.
of an Interview. i -----------------------------

’Certainly,” reeponded the field mar Egypt ts adopting modern agrlcultur

Must Give Value Received.
The man who would build up a good 

reputation either for la in  products 
or for lire stock must deliver that 
which he agrees to deliver, be must 
give value received ln every deal that 
he makes. Honesty Is not only the 
beet policy bat It Is the only business 
policy today.

Interesting." reeponded U N  sold U»e youth, delighted to Bnd kia
shal heartily, "and you can add that al machinery after using the mo 
you are the most obliging and Intelll- primitive kinds for thousands of ; c*i„

Consider Value of Fertiliser.
Tn figuring the expense of keeping 

• cow the value of the fertiliser as 
well ee other ItMu must be taken Into 
consideration

forage crops and will profit by this | in summer 
method of management Younger ani
mal* *eem to derive the most benefit 
and fattening hog* the least. Herd 
eow* and the herd boar are benefited 
by having green feeds.

Butter-Fat and Profit 
The man who 1* Indifferent to tht 

lose of butter-fat and milk Is Indlffer 
ent to the profits to he made from th« 
dairy. The two are almost Ineepar 
able—buttbr fat and profit.

To Wash Vamlshsd Paper.
Varnished paper that has become 

soiled can be cleaned ln a very satis
factory way. Wipe all the dust from 
the paper. Put a half wine glass of 
spirits of ammonia Into a half pall ef 
warm water. Dip a piece of soft flan
nel ln the water, wring out as dry aa 
possible and wash the paper, then rub 
the paper with a rag saturated wttfc 
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% ..*rett Nov. 10. 190J, at tne st< ' :insç 
i iV v a* ;i ,'Oiul-i ¡Her r.alltr.

USliCD EVSRY Fn.CAY AT STERLING 
CITY. TEXAS.

•t*''-iiOernber* railing to >.‘t the • pn- 
V • r or time, «-ill co p ie ra  favor cy ic 
1 i*rt 11: ft -amt* to life.

WNOL'NCEMFN TS

presentativi 
Mett a I fe

113;h District:

l
Brown
i t if! arai Tax Collector
Davis
strict anti County Clerk.

No

B. f 
f or >h 

Dee 
For D

D C. Durham 
For Tax Assessor:

M E Allen 
Ft r County Treasurer:

R B Cummins 
i r Commissioner Precinc:

A. \ Patterson 
For Commissioner Precinct N 

f Atkinson
• r Comiru-rioner Precinct Y  
V. (Mom

FtrTa minissioiier Pro. inet N.
,1. S. Johnston

O .' of the twenty six E;u 
1 .ri’ic who signed the Matin : 1
ta. i•nly three of the mLimbi I aid
write their name?; the1 rennlin<lcr
?uined by making the¡r marks. 1his
g rea: ‘ >■ ument was - net! at R
ii in:¡mede. Eng June i.T. 1215

The non-ad vertísIn  ̂ merchant
gne: h forth to his lair t tile ‘i ng
oft!he •-an and. io. uo rnan inte; fer-
rth He standeth around ; day
like unto a bottle of Ccistor oi1 jand
the t>ei.jile with the diekels )me
not unto his shanty 1He ad' rr
eth not his wares and his f. 
forgotten upen the face of thee
Who liât Ii drierI apple? Who ha.h CO)rk county, wl
fly-spoiled giughams? :io hath ed III section?
calk u; made "1»efo' de wall’ Who tinnusands EH
hah stale hak:ng powder without Wi is to educate
end1* He that knoweth not th© VA’ljÿ t ■Jadmirably. ¡1

right to Nome of the constitution 
reads nudity like the Texas const i- 
tutitin of 7( and 1 tlnre say a Ster
ling bov n ado it look that way.

Tom Coojier? D yes, old Torn 
( o,.|irr is not» as wide across the 
middle as he used to he in length 
and that i? some He is at Miles, 
editing the Messenger a mighty 
go." I o.ipcr Tom is prosperous and 
happy

Then there is Tom Kellis. You 
Kt'ow, in used to run the Sterling* 
Courier in |. mterslup with Charley! 
Reed. Tom. i? now at Menzon, run
ning the Mertz a Star Tom is mar
ried now and t' ■ little woman who 
lours his tea and sews on his hut- 
tons ¡< the li' .’ wire itiat makes old 
Tom bring out a g nod paper each 
week.

John Utsthi ..k. who. during his 
1 oyl'otHl day: put iu his time here 
feeding h«rse- and passing ' hash ' 
is head i.f the Kansas City oflices of 

1 a 1 ic insurance concern and is draw- 
a princely salary.

And that rent aids me that Dei' 
Jr rc was here last week, spumi

ng his vo' ation with relatives and 
■ • i • ‘ friends Dee is employed 
by l ii' 1 * Sam in the railway mail 
scrvic. and is making good.

! rc son y: u have heard of the 
splendid career of Zenas Black, the 
1« v v iio used to "flank" sorghum 
. id d  odd ohs around town ¿on
es went off to college and made 
good lb' s|it i iaiized in journalism 

‘ and i- now making literature for a 
1 big real estate firm in Chicago, 

that j ay? him a salary which takes 
four digits to represent

Perhaps you hove not forgotten 
Wilbur Dupre, whom the fxiys here 
used to huirak ;.s he went to his 
duties as as istant nurse and porter 
f .r a ■ ert.dn doctor in Sterling Wil- 
t>ur went to tic  1 Diversity of Texas.

v. 1 und  iu mdicin«, and is now 
a prosperous and successful physi- 
i a and gi.inu the people of a cer- 
ai i town near here the benefit of 

his knowledge
I he SparKman hoys have all

n.u.de go- d. V. uher is a prosperons 
and prominent fi kmasterof Glass- 

- lands areci»urn-

THE NEW GOODS
ARE AT

COX-RUSHING CO.’S
A s it is our custom  we are 

ready to show  the largest 
stock o f fresh new merchan
dise to be found anywhere in 
the W est in Mid A ugust.
NO NEED TO P A Y  W A R  

PRICES JUST Y E T
To our out of town customers we wish to s iv we bring 
to >cur door» the w ¡Iu s liest merchandise at the least 
possible cost over production. Our line of Tallies’ Coat 
Suits, Coats. Dresses Skirts. Silks and Dress Goods, Hos
iery. Gloves. Laces Ribbons. Hamlcrchiefs, Millinery, also * * 
Men's and Boy's Suits. Overcoats. Gents' Furnishings,
Hats and the best to be had in Shoes, an i inplete iu * »
every respect. ♦ •

_
••

W© want you to vigit our Jj
store when in Saq A ngelo. ;•
Courteous treatment,and the
best m erchandise at low est ••
prices are the inducem ents ;;
we offer you 

__________________ *

COX-RUSHING CO. :j
trr Send us your mail order. All goods sent parcel j>ost prepaid

• • 
• * 
• • 
• •

«• 
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a uu
lis whose 
hitiinelf. hu:

vh ep by 
ambition 
succeed-

to the printer—Stanton Repone!

Tlie adoption of prohibé i-»n and 
woman suffrage as a nation-wide 
measure would let down the bars to 
negn- sci ial equality Why" Be
cause. if w - alii w Con:'res? to take 
away the r.ght of the individual 
states to - ntrul such things. we 
virtually give it the right to control 
all other rights for which we have 
1 untended and fought in the pest 
The United Sta'es statutes does net 
liar marriage between i.t-groes and 
whites: but our Tev »s statutes make 
it a felony. The U S. uatulcadn 
not provide that our children shall 
not go to school with negroes: hut 
our Texte laws forbid it. and so it is 
with regar ! - travc-liin. >a separ
ate cars. If you favor nation-wid? 
prohibiiion and v i man ? (Tragt', ym 

tim-
iH i

i

are at the «aim 
ure that w:!l p 
bring the nt 
will again < 
strife.

ro qu<

avoriag a rneas 
ites rights and 
stion where it 
■lotxlietting and

M A I Z  C G C D

L etter S h o w in e  W ha* Forr 
Of Our B oys A re D o in ç

M

winn I a; 
at Chiot 
that he 
that lia 
entitled 
name f 
of the t 

0
the boys, but i 
the Matin b< >s
at Port, am 
- * -nfideiv — 
..outlier on 
,vh is« Cuff

mi

to learn 
1 n her 

id a man 
rlil All 
nd have 

minted

Sterling City. Texas. Sep.
Mr. W. C Fish*‘r,

Uvalde. Texas.
Dear Walter

I was grit** ed 
of your mothers death, 
death you lost the best fri«i 
ran ever liave in this wi 
that you and E|l>ert arc ; 
lieen. you owe it to your 
mother Sin was rny frienj and 1 
join you in urrow fur the one who 
ha? passed over (he Pr.cr and i« 
resting ' unde* the shade of th< 
trees

In writing,-in my mind goes bn«k 
to the good ok] days when you t.n I 
many other Sterling boys, who have 
gone out in the world to fight life's 
battbs. were ln-re in th« hey-day of 
tht-ir youth, an.1 like shadows, they 
exmte and go before my vision 

Do you remember Charley Re«!. 
who>-e peueilonym was"SoxT Weil, 
be u now one of Un< !e Sam s most 
trusted mail officials

You reuietiJer Swart «don't you? 
Swarts left here and went to Okla-
boma. where he engaged ....... .
practk'e of law and when Oklahoma
needed wise men to write her con- 0Iie 1,1 ^  colleges

and i? now one of the
pn-fessors in the faculty of Baylor \ 
l  n.versity. ( larence is superin-i 
teiiiii-:!'. of the Carlsbad public 
school* and is filling all expecta
tions while Alvin—"CaptainTubby 
as tin- N'>s call him—has reflected 
mu- !; honor and glory on Sterling, 
ii;- went to A & M. College, where 
he graduated with honor? He w. n 
honors as judge of livestock at Fort 
U.¡rth and Dallas, and ranks as a ' 
captain of the cadet corps.

Tubby's" classmate, M ill Retd,
; is- :i!-• a brilliant n u rd  at A.

As a judge o! livestock. Will 
gi honors af Fort Worth and 
and capped the climax by 

the internatkinal trophy 
ias: fall, whi- h means 

* champion in America iu 
And this is not all: he is 

in write "Col." before his 
r he is laeutenaiu-Colonel 

: cadet ,-urps.
course. 1 can not mentiion all 

must not overlook 
V\;;. is postinuktcr 

t enjoys tiie esteem and 
of hi? peoplp. Walter i?
* "f our hig shec-pmcn 
P are numbered by the 

i..«upas while Bartlett is rapidly 
mum :o tin front rank of West 
xas wool growers.
i.itili Hen Cummins is a promi- ,,. , , ., whom we had

11- nt or -̂.1*1 ot ban Angelo, whtk*
his old elinm. Finous !>>ran. is a 
well-to-do breeder of line Jersey 
cattle, at Uvalde.

Harvey Class is a «tiident a* the 
I liv-rdty of Missouri in the lifrh 
v-or -¡f 11* college career. He has 
ii ade u fine re< ord ami no doubt he 
wul he heard Irom later on. Wf 

fur • a mnnltcrof younger boys 
ui i he various colleges ami univer- 
«iiic‘1 of the *tate.

1 aim st forgot to mention Char- 
l‘ --, Allard, who helped Rue Cole 
; up the dead man job on Prof.
Henderson and Tom Wood. He is 
telegraph operator and station agent 
at Ireland, on the Cotton Belt rail
road I he y say Charley is as full 
f busin'-sii now as he was of devil- j 

ment when you knew him. I saw) 
him a few days ago. and he look«! 
good to me

You know, there were those wlm 
predicted that if Harvey Minor's 
feet ever got heavy enough he would 
tx hanged for his devilment; yet.

m the'^ lut ,l0  ̂ ,!" ,nc champion or- 
itors of 1 exas and a professor in

1-

Cash Counts
Corn (Wild Rose) .1 for 2 c
Tomatoes, 21b (Clipper) 3 for 2~ 
Tomatoes 31b. ( ” ) D'c
Hominy i<ic
Praches (California) per can, 2b-

Apricots ( " ) per can, 2!,
Plums ( ” ) per cun, 2ic
Salmon (reel) ner can 21
Oats (National) l(lc
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 2Bc b
Peatierry Cuffee, t hoii e, 22c !b
Coffee. Special, 17 .-c lb

10 per cent diet omit on all Shoes: 10 to 
20 |>er cent discount on all Dry Goo i 

If \uu want to get your money’s worth, 
give me a trial

B- F. Roberts
T H E  C A S H  S T O R E

VCCMK 1

I -, le pood, hut spa -p for1 id« Some br'-.aicr questi- :sof school manago- 
of these days. 1 am going • tell yon ment. Faeh teacher is expected to 
ulx.ut the Sterling girls, for they are secure a copy f each l ook. The 
i. at ail behind the boy? in ureut tiooks are on le ct Binder Dru;. 
ai bievements. Co.'s, at practii -ly cost pi ice.

A scientific stranger l ore, last Our state school authorities con- 
year. remarked that Sterling was sider the Institute a part of our reg- 
the most idea! place for the dew!- ular work, as it is, and expect each 
opulent of the human mind and , teacher to be (resent, not only at 
body that he knew of. He {Hunted roll call, but to attend the full ses- 
mit the altitude, latitude and cli- sion.
marie conditions and then asked It is the wish of those in charge 

! our youngsters who had txx-n of the Institute hat each teacher 
bn. here and was not surprised secure the books and prepare thor- 
vvhen 1 told him that whi li I lia\e ouglily his part on the program anJ 
jii ' written you; hut wa -surprised study every et ¡ter discussed, 
w hi i told that the- older one« ref us- Visitor» wi!; b welcomed,
ed to re< ognize and make u?e of \ ,y sim i-rely,
thise extraordinary young men, j B. F. Brown,

seen w in over the Ex? >flRcio County Supi.
lx>>> of ot'ier Six tious- But l quot- -------------------------
«1 him the words, "a prophet is not PjiUtJRAM
without honour, save iu his own Monday Forenoon
country." Yes, we are very proud Opening Exercises: 
o f ' « U*ys and girls we raise here, 1. Devotional—Rev. Hull
but we have yet to learn to appre- 2. Music— Miss Vera Kellis.

Afternoon
1, Language; Charters, Chap 111 

—Miss Lula Atkinson
II "The Best Schools And Sec

ond Best. "—Mrs. W. E. Roberts 
111. General Discussion:

1. "How to Get Pupils to Profit by 
Their Written.Work. —Leader, Miss 
Ernestine Cope.
2. Question Box.

Wednesday, Forenoon 
I Special Subjects:

1. Piano solo — Miss Bennie Belle 
Roberts.

2. Music—Mrs. W. E. Roberts.
3. Address.—W. F. Kellis

H. Grammar; Charters, Chap. IV. 
—Mrs. W. E. Roberts.
III. “Best Example of An Educat
ed Man." Horn, Chap. IV.—Chair
man or appointee.

Afternoon
I. Reading: Charters, Chap. V.-- 

Mrs. Ida H. Allen.
II. "The Best Obtainable;" Horn, 

Chap. V .—Chairman or appointee.
III. General Discussion:

I. "Gaining The Respect of Pupil?; 
Why Pupils Jxise Respect for leaeh- 
t-r."—R. A. Collin?. Leader.
1. Question box.

Thursday, Forenoon 
I. Arithmetic. Chart?!?, Chap 

V 11—J. T. Brnnnan.
II Drawing; Charters. Chap \ ! 
Miss Bennie Belle Roberts 
III. "The Best In Manual Train

ing;" Horn, Chap. VI.---Chairman or 
appointee.

Afternoon
I. Geography. Chaiiers. Chap. I\ 

—Miss Beta Austin.
H “Best Relation of City Se':-xds 

To City Governmem ilarn, ( b..p 
VIII —Mrs Ida H A ien.

11!. General Discussion:
1. “Hygeiiic In The School."—Miss 

1 Jessie Newton, l.ead r
2. Question box.

| Friday, Forenoon
i Spe< ial Subjects:

! J. Fiuan duet.—Misses Florence 
' Lyles and Alma Cruwford.
! 2. Vocal solo—-Miss Mildred
1 Hooker.
j 3. Address—Dr. Chas. R. Gowen. 
1!. History; Charters. Chap. X.— D. 
L Slaton.
HI. “Makim', Best of Mistakes."— 
Chairman or apiviintee.

Afternoon
I. General Discussion;

1. County Educational Rally
2. Suite Interschulastic Lea; ue.

II. Closing:
Reports of committees, etc.

N o w  i n  M a r k e t

I b u y i n g  e u r  F a l l

1

HARGRAVE
o n m m

r i i
f i Of what use is ;t

to regret a >- oor iz't
cr overee. when b
the cxc: :' . cf a lit-
tie fores if. V: you ::n
order one will
b e  SAT'i erA v
TO R Y .

B a r

T:ia
Globeïaik j

— U I
Compì

of Ciac’n;'.’! ’
N I

make ciolhrj ;{l
a . T  :I are correct. ! 
j  garments :: 

plv splene;,-.
V7e show their ;t ,-
píete line of - t  - t.

D

Shipped Anyv/here in the United States on 30 Days* Free Trial

Easy Payments

riatc them.
Now, if you will pardon this long 

letter, f will dose by promising that i 
some day 1 whi writ;' you about our 

T outs sincerely,
W F. Kellis

! «¡ns-

3. Address of welcome— I). C. 
Durham. 

j. Organization.
Aft moon

I. Spelling. Charter's, Chap I— 
Lo„tg*r and Miss F.du

Teacher's
Institute

, Mrs. Alice 
Stockton.

II. ‘ The Life of Our Schools." 
Horn. Chap I —Ltd by chairman
or nppotnttee.

’, III General Discussion:
1. "Humor In The School Room."— 
D. L. Slaton.

______  ¡2. Question Box.

The Sterling County Teacher*' In- * Tuetda^  Forc,KJ<,,,
si it ute for 1914 will be held Septetn- F Spwial Sul^acU:
H.-r 7 to 1L in the high school build- * Vocal solo —Miss Mavis Doug
in? in Sterling City, Texas.

The work of the Institute will lx>| “ • Reading — Miss F.li Pool 
based upon Charter s ‘Teaching The Addres- Relation of Parent
Common Branches," and Horn's ,an(I Teacher. W. E  Roberts
"Best Tilings in Our Schools." The 
first is technical and deals with

II. Penmanship. Charters. Ulnp. II
III. "The Faith of The Teacher.”

1 could fill pages with accounts T '  "  .......... Z  . ------ ........................... ........
|iug tx»y to help do it. and ?he dnl uf ()ther s „.rlill„ h ;y, wfMJ |pr,,Wie,n*: (,he latter is ( »orn. Chap H-Chairman or np-

ui i in r icrimg r i ys wimi lia\r professional and deals with the Tomtee
r  "  *

Th# nr«t.VH y v.-e triad ih« i :• ' ■ '•

Second Hand 
Bargains
Lave a î.irf«» eto<î!5 

c f  r  r ind hriud and blight*» 
ly piuiiufl «4 c#it hian- 
dard ma’.tris, Hrrc oro a 
few l»Hrgfbins. t
Stein way. .$175.00 
K n a b e ... .  165.00 
Emerson.. 100.00 
K im ball... 70.00 
S ta rck ... .  195.00

fUrwJ fc-driv for rw r fiat
of aerobi hnrd hxr«» t i »nd o f f  
«OftipliM fi- »  illuMruUd Citalo* of 
fftarrk pi

... v ,
; i ;j4,ì4»i«--w 
C't -.i Iwyimd»-w. —-n. "

Plano BcrJc ?t*
o»»r IM rcw ^

■lato lnf«w ni»1 * .«„iu i.u b - »w - * 
wv. I. ■ t*1;rwr'-n *" ' mi t r -  • «  
fi.nd li

Direct From This Factory to You— tT....... «-«jSaves $150.00 rreeCatalopwCouP«
Sellinp n* vu do, ilirrrl from our factory to your hn*v>, w» 

uro alile to offer yon tow pròci lliat will savi- you «pwarò» 
of tlV)KI ,.i I,,, pm. l,,iv* |irnc 11 your piano Yon »houli 
take aihan- na »? it ■■ money -.ìviriy, prices and »»nil to-day 
futi particular* Lon.airn.ng vur (aUory-to-hiuuc oiler.

GO Freo Mu do Lessons

P. A. •Mri'k P, ¡'.irte lèi» St»rrk b)?* ■
P|c*»*»cwf r..>

on mv p»ri. >< ' .!»'•!
traimi pi»»« L w • “
infoi manen r'’ 't . ,,»1/  fartoii'-to-h"*'' b •M>■ paj-ma»'

T "'•T* Y1 oiaao l< cm"... .»****?*". Iririfftti throttrii d to ro* t* of th#I ‘«I kl>n#j| yrlii».|-t i«» (• . «i. . — •"»
....... »<*- ä

N»rn# .

P I A .  Starck Piano CoM Manufacturers Chicago Ko. « f F F. H.

fo** an/1 Pul*»

min-
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physician ami Surgeon
oVPr Butler Drug Company.

r̂ipi i\<; ( ITV.j Office ami Residem* Phone 83

—

•j A C  ’ K  P I X K 1 ?
f a l s e r  o f  B o o t s  

High Class Repairing
Your business solicited and a p p rec ia ted  

Next c’ cor to Ntvrs-Fcord. Sterling City, Texas

Lgs85? sas asHSEÄSE« esassi j
J L Il "''inversi |}j

p ^ s ic io n  2s S u r g e o n  jjj
orrll’E OVt'K lOlXSON S DWICSTORZ jjj
Redden l Telephone No. 99 « |

*  Ct,-. • •

i, fcV-i- a*.-A-rW - i . *t*
! Ice at Gamble's. , .
I Host candies at Butler Drug Co. 1 4 

Pills and dipping dope at Coulson's 1 4 
| The new industry in Sterling, next  ̂
door to News-Record.

■mr •ST' •«*— p,f* -sr. -v- ■*- -w ^  v wr-—w- ^  '«r- 'v -̂ r- mr~ -m̂- -mr-
1 -

W. L. rOStER. PhES. I. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-FRES. J .  r. 0*VLS 2 nd V P-4 H

f
J. S. COLE, CASHIER

• < 
/ <

SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS T. CASHIER, 4
> <

►

I , ................... « •ìé'
. „ .i  . tvOI*‘ 1 ‘nMhT<'f Mimi*». KittUiint? well fuuiiMiMl: 1 OHit tu-aiiliiiil; otiti)..or nt h le tig \e>»r rottoli I'liviicnl 

r>v coti I ̂ elfti I Direct retti Address'.! utin «

M
► I

Go to the City Barber Sbop for  ̂ ^
r i

Hargraves big Fall Opening, Oct. 
1st. Come.

F ir s t  Na t io n a l  B/tn k ; ;
of STLRLIRQ CITY

Ciijd-iäü 'JDD/Ü

Li-as^sHSiiijHsasssHSasasa

•*X riimilNllOII
. H«rdv. J.I.. {J. I*re(*idi*.il:

il
■

i  ••7 ••
t r a d e s (¡lnwre SIwrllioMis

|ffl BARBER SROP \
c -T-V ,K TRADE. r.\ EKYTH1NC, * 

.. \a .1 \N LINERS IS OUR
inm
! ..»kcr \ Allard. Props

• •
• a• a• a• a

< *•■ at
• 9 
» I

20 splendid Yearling Heifers. IB Bulls for sale. Best 
for calves, beef, milk, and for crossing on to and im
proving other cattle • Also Tainworth Swine.

C D t l S S .  I S .  L / X l G t i O E i X i ©

Sou Angelo. Tom Green County, Texas
. • • • • • • •• •••«*. • • e « • ■ « • « « . I » • • • • • • « a «  * m «  « n

your tonsorial work.
Have you l>een to die new bar- ► ( 

ber shop? If not, why“
Richmond Allen, of linnK is here 

j visiting his brother. W. F Allen.
Paul Brown, of Robert 1.00 , was a 

visitor to our town last Tuesday.
•J  Miss Lula B. Adarrc returned to Jl
• «  j her home at San Angelo yesterday, i

White Leghorn F-gC“ For Sale—at 
10«• per setting. J. M Head. 12tp 

•• All kinds of sewin'.1 done nt reas- 
JJJ onal.le prices. —Mrs. C crie Finney.
• J I make a specialty of riding, driv
e l  in!1 and working gloves R B Cum- 
9 )  mins.
0 »
0 1  1 will have a car of best Me Mis

ter coal in a few days —A. A Gam
ble.

Accoutre are solicited from rdivkJua!- who may 
rely upon courteous consideration a c l the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

f <
I 1. 
I  1 

> < 
k <
t 1 
I <
1 < 
l 4 
y 4 

► 4

V ¡FL-OUR
-tf.i-d;' vifj-riTCN' ;

¿ - 1
T O  21 S A L E  A T

N A AUSTIN’S

•-«UBKinac ?.:wKunM.rA>,„ dt&'.jDj ̂  .uto-i

• •
• 0 ; i

ii
A  W O N S w ’

COM: & SON
I TR ANSFER a- d r a y  line  
|i ,,npt ..ml efficient service

J, : 1 -ìine No. 124 
Stiki.iw, City, Texas.

Hlarlin-y JVfU> 
d M o d e l

I  REPEATING RIFLE
1 .25 Rim Fire—for oil g
" smaller than deef. L’sescar- 
fi , tridccs of Eo-orLing aceu - 

racy up to 200 yards,
-4 powerful and relt-
. i :Flc bet cl'tap 

becauses/m-

Made 
in .25-20

Mrs. F. S. Price nnd baby left last 
Tuesday for their home at Rust on. 

and .3 2 - 2 0  cal- j L a -
ibres also; octa- , Mrs. A. L. Springer, of Toynh. i« 

Bon barrel only; $ 1 5 . : tjie guest of her sisttr, Mrs. C. N 
Use beta regular and I Crawf(,rd. 

high velocity cartridges.
Mrs. H. K. Dunn, Mi-s Elina Aus

tin, J. B. Cole and J W. Tweedle 
visited Galveston this week.

If you are in the market for an Automobile, with ail the 1 rn eorif ment«, at the 
right price —and with as iiuic!: on the ear for !■ ■ • m ney. !-t a- :igur»' wall j< 1 We
will be more than glad to show you tin v mderful ( icvrolet. and demon.' Irate to v 
entire satisfaetim lliat it will do all—ond :;ore—tlu.ncats 1 1 ti' liuia .n ■ —Or.' 
you rati < r buy from some one living out the (-unity, and wh n< ver a ■ i i- von in tl. • 
many propositions that home folks all have to help with? W< -e I.‘-re among yo 
arid ready to help you leant your car and solve all troubles yo nay have in If intin
to handle a now car. We have the Cle vr det, with Electric ' .u : r . . J  ; .

Powerful enough for deer, safe 
io se in settled districts, c\eellcnt for 

target work, Uses, geese, woedebuoks,etc.

TW .  E . W O O D
\WW kTRANSFERS

fi- ••K.fle
round barrel 

313.15
7 Shots

exciURtvr fcntureR: tl»« Quick, «mooth work in a “ p u n n '  » c -  
t .  . the wcat-revitmg S p e c i a l  S m o b p l r s *  oi;, M)*rr«h ike modem .< y :J  ! r and y i J c  e  c\ ■ "for rapid, accurate 61 r.g, incrcaard safety and convenience, it has take-down cuostructio* ard I r w j  ¡ i c j O i  TrofitM̂hi; Uicae co£t cilia on otl»cr rifles of iheee calibres.

Ouf 128 pace catalosr daacribrs the full Tflarft'ft 
Lip«. Sent for tiirae stamp« poataa«* Write for it.

Agem for Piercc-Fordyce 
Products

[r.'fviMsf No. 113

77i p 7f fa r / in / ir m r m s  (n

li vies [ò  rei 1^2 

deali:cs in

Miss Willie Camphel', who has 
been visiting here, returned to her 
home at Big Springs la«t*Sunday.

Miller Tires are the best—guar-| 
anteed for 4000 miles. See A. A. 
Gamble, agent.

W. T. Conger, Ia> t Saturday. 
He is now buying bought of Brown &. P arce a live-. 

passenger Ford automo'iile.
Cole ii Son are agents for the 

Texas (¡il Co.'s products Try them

While lifting a lux last Saturday. See Hargrave.
C I. Hudson .'Inst his footing and big Full Stock for opening October 

j fell thixYUgh a .glass window. sustain- ;«(. Coin«, 
t- - ti~55?-5B5?.5g s^s?  qpha 5f> Inga cut in his temple which sev- , D .

[J- ered a small artery and caused the
IV loss of enough blood to make him . . . . . .  1n. . . . , , r, ,, , a dairy cow. weighing 1U0Ü pounds H , 0 .fk quite sick tor awlule. Dr. Mm ard . . . t 0 , nr' " ’  >,,u' •1"£ . , 1 1 4 . ' .  and giving 2 to .1 gallons of milk iiave their hair cut Wer , - f  j  . 1 iiL drtsMii the wound and Mr ( oulson ,jr „  , . . , . . . aav» um. uair cut.

[umi.ure, U n d erta k ers  a 1S t,f.r,;n,i ..n 1 ¡Lq,f t>er <1.1 y. 2o H s Johnson gnis  ̂ liaj the very l est order.—City Barber

T drm  jt r .p la m e n ts ] ,

For Lumber, Shingles, Sash, 
i Doors, Corrugated Iron, Ca- 
! ment, Lime, Plaster, and 

Tiger Brand Hoefin g
D e v o o ’s  P a is .ts f V a r a is la s s . D ru s lio s

£ Penetrjiioa 
99  dot" -in •

rs gives the following daily ration fo-i for gasoline and lubrica:ing oils.
! gills and > " 

maintain ' j—

■jr>crx3 rra rv / r p f v r
ij

Accuracy
end

■ /

g ‘H is b ^ C ’ ver-’
R e p e a t /*»5

'  R i f ie  Me. 4 2 5
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t me tlie Professor bed lieen here children, o( Roltert )."e, accompan- jo 
for many years, and he expressed ied by Mrs. J. W. Turney, visited 
himself as 'icing agreeably surprised; friends here this week, 
at the progress we have made. j Mrs. Dr. J R Barlow and daugh- 

Dr. Gowen returned from Temple| ter. Miss Mary, and -ons, Hadley 
ventming intuit last Saturday vvliere he went toae-|and Rolterr, of Roby, are the guests 0 '  t.

coinpauv Mis A. V. Braeurerto 1 lie(<>f A. R. Pool and family. i
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r '1' 1 is treatment and
*w",n,‘ bo*tie cooking at the

We learned later, that M-. Ayrrs IVmple Sanitarimn. While at Tern- j 
was better and out of danger pie. the Doctor saw our friend. Jas

__________________________ »  Daly, wiio lias been an inmate of

Come m ami let Piiiur take your 
measure for a pair of new boots, or 
leave your old ones for repairs. l>e-

T 1
Oil Si I

Strayr  From mv iwisuire, a ,,ul1 institution .or several weeks f0rc tlie rush season 1 -gins.
n  r i. ■! I Hereford ' ,r I)aly is m,1<‘h improved in , „ ,two-year oUl. regisurd Henlinl ....^......... , ...¡„ ^  a. i,„m„ uo.Hin Ice cream freezers are at Lowe .,

bull. Any information leading to
; recovery will lie appreciated.

J L. Glass. Sieriing City
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health, and will J>e at home within 
two weeks.

STOV E WOOD FOR SALE.
NOTICE:—The ladies of the Cen

tral Christian Church arc establish
ing a permanent magazine agency.

| capita
Durham's at reduced prices. Lots 1 u, 
of ho! weather on ahead, mid now i <• 
is a go<xl time to buy while they are (jt:
cheap. I prut ¡a

C. 0. A Marti, of Ireland, Tex. is

»tata Hotel
J. S. SmitJa

____  ing a permanent magazine agency. > -  7  - —  -  - ..... ;  , iwti,
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need wood, give him vour order os wee)(|y newspuix r̂s. including the; niaay time acre who are * ,
he keeps a constant supply on hand News-Record. Careful and prompt Slad.to see him again. , . V. 1 ^  *3 \

___________ __ 1 "  .tl __I___ . . .__ m« . i* . • » . ]  D -•
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Notic
I1 '¡M itt fur the Partin-Palrnor

NO FISHING— Anyone found fish
ing or otherwise trespassing on any 
lands controlled bv me will lie pros
ecuted.—D. M Brown.
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n,'l<'s They have more puw-ji We will not sell Gasoline. Tubes, ite paper or mag

attention given to all orders. Misses Mnggiv Mae ami P » :-! u> ail). j>4 j. allu, 0.
Mrs. F. vVrsTirooK Seale, who have been the guests of ..a tied.
Mrs. J. E. Minyakd Mr. and Mrs. Geo H. MeEntire for ...

[The fund realized from the atxive i)w past month, left Sunday for their,.,. ‘ ' 
agency will be applied to paying the home in Sumpter. N ( , a -
balance due on the new Christian [)R. g . M. BACHELOR. Dentist, of s a 1 1 ‘
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agazine to this agen-
lnil,n' w 'ti„g room than’ any batteries, or any otlter supplijw,,m  cv. - Editor. 1 
|;ir «»a the market  ...... -- credit in the future. It will t,ike .

Ect na* show you.

moderate prices. Satisfaction guar T!riv-‘-
anteed. Here all next week. Office Da n. ) I«

:tfii ot
M ild  i ll : roi

for the

S M. King

. ..ih t .io ,. any of these suppllM.| ; m . _ A, t,ul 
This upi»li'’s to all alike.

Blown & P earce

may i»««» t» IM*ta" I».CI.OTHES
-ni iilo ,.i .i . I i nree men are mrn rimniin^ ."4

Y p e l o t i , «  a r e  ^  p r ° p . i  w w n rd  q {  ? . ,V ) ^  ^  by H tT

u w,r.t tie< Wen,ical,y >t New Orleans tor the caplnrc. d s-1 
You tv | n< es* ,*u,t w'*’ or alive, of the nc;m, U'h«n 

p 1 S|,fbiest that YOU. Ch*r!e*, whose murder of n pdtew 
“ lS Sf'0,)- : man nrecinltrttcd the mreirt r*oe miu

ten days or two 
weeks ago. on the road between 
Sterling City and the Stonelnm

T<with Dr. Minyard.
Miss Fannie Lyles, who Ins be<'n > 

vi«iting relatives here for the past 
two weeks, left last Saturday for inr

oi« . s '.’ ti |a ;■ . 'l ; un 
¿n : c "  oriit. w ! toh at 

piXMiit time considered tapauie 
1,1’ow nig « ottor.

the

'll..-

D1 a good shave at the San-
- hup. Sterilized to w - j#no jg entitled ts rveeivs ¡t- 

1 you. a boy to brush yo u r 1 •  •  ♦
ai‘d shine your shoes at all
I the day

ing to me at Sieriing City ami re
man precipitated the recent 
diet in the (.'reaeeft? Citv. Arbitra

tor* will be *>ked tv» ¿'«ii!« 1 ( «iving a liberal reward.

j 3tp
••neUe”  Fneteri*« Blir Output.
It mav be information to a gem!

ranch, in the HS pasture, n 50-pound h(||1;(> nt Brady. Wrs sum H. Mor
gan and Miss Allic Lyles accompan
ied her as far as San Angelo.

W L Emery, late of Otnwell, came 
eonfer a favor by leaving It at the in last Tuesday, and will become a 
News-Record office, phoning or writ- citizen of Sterling once more. Mrs

Three men «re each rlalminjf B'* j,aji ,,f landing twine, market! "H.
W. S., Sterling City.” The twine 
was lost out of a hack. I need this 
twine very much, and the finder will

L au n d ry

Emery anti children ore expected to 
arrive in a few days. We join their 

H W. Slouch.im many friends in extending to Mr 
Emery and his family a hearty 
welcome.

Mere new C‘(.t«Of) £i:i ■5 \VC*;e in»
«liti 1-1 in TVxiis (inmu; t :i* IO io
lu ll ginn in'w f4' ’■»SOIi ). dll iti any
òtac-r -i.tie ill tili* fili. ill.

\Xv have -Mti (H’ l) to ovory 5,500
acre. pUtnte<l to vor[oll.

To til.',11Ufattuto all the , ' >TI
we 1rod uve ill ii*\i \vili :re juirv*
un additionai imi•.•iti»!ent of a

POSTED

Anyone found hunting—most es- 
i,t. potially hunting—fishing, gathering 

pecans, hauling wood, or other* a
---------- trespassing upon any lands ow n-!

Tpnys bn« room for 4,000,000 or controlled by me witl he prosc-

Tbe r.ncultivate 1 area of Texas
could sup; - ft .til the pi >!< of the
I'nit- i M i « ,  .¡«ing « ' •' •»;t«i« of
< nlc"ll;; >n two mrc. jut capita,
which is the w ¡d*> a - •_<

rnoro farnieis. cuted. Youd lx tier keep out. 
10-17-13|.d W J. Manu

* f

| ninny Ihnt rndmn “ relic* " *r-■tv'« \Vhy worry nhmit wash day?i Jack Plner. late of San Angelo, 
of money at ail tipies to being htrned out In rcipdsr fartortes,1 (; 0. Potts send your "washin’ " has established a Ixiot shop next

quarter 
tan ntil!

1 a billion tiiili.il« in lui-

r,'Hcti lands 
tile -five to ten

one ef which u located in » count? to t|,p Model Steam laiundry. Bask- door to the News-Record office. Mr.

The iinporUitie of cotton n« a 
nm««itv ot life I« made inmiilc-t 
«lien « '  consider that during the 
past cciiturv the world’s pijuiintion

Lvdyrado, Texas

imreused l»t) p e r• eelit, while
in Wisconsin. Thn r*He-nt*krn h  leaves Tuesday and returns Thurs- Piner is a good workman, and those lllt. , 0f ciittou «how ¡m u.- 
hsv« a secret pmee« by which *u an- (|,,y Remember the place-— phone wanting first-class boots will da ',-row  ot h,!»x> |ht <vnt.

12. I weU to see him. TllC ]c^ & “ cottoi.-proJuc'ng

Interest from 8 to 9
lKr annual.—g . b Harness , - . , .. V T * * '  1 cient appenrnniv is imparted

koiMk pot*j artovrbeudi| et«.

IRONING tfeT K9 MOST < CRU0SFR1
Labor R educed O nc-lla li 
»Mih the Im perial Self*
Heating Sad Iron, 
s-an be operated ten 
hour» at a coal of f wo 
-.'em 3. No ruonmfl! 
back, and forth from 
ihc ironing board fo 
the fire. The Imperial 
Iron is always hot.
IVrfecilv safe, and to  
simple n child can learn 
'.c* operate it in five minutes ftme Think how 
nit'e it would be to hsv- an iron that vou routd 
do you: work in the parlor, on the oorrh or urrfer 
*.h?' shade of a iroe durinR the warm summer (lavs.

Fa: h iron sold strictly under n ruarantee. Call 
tiul see adenyonstration of its merits. •

W t on reprrsenied ot your toten hy

S .  Q .  L y l e s ,  J r .
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HE first war to be complete 
ly reported in the daily 
press was the conflict of 
1846 and 1847, which was 
fought in the valley of the 

£r &  Hio G ande and among the 
mountains of the central 
part of Mexico. The first 

war correspondents of the modern 
ype w ere George Wilkins Kendall and 
he other American newspaper men 
*ho rode with Zachary Taylor and 
A Infield Scott 60 years ago. These 
arts have not heretofore been leeog- 
iUed by students of the history of 
ournalism.

L sually Sir William Howard Russell 
® called the inventor of war corre- 
ipoudence, and the first professional 
-eporter of wars he certainly was. 
fut what Is said In the biography of 
he famous editor of the London 
rimes, John Thaddeus Delanc, that 
when Russell was sent to the Crimea 
.he "idea of having a special corre- 
»pondent with the army, moving with 
.he troops and describing In detail 
svery action and Incident of the camp 
was an entirely new feature in jour
nalism" is not quite accurate, for pro- 
:isely that thing was done eight years 
previously in the war between the 
United States and Mexico. In Amer- 
ca the fact has been almost forgot
ten. and in England it has never per
haps been known.

The few writers who have had occa
sion to refer cursorily to the devel
opment of the art of war correspond
ence have mentioned the work done by 
Crabbe Robinson. In 1807 and 1S08, 
and referred to the mission of Charles 
Lewis Gruneisen to Spain In 1S3. and 
then they have leaped to Russell and 
the Crimean letters In 185* and the 
following years. Crabbe Robinson 
made It no part of his business to 
see a battle. Nine years before the 
war between Mexico and the United 
States began the Morning Post sent 
Gruneisen to watch the Carlist cam
paign . he was attached to the head
quarters of Don Carlos and he saw 
fighting, but the days of strenuous ex
ertion to get the news home bad not 
yet arrived, and there was no compet
itive struggle to be first In London 
with dispatches from the field

Grunelson was the first definitely 
commlsloned war reporter but It was 
not until the United States went to 
war with Mexico In 1846 that newspa
per men began to show, In a land des
titute of the railway and the tele
graph. the same qualities of resource
fulness and enterprise in obtaining 
the news and getting It over land 
and sea to their papers that Archi
bald Forbes displayed In France In 
1870. Kendall and his fellow work
ers organized a courier service very 
similar to that used by MacGahan, 
Millet and Forbes in the Russo-Turk 
lsh war 30 years later, and by the oc
casional employment of special steam
ships. fitted up as composing rooms 
with type cases and compositors, these 
reporters of 70 years ago scored their 
scoops and outsped the government 
dispatch bearers.

The style of some of the dispatches 
sent out from the camps of Scott and 
Taylor glittered with gewgaws and In 
some there Is palpable Intention to 
flatter certain commanders. Few of 
these reporters were competent mili
tary critics Their letters are In the 
main a chronicle of "thrilling achieve
ments" by "our gallant troops." 
r When that new enterprise chal
lenged American journalism a new Im
plement for the collection and distri
bution of news was just coming into 
use. Over a wire 40 miles long, a 
year and a :.alf before the first shots 
were fired, the telegraph had demon- 

utility as a bearer of newt, 
ghtlng began on the Rio 
ly about 1,200 miles of tele- 

?re in operation, and the wires 
almost entirely north from 

if Washington Into the pop- 
idle and eastern states 
y of New Orleans, near the 
the Mississippi. 1.000 miles 
hingtJb. was the center for 
0f the war. To the southern 
s the tidings were brought 
joat and sailing vessels from 
bel from Tampico and from
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THE WORKERS RETURNING
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from Wa 
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Point
Vera Cruz And to the ships the
news was brought by the daring cour-
lers the express rid-ers who had to
run the gauntlet of th.<• guerrillas who
Infested the dry plaIns of northern
Mexico and the diffle ult mountain re-
glon between the capttal and the city
of Vera '"ruz, whence Scott started on
his march inland.

•e was fierce rivalry among the 
irW-ans papers to be the first 

s-reet with the news which 
■iers and the ships brought to 

From New Orleans the news 
t up the Mississippi river by 
at, but the most strenuous ex

ertions were made to send it on to 
Washington In the shortest possible 
time

By steamboat and pony express the

on the 
the cou 
the cltj 
was se 
steam '

copies of the papers and the packets 
of letters were hurried across the 
southern states Once In Washington, 
the new Morse service was at the 
service- of the government and the 
press and there were between 2,000 
and 3,000 miles of railroad in opera
tion But over vast areas of the North 
neither wire nor rail were available 
for the transmission of news.

New Orleans was the focal point 
to which all the lines converged In 
the Mexican war time and from which 
they diverged again to all parts of 
the Untted States In that romantic 
and cosmopolitan city George Wilkins 
Kendall, a New Hampshire Yankee, 
and Francis A. Lumaden established 
the Picayune, the first cheap paper 
which the city possesse-d, In 183 
Kendall became one of the most bril
liant and enterprising Journalists of 
his generation and a father of tbe art 
of war correspondence.

Born In ISOS, developing a fondness 
for Jocosities while In newspaper 
work In New York, and landing in 
New Orleans at the age of twenty- 
five, he Issued with Lumsden the first 
number of the Picayune.

After a few years Kendall embarked 
upon an adventure which took him to 
Mexico for the first time. This was 
the Santa Fe expedition, the history 
of which Is contained In the graphic 
narrative written by the editor of 
the Picayune. The members of the 
"invading party" were seized near 
Santa Fe and marched to the City of 
Mexico. Several were shot and all 
were Imprisoned.

Gen. Waddy Thompson was sent to 
Mexico to Investigate the rumors 
which came to the United States of 
the fate of the members of what was 
after all a filibustering expedition, and 
he found Kendall among the lepers 
In a hospital. His release secured 
after some time, the writer returned 
to New Orleans to find himself a popu
lar hero in the city where he long be
fore had been accepted as a wit.

Tbe necessity of the w ar with Mex
ico was steadily maintained In the 
columns of his paper, and no sooner 
did the conflict actually begin than 
Kendall was away for the Rio Grande 
Through the summer of 1846 he was 
much of the time with the Rangers of 
Capt. Benjamin McCulloch.

Before the battle of Buena Vista was 
fought Taylor s veterans were ordered 
to Tampico to become a part of the 
army to be mobilized for service un
der General Soott. as  the central part 
of Mexico was now to become the 
scene of the most important opera
tions, Kendall made bis way to Tam
pico. and his partner, Lumsden, also 
established himself there.

Thus Kendall missed the battle 
which gave Taylor his greatest fame 
and which made him president. But 
the Picayune scored a great beat on 
the news nevertheless. That battle 
was fought on February 23, 1847, but 
the result wa* not k:.own for a month, 
although the country was filled with 
dlsheartenlx.g rumor?

At last the Picayune got the facts 
from a messenger, who left Monte
rey on March 9, sailed from the Bra
zos aboard a schooner on March 14, 
and 50 miles below the city took pas
sage in a towboat, which landed him 
In New Orleans at three on the morn 
lng of March 24. The copies of the 
Picayune containing the Joyful tid
ings reached Baltimore and Washing
ton at the very time when a fierce po
litical debate was going on as to the 
responsibility for "the weakening of

the army of Taylor to such an ex
tent that Santa Anna had been able 
to wreck It." The official dispatches 
arrived a day later.

Meantime Scott had been organiz
ing the army with which he was to 
march to the capital of Mexico. The 
Investment of Vera Cruz was begun 
by General Worth, with whom through
out the campaign Kendall was closely 
associated. In 14 days the Americans 
were in the city. Kendall s pen was 
very busy. Thirteen-Inch shells from 
the castle of San Juan de L'lloa were 
bursting near him as he wrote hi* 
message. He sent with his messages 
topographical sketches of the de
fenses and the lines of Investment, 
and forwarded them by schooner and 
cutter, sending duplicates by any ves
sel that might be leaving port.

The fighting resumed, Scott was 
able after two severe actions to enter 
the city. At the cluster of some build
ings once used as a foundry Worth 
fought the battle of Mollno del Rey, 
and In his dispatches he mention* 
Kendall:

"I have to acknowledge my obliga
tions to the gentlemen of my staff, 
who performed their duties with ao- 
customed Intelligence and bravery, 
G. W. Kendall, Esq , of Louisiana, Cap
tain Wyse and Mr. Hargous, army 
agent, who came upon the field, vol
unteered their acceptable service*, and 
conducted themselves In the transmis
sion of orders with conspicuous gal
lantry.”

Five days later the steep and rocky 
hill with the heavy stone walled for
tress of Chapultepec was stormed, an 
action in which Worth had a part, 
with Kendall again on his staff. The 
following day Scott made his formal 
entry Into the capital. Just before 
fighting ceased Kendall for the first 
time was wounded. He was ctruck in 
the knee by a bullet, and again Worth 
mentioned him In his formal report, 
saying:

Major Borland and G. W. Kendall, 
volunteer aides-de-camp, the latter 
wounded, each exhibited habitual gal
lantry and Intelligence and devotion.”

What has been said Indicates the 
difficulties which newspaper men had 
to overcome to reach their Journals 
with their packets of news. From 
three to five days was the ordinary 
time between Point Isabel or Brazos 
de Santiago and New Orleans, with 
the news from the army of General 
Taylor; from five to seven days was 
the time of the passage between Vera 
Cruz and New Orleans with the tid
ings from Scott.

Other newspaper men served with 
great credit In that war.

Returning to America this pioneer 
war correspondent removed to Texas 
and established himself upon a large 
ranch In the county which now bears 
his name. He died In 1867.

HE. su r’5  fined splendor is burning 
A  flaik. on the forge of the west.

When come all the worKers returning, 
Each worn from his separate quest.

They come from the clash and the clamor 
Of factory, structure and street.

All day have the sledge and the hammer 
Kept time with their rhythmical beat.

H E  worKers, broad-breasted and brawny. 
With hair lying sleeK in the sweat.

With faces and shoulders all tawny—
A nd all of the world in their debt,

They fare to the uttermost regions,
They delve in the depths of the earth— 

The lealest and loyalest legions 
That give to the world of their worth.

HE dreamers may dream, but the doers 
Must change all the dreams into deeds— 

The forgemen, the drillers, the hewers, 
Forever are filling our needs.

And in their returning, their laughter 
Is sturdy and stanch as their toil.

A s  stout as the beam or the rafter 
Of girder or truss where they moil.
they that have spanned b y  their labor 

VL/ The desert, the plain and the sea;
’Tis they that made you a neighbor 

To all the strange peoples that be.
A nd  who shall have pride at the ending 

Of dreaming and planning and deed? 
Whose striving shall need no defending 

And who shall go straight to his meed?
R some are the lump, some the leaven 

That gives it the breath and the life— 
Then they shall m arch bold into heaven, 

The men that face stresses and strife.
The stars round the gate shall be burning 

A s blazes the sun in the west.
When home come the worKers returning, 

Each worn from his separate quest.
(COPYRIGHT)

LABOR DAY LESSON
Thoughts for the National Holi

day Celebrated Throughout 
the Country.

I* ■ T im *  for Men to G*t to Know  
Each O ther Better *nd Refresh 

T h e ir  8oul* by Keeping the 
Flree of Patriotism and 

Memory Burning.

The Preacher 
declared that It 1* 
good and comely 
for one to enjoy 
the good of all hi* 
labor and that 
the power to re
joice In his labor 
1* the gift of God 
to  e v e r y  man 
This Is a senti
ment that might 
well be consider
ed by the hosts of 
workers all over 

this country who celebrate the dignity 
and the triumph of Labor. Nearly 
half the peo;lo of the United States 
are engaged In what are called Indus
trial occupation*—agricultural, com
mercial pursi.ltsi mining, manufactur
ing, building tad the rest, and 35 per 
cent of the workers are devoted to 
the cultivation of the soil or in re
lated Industrl-s.
Work of the Federation.

The American Federation of Labor 
is the greatest of the organizations 
that have been formed fur the promo
tion of the Interests of the tollers. 
This lmmens machine is composed of

\\

Sa$ed by a Bet.
Few men have had such luck as 

that which befell Raphael Lassare 
when, by a turn of the wheel of for
tune, ho won $1,000 which enabled 
him to avoid prison for embezzle
ment.

Lassare Is an ex-non-commissioned 
officer of the colonial Infantry, with 
IS campaigns to his credit. He was 
employed In an Insurance office. • 
Last week he received $800 to pay 
out, but he lo*t $600 of It at the 
Longchamps races. He went to the I 
St Ouen races next day with the j 
remaining 1200 and plunged for a i 
double event

a *

DESERT OF LUXURY
By J O H N  F IL S O N .

'»tinwas In the hope 0(
you—"

Oh, yes, I know! Tn ■ 
ful country spot. where '  
late the rural rU»tlCB*" °?uli«
• That was the life j ' ct l̂ 
lead, John, not this Ilf* 1 “ " » » I  
luxuries I never chose-- ^

John Sharpless unlocked the door 
of his flat and let himself In. He 
hung up his hat In the hall and went 
slowly into his library. The maid was 
dusting; at the sight of him she gath
ered up her broom and pan and hur- j swered.

%l
-Winifred,” said her h u , ^

______ _ iiui >outo,
ize that̂  your decision * * ^ * 3

ly. “ I don’t want to urge 
your decision. But I

ried toward the door.
"Mrs. Sharpless said she’ll be home 

to dinner, sir,” she said.
John Sharpless was conscious of a 

slight sense of annoyance. The bank
er was not a man given to analyzing 
his sensations; however, during the 
past few days things had occurred 
which had given a new turn to his 
thoughts. And he found himself scru
tinizing his relations with Winifred 
with greater care than usual.

cable. I am ready to tr,-' „ lrr"»| 
the past.” * 10 at°ue|J

“No atonement 1? Possiti?,-^ j

"Then I shall tell you now v *gan. * h«t|
“ Tell me!" gj 

there to tell? What 
tell me. except about r0l?  i*'1« 
business, as always, your m ,
Interest—”

“ It Is about my banking 
answered John Sharpl.? 
hit the nail on the l„-aa Terv, 
ly, Winifred. In fact > 2  ifCB 

! told you weeks a*,, had y0°”' ^

businê-1
"Tot hJ

He had been married five years, and J”  have any Interest beyond ipti
his marriage had been a failure; there 
was no doubt about that. Winifred’s 
parents had been poor. She was coun
try-bred, too. and the plunge into New 
York's social life had been a change, 
indeed. She ought to have beeu grate
ful, at least, even If she had no love 
for him.

John thought rather grimly about 
those past five years. There had 
never been a child. There might have 
been, only Winifred was lazy and lux
urious, and seemed to think of noth
ing but her woman's clubs and tea- 
parties. John had nothing In common 
with any of her friends. And she 
never hesitated to sacrifice his com
fort to them.

Yes, it was strange, her coming 
home to dinner. Usually she dined 
alone, before he came In. He was a 
very busy man, and had been busier 
than usual until that evening. In fu
ture he did not expect to be so busy.

Half an hour later he was seated op
posite his wife at the table. He no-

the money. I am ruined and tarn
and my assets are ,«ur IT 

“ What!” she eri. ,1. c o t n ,^  
him. Ar. you .peaking

' absolute truth.The -™ v,uw irum. g,
! afraid your project. i trip wm’hsJ?
b° « 1-  t. so'to * 3
concerned. 1 shall probably Z  .! 
to command $ ,, , , ^ * 1
when that happen if VQU ^  
can live on »23. 1 c -, gratify «¡ J?1 
try tastes on as , To J  
Winifred. I ai
this has happened, l ?fe what awafl 
o ’-the-wlsp I was ; rsulng i haJM 
accumulate enough to 
comfortably i;. : 1 age, and-.™

"John! Don't’ " There 
her voice. She
"John!

protection from the law and happy 
lives in comfortable homes.
Day* for Rest or Rejoicing.

There Is no national holiday in the 
United State* by act of congress; but 
there are many days—New Year's day, 
Christmas day, Thanksgiving day. tha 
Fourth of July, Election day, Labor 
day, Sunday and yet other days that 
are generally observed, and for which 
it has been thought there was no ne
cessity for statutory ;>ermlsslon. Be
sides these days, which are observed 
everywhere, there are state and sec
tional days on which men refrain 
from labor that they may know each 
other better and refresh their soul* by 
keeping the fires of patriotism or 
memory burning, and no day that 1* so 
spent is ever wasted. Men have been 
given hands wherewith to work. but 
they have also been given hearts to 
feel and souls to catch the spirit of the 
eternal promise that "there Is a land 
of pure delight” Just across the bor
der, where the wicked will cease from 
troubling and the weary shall be at 
rest. There the servant will be free 
from his master, and they who have 
walked In darkness will walk In the 
light, and the dweller In cabin or 
hovel will wear soft clothing In the 
house of the King.
Commands Given to A ll.

"Thou shalt not covet,” "thou shalt 
not steal," "thou shalt not bear false 
witness,” "thou shalt not kill.” These 
are the commands given to all men. 
They who oppress the poor, who exact 
toll without paying the laborer the 
worth of his hire, who make gain by 
false weights, who esteem themselves 
better than their neighbors will be 
brought Into Judgment before a court 
from which there Is no appeal There 
Is no virtue In poverty; neither is 
there Justification In great riches. The 
law Is made for the rich as well as the 
poor This Is worth thinking about to
day, and also the warning that "they 
that take the sword shall perish wltb 
the sword."

"~Y

\

*'»* p«i»( 
came beside S»

io u  hav,. lost ever 
You are going t„ ! . ,-:p !;f, MJ, 

"Yes. Winifred' he a-.;™*! 
scarcely daring t Five Teat „T*

I new-born hope wit; ; i him Sotte,
in her tone, her I. k. had brauti 
back the poignant memories of Jti 
years ago. ‘ 1

"John, when I told you no 
ment was p o s s l ! - h e i((,gal ^  
then the man km » that, dee; benmfti 
the arid soli of luxury, self-wii. Ai 
tiny plant of love survived 

j be nursed, with patient care. 
fruitful tree

He sprang from his chair 
clasped her hands in his Wi 
—will you try"’ he »hirperei 
live our lives together—la 
forward.”

And In her look he saw hi* sen« 
(Copyright. 1*14. b) XV. Q.

SIMPLY STATED THE F«J

Am  Going to L ta v s  You .”

HIGH-POWERED SEARCH LAMP

New Type for Ua* In the United 
States Nsvy Is Said to B* th#

Best of Its Kind.

A new type of search lamp which at 
a distance of five miles will produce 
about five times a* Intense Illumina
tion as the ordinary types Is be
ing experimented with by the United | 
States navy Heretofore in tbe at- j 
ternot to produce more powerful j 
search lamps large refieetors have j

been used and large currents have | 
been made to flow through the arc be
tween relatively small carbons The 
latter method of developing an In
tense light has until now been limited 
by the fact that carbon volatilizes at 
extremely high temperatures and Is 
therefore consumed very rapidly. In 
the new search lamp, described In the 
Electrical World, the dimensions are 
kept small without causing the car
bons to deteriorate rapidly, by rotat
ing them In a stream of alcohol vapor. 
Although a vapor Ignites and burn*

with a non-luulnous flame Its temper
ature is so much lowpr than that of 
the carbons that it actually cools 
them. The cooling also concentrates ! 
the arc and keepa It at the focus of 
the reflector, thereby causing the light 
raya to extend in practically parallel 
llnea from the reflector and to produce 
Intense Illumination even at great di» 
tances.

Vermont has decided to return to 
earth and gravel roadmaking In the 
less traveled highways

The Hapaburg Omen.
It would be interesting to learn 

whether the recent assassination of 
the Austrian archduke was preceded 
by the appearance of s raven the 
boder of Ill-fortune to the house of 
Hapsburg. according to th# author of 
"The Martyrdom of an Empress." The 
empress of Austria herself oece wrote 
a poem on tbe eubjsct, and It waa only 
tbe day before her death that the omen 
appeared to her. The anonymous 
aathor of T he Martyrdom of^an Em
press” states that Empraa '

wa# eating fruit out of doors In Swltz- , 
erland when "a huge raven flew down 
from the branches and. touching Elisa
beth's forehead with the tip of Its som
ber wing, actually knocked tha peach 
out of her hand.”

"Why Is It that we so seldom hear 
of people being operated on for ap- 

: pendlcttls now?”
”1 dont know. It may be that the

doctore tere a ted

A Full House.
"At Peachvllle we played to a full 

house," said the manager of the “ Uncls 
Tom" show.

"How did that happen?” ha was 
asked.

"The people had Just voted for 1» 
cal option and the saloon keepers were 
giving their goods sway.”

The Cooh and the Broth.
Too many cooks spoil the broth.'* 
Taa. hut mors of them leave with 

oat waiting to bother with the broth.’

John Mitchell.
Former Pr «..lent of the United Mine 

W irkesis of America.
113 national and international unions, 
representing 27,000 local unions, 6 de
partments, 41 state branches, 664 city 
central unions and 616 local unions, 
with a membership of about 2.000,000 
In addition thdre are a number of na
tional labor unions that are not affill-1 
ated with the American Federation, 
and many organizations, besides, 
formed with the object of benefiting 
the lives or the men and women who 
earn their daily bread by their dally 
toll. There Is not a right hearted 
man or woman who does not take a 
kindly Interest in the welfare of the j 
workers, and who will not rejoice | 
with them in their demonstrations, 
and wish for them sunny sklea and 
favoring breeaes and faith In tbe 
good purposes of their neighbors who. 
though not marching with them in 
their pars dee, yet wish them abun
dant reward far their toil Just treat
ment by those whom they serve, ample

T HOSE who declare them
selves to be in favor of trade- 
unionism in the abstract but 

opposed to it in the concrete, are 
not unlike the western farmer who 
announced that he was unreserved
ly in favor of the construction of 
railroads but unalterably opposed 
to the running of trains. Trade- 
unions were formed for a definite 
purpose; they have well-defined 
policies and methods of procedure; 
they are great, democratic institu
tions administered by practical men 
who are earnestly and successfully 
striving for the amelioration of the 
conditions of the voQi.—JthnMiuhtll 

\ m Tht A turn tic.

GOOD EFFECTS OF UNIONISM

Th a t It Make* fo r 8af*ty I* Shown 
by Statistics of Organized and 

Unorganised States.

Conservation of life has Justified the 
existence of labor organizations for 
miners, even If that were the only 
work of advancement that could be 
pointed out, asserts the United Mine 
Workere' Journal; and it backa up lu 
claim with some interesting figures 
on fatal mine accidents In organised 
and unorganized states In the last 
two years. The figures show that al- I 
most as many men were killed In the | 
unorganized mines of Colorado, where 
the recent strike war was waged, as 
in three organized states, each' of I 
which has more miners than Colorado. 
That state, with about 1,600 miners 
employed, had 60 fatalities tn 1»18 
and 73 In 1912, while Iowa, Kansas 
and Indiana together had only nine 
more fatalities in the two years than 
Colorado West Virginia, described as 
practically unorganised during the 
terms mentioned, had 139 fauiltlee in 
191S. and $03 tn IBIS, with about 62,- 
000 miners employed. Tbli record Is 
contrasted with that for organised Il
linois, employing some 82,000 miners 
with 11« fatalities in 1911, and IOC 
in 11U,

tlced her flushed cheeks; Winifred 
was still as pretty and girlish as when 
he married her. A sudden pang shot 
through his heart. How different 
things might have been! But was he 
to blame for the coldness, the estrange
ment?

After dinner Winifred did not with
draw. but sat watching him while he 
drank hla coffee. John Sharpless felt 
dimly that something was impending.

inifred had something to say to 
him, as he to her. He would let her 
speak first. She did.

'John. U you have finished your cof
fee. I w ant to tell you something,” she 
said. "I am going to leave you.”

The banker quietly set down his 
cup go the blow had fallen at last!
And lie was glad—very glad! Under 
the clrcumsUnces—but that could 
come later.

"I am going to leave you tomorrow,
John," she continued. "I have made 
all my arrangements. I am going 
abroad with tny sister. She approves 
of my decision. I presume there need 
be no vulgar squabbles about money.
You have taken the beat of me and de
stroyed it. and I shall have uo hesita
tion in accepting alimony from you."

John nodded. "I will give you half 
my Income," he said, and an amused 
smile crossed his features. Ills wife 
saw it, and It Infuriated her.

' Do you want a divorce?" he asked.
"I hope so !” sh* cried. "I don't 

w-ant to be tied to you one minute 
longer than I can help. You are laugh
ing! You are laughing at me, after j cd Mr 
all these years of misery. It has been 
anything but amusing to me."

“And to me," answered her husband.
” 1 don't know why you married me,” 

she pursued. "You have never given 
me care, love or attention. You have 
sat all day In your office, working, 
leaving me to mope alone.”

' You haven't seemed to mope very 
much of late, Winifred," said her hus
band.

No! Thank heaven, my friends ral
lied around me when they under
stood, she flashed back at him. "They 
have long been urging me to get a di
vorce.”

"So I suspected,
Sharpies*, quietly.

"Oh, they were actuated solely in my 
best Interests," site answered. “ They 
saw how unhappy I was. They knew 
that I was a bird in a glided rage.
Ihey wanted me to make something 
of iny life. And I am going to. I am 
going to study art—"

You could have made something of 
lour life, Winifred,” said her husband.
•harply, m d his voice was stirred with 
the first trace of feeling that he had 
shown. “ You could have devoted your 
If. to motherhood. It 1. .  profession 

that has fallen upon evil days, I
,.h* ad(led- «naerlngly; "'but 

■till, believe me, you will never know 
—  much you missed when you da-

Mr. Peatlee. Averse to Slinjtr. Tfl 
Why He Considers La'hrop'i Ml |

an Unruly Beast

"Is that bull i\er in Vr !xb 
pasture good natur- i" Inquired I 
new school mist re v with noxn 
henslon In her vole». I ask I 
I wanted to cross the puts» I 
night, and I wa? afraid tr ::.pk 
ugly."

Mr. Peasiee surveyed th« ja 
lady with kindly eyes, and I 
before he replied.

"M-well," he conceded, at 
might be a mite re.-ky—yoa witkfl 
red sweater on, and all— 
to cross that pasture when btki$f 
handy. He might take a s not I 
chase you. and th* n azain fciflil 

"I ain't one to « .under at? d( 
neighbors' prop'ty." h» went cm 
getlcallv, "but I d'know at 1* 
can blame me If I don't any i 
recite facts t- • I a:ntpfij'l 
opinion, y' under Vi d. I'm ,'«6< 
In' you what's ha; ¡ ened. ml I 
you make up j r wn mind tf l 
yourself.

"When Lathrop cot that am 
he had a Sxo uerkin' ''This* 
he had the car- of the bu.l !x*td 
the time while he stayed bert 
Swede w as a kind of stupid i 
and I guess !,- c -t - ar>d“!i 
rate, one dnv h*-ard a »*■
goin' on up t • the- j-iitniH 
the Swede hoi!- t the top uf■ 
voice, so we all grabbed pttd 
and put up th* r is hard »s»tb 
pelt, and we didn't any non* I 
there In time, i? t*a?

"After we ere*
us, with pitch: • had bnulM*
bull away from '.- man. weld*
—the man, I mean overt!*» 
and kinder went -ver him forlsJ* 
He had one br-.k- n arm and two 1 
en legs, and • el-!---1 rat he was■ 
up consld'able And vhilt ** 
sortin' him over. It took three bMB 
keep the bull "r or*T
fence and havtu another 

"And ever since that tlm*. 
Peasiee

answered John

how 
elded

_2 °  brw," hl hlm UP to be Ilk.you! ,h . said, with withering .corn.
•tlrT*d “  he had not 

-Wtntfrwd. I have been 
: blame, I know," he cried. "But If 
I dsvotad myself so hard to work. It

judicially. 
of had my doubt? abou: that • 
In fact. I car ' ' "P tinklr. 
a kind of unruly least"— 
panlon.

Something Llk* SnobW 
The Montr- 1 n0(e*t

college w omiii, hal brtO
gating ioclolog ' U cond,t.k’“Vj1'| 
York "was surprised to M  ■ 
waitresses In a cheap 
w here she worked for * 
nito were hoi • »t and 
py " The Gazette wonders»  
prise,” and ark- ; "'***!*., 
decent and good have to
gist of independent mew*'

Mason snd Dlxos', W*| 
For a long time ,t"‘re i 

dispute between 1 «**• •.**
Maryland a? UThe dispute*“ .

Mason -tween them
ty two surveyors »■-- M 
who, In 1763-7, ran the ■ . 
between the two 
Dixon's Line"—the B®u j
of Pennsylvania
famous as the division W» 
do in and flavery* ____,

Trees Many C.nW»°}|j 
Probably the old*"" 

land are yew. Tbert ^  
o*ie tn the '
Coomb«, whe™ th
-Rock of Atm.' ‘* . '£ ¿ < • 1  
written, which ' ' " T L i A  
least sixteen hundr 
there Is also a T«rJ ■
churchyard at .
Gray wrote his '»sgr

'tsL.
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p E N  WHO ARE
alw ays t ir e d

U,y Find Help in This 
Letter.

L . . ( w k ,  Mich.-“  I cannot «peak
Tkiffhlv of your medicine. When I highly neglect or

overwork I get run 
m  down and my appe- 
HI tite is poor and I 

have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'a V e g e ta b le  
Compound, and it  
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 

1th again. It is truly a great bleas- 
tt women, and 1 cannot speak too 
llv of it I tahe pleasure in recom- 
„¿¡e it to others.’ ’—Mrs. Annie 
iek0n, R.F.D.. No. L Swan Creek, 
higaa
Lnother Sufferer R elieved , 
ebnm, M e.-“ Before taking your 
(dies I was all run down, discour- 
1 and had female weaknesa. I took
i» E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
id and us<d the Sanative Wash, and 
today that I am an entirely new 

isn, ready and willing to do my 
lework now, where before taking 
r medicine it was a dread. I try to 
ress upon the minds of all ailing | 
ien I meet the benefits they can I 
te from your medicines.’ ’ — Mrs. 
a r l e s  R o w e , R . F. D . ,  No. 1 , j 
ron, Maine.

“ Shave, sir?"
"Course! If I'd wanted a haircut I'd 

V  said so."
The barber adjusted the chair at the 

Proper angle.
^Hot or cold lather, sir?" he asked.
"What do y' want to know that for?”
"Well, some customers like It hot 

and some like It cold. All the same 
t' me. sir."

"Then 'spose you go right ahead and ' 
Tend to your business. If I don't like 
what you're doing I'll kick."

"Very' good, sir; you can kick right 
now. Next!" vociferated the barber, 
bringing the chair to an upright posi
tion with a Jerk that dumped the cus- , 
toAer out. "BUI. hand the gentleman j 
his duds an' hold the door open for 
him."

It may be well to remember that the 
tonsorial professor In charge of the 
first chair sometimes owns the shop.

you want s p e c ia l  ad v ice  
ite to Lydia E. Pink ham M ed
i c  Co.. (con fidentia l) Lynn, 
E*. Your letter wfl be opened, 
|d and answered by a woman 
| held in strict confidence.

Better Than Nothing.
A Boston man tells how. at a rail

way station, a number of wives were 
starting for the Beashore and bidding 
their respective husbands adieu, he 
heard one really charming young ma
tron say, as she kissed her hubby 
good-by:

"Au revolr, dearie. Don't forget to 
write."

“Oh. I'll write often,”  protested her 
husband.

“Do. dearie." continued the wife, 
"do—if It’s only a check."

hfPHOID is no more neccaaary 
than S m a llp o x . Army 
eiperieoce haademooitratrd ,
tl.e aimmt miraculous oifi- 

L g-d h*nr.>ti-.e«i. f Antityphoid Vaccination. 
Inatnitr: N( W by you» ihysician, you and 
Z n  vital lhanbou*« Insurance.

ggist, or i«i I for “ Have 
KdTytfc !-:;:ng of Typhoid Vaccine, 
Efrem use, aid aanfar from Typhoid Carrier*.
J CUTTtt LAWiiATOBY. RCBhCLCY, CAL Le u lACCialt * MIDII DIM« W. I. aov. IKIKII

Man, the Brute.
"You can't go to the concert in that 

hat," said the husband.
The wife, agreeably surprised, an

swered with a note of Joyful expec
tancy in her voice: "How good of you 
to think of It!"

"I thought of It so much," continued 
he. “that 1 only booked one scat!”

The Policeman—Stove on. move on. 
The Melancholy-Looking Man—Not 

me. My wife's moved three times al 
ready this month.

The Main Question.
"Clarence," said the American heir

ess hesitatingly, "I think that you 
should he told at once how my father 
made his money. Our business men 
In this country have methods which 
to one of your pure soul, whose motto 
is Noblesse oblige,' cannot but—” 

"Cease, Mamie, cease,” said the 
young lord reassuringly, "tell me no

YOUNG MAN WELCOMED SIGN AN INACTIVE LIVER

Showed That Fiery Southerner Might 
Almost Be Considered "Back 

In the Union."

Senator A. O. Bacon of <j* '.rgia tells 
this story of Colonel Clayton, a fiery 
southerner who went out of the Union 
when Ills state did, and fought nravely 
through the war. He refused to be 
'reconstructed'' after the war was 

over.
“ 'Once a Confederate always a Con

federate,' he was wont to say, and 
although he recovered from the bit
terness engendered In the four years 
of strife he regarded himself as an 
alien in the restored L’nion, and re
fused to vote or to exercise any of the 
duties of a citizen.

"When the war with Spain broke 
out, however, the old fire burned In 
his eye, and he offered no objection 
when his son, a stalwart specimen of 
young manhood, Joined the national 
army and went to Cuba to fight.

"One day, after the battle of San 
Juan, the young man received a letter 
from him.

“ 'Well,' he said thoughtfully, after 
reading it, 'father is back in the L’nion 
at last.' "

" ‘Does be say so?’ he was asked.
“ 'Not exactly, but be might as well. 

He writes "L'nited States" now with
out putting the word “ United" in quo
tation marks.’ ”

<« the < au.e o f  nln, -tenths o f  all Sickness 
O N E  B O N D 'S  I.lver Pill at herttlrne will 
stim ulate  you r llv* r anil m ake It perform  
Its d u ty  naturally D O N 'T  T A K E  C A I.O - 
M E L  B O N D 'S  DTI.1-8 are better. T hey 
( T H E  H E A D A C H E S . B 1I.IO C 8N E B S 
C O N ST IP A T IO N . D IZ ZIN E S S . P IM 
P L E S, etc. ON E  little 1)111 at bedtim e, L  
the dose. All deal.-rs .1 u s .  A dv.

A woman may lose rmt by trying to ' 
make her husband’s will her won't.

Menace to Society.
Cancer respects neither race, creed 

nor social position.
It Is the common enemy of all man 

kind, attacking rich and poor alike.
Its insidious onset occurs at the 

most useful period of life; and death 
Is most common at the age when the 
care and guidance of children and the 
continuance of business responsibili
ties make the mother and father the 
most useful members of society.

Many a woman loves her nusband 
less than her husband's wife.

Keep Hanford's Balsam In the sta
ble. Adv.

When a young widow makes up her 
mind to marry a bachelor he may eb 
cape by dying

His Business.
"What is Jake doing now?" 
"Anybody he can." — Baltimore 

American.

V O LK  OW N DRU GGIST IT IL I. T E L I, TOTTry Murin« L>»- H<‘ tn«dy f< r K*k1. Weak. Watery 
Kve* and Gran mated Kye.ida: No Muart'.i.K-
ta’bt Eye Comfort Write for Book o f the Eye 
•y wail Froo Marine Eye Itemed y Go., Chicago

Ouch!
"She married a man named Cohen, 

he is in the ice cream business."
' She always was fond of ice cream 

cones.”

The moth hasn't much use for a 
man who possesses only one suit of 

I clothes.

Strawberries come and strawberries 
I go, but the prune goes on forever.

Avoiding a Peril.
Dobbs—No, sir, I've never yet felt 

the craving for liquor.
Nobbs— You’re a mighty lucky man 

How do you account for it?
Dobbs— Why,I always take a drink 

when I want one.

Wafer Is Good Medicine
Many p*opl« who harp wonk kidneys fftU 

to appreciates how much water can do for 
them— but while It it» (rood to drink water 
freely, It inu»t be pure water In in a ry  
fteetlons, the lime or alkaline water btarta 
kidney trouble o f  Itself.
Doan’* Kidney Pills are a most reliable rern- 

e«!,v for w eak kidneys When backache or ur
inary dl»order»first appear,take Doan'aand 
be sure to assist the kidneys by drinking 
plenty o f  pure water Prompt treatment w , 1 
a*olal the danger o f gravtn, gout, rheumatism 

iHtan'H Kidney Pills are surceasfully used 
ail over the civilized world and publicly 
recommend«'.: by thousand*.

A Texas Case.
\ -------TTT J L. Ma*ee, Mar-
tv  I fc? } J $ j J  ,,n Texa* la ys : “ My 
, i—4->sa* _  -k ld m y *  were In bad 

■ !shape and there war
J P  »welling over my

__ rig h t k idn ey  abrut
'the alze o f an egg I 
had terrible, aha rp 

¡palna through my 
lmbi. The doctors 

didn’ t relieve me, 
and finally I tried 
L oan '» Kidney Pill*. 
They rid me o f the 
trouble and made my 
kidm ya normaL“

Gat Doan’a at Aoy Store, 50c a Box

D O A N ' S  W A V ’
FOSTER-MlLBljRN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

We know of no linlra.-n' that equals 
Hanford's Balsam in its healing prop
erties. Adv.

Your Baby’s Life
BEYOND THE JUVENILE COURT

It is more to you than your own. 
remedy than

Then why try any other

Police Official Really Could Not Do 
Much for Distressed Mother of 

“ Little Jakie."

more However he made his millions 
I can forgive, for your sake. But—er 
—has he still got them all right?”— 
Brooklyn Ragle.

CARVING A GOOD WORD.

ult’s Pills
L  the dr.rrrtlc to rst whatever h .
E , thf' causa the fond to a , .Imitate an J 
Eb the ImkI, . ftva arnetlte, and

I elop f l f sh .
g  Tuli . 'j - - : . . lu x  ln« ¿a. New York.

Making Room, 
lime m.. li whispered the old 
Bar t "It's no use wast-
■me here."
A '!;,'SP lovers will j
I d!! th* i>s soon?” queried the 
(1

I last heard him say that 
|t‘ la-' They'll be an hour

Exciting Voters.
"Your constituents seem anxious to 

hear from you."
"Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. 

"My work isn't going to be as easy as 
I once found it. There was a time 
when I would hire a brass band and 
give ’em a concert that would leave 
'em perfectly satisfied. Now I've got 
to throw in a carefully prepared leo> 
ture free of charge.”

cC-w“*
Katherine—Is he making money as

Provisions Made.
“What! You call this a summer ho

tel and there are only two hammocks 
on live placet”

“It's true that we have only two 
hammocks here,” said the proprietor, 
"but there are a number of benches 
scattered about the grounds and 
shielded by shrubbery that will ac
commodate but two persons.”

The telephone bell Jingled merrily 
In the officers' room at Central station 
the other night and a feminine voice 
replied to the corporal's 'hello."

"Is dis der poleese station?"
"Yes, madam."
"Veil, I want you to find my poy 

Jakie and send him home."
"What has Jakie done’’
"Nuddings. But he won't stay home 

at nights. He Just runs around and 
runs around. And sometimes he don't 
get home till nearly ten o'clock.

Smothering a desire to laugh, the 
corporal asked:

"How old is Jakie?”
"He vas thirty-two bis last birth

day."
"Madam," gently replied the officer, 

"you had better let Jal. • alone. He 
probably has got A feirl."—Louisville 
Times.

Fletcher’s Castoria
Unless Your 

Physician prescribes it?
Remember there is nothing injurious in CASTORIA if it bears 

the signature of

|OWF.r7rW» t NO RINGWORM
T «  » im  instant relief by us-
t ,u ,r l» f . .„<> tin- best rt-me-ly

On fnr fes. Hites o f Inserts.
V  li Piles. Burns. Chilblains.
» ' I <■ - 1 • I-> y , ■ 11

SI . reds ,,f ili,liars a ltd K*
r. , f  f,.r your Itching
t ! -voting a gr.n.t
f ! *■■.- - ratching and paw ing
le : t m ill th - blood ts-
! r: - I- »pair. Nature w isely

• - ')' for every III that
0 Iterine w ill rnre you
*' • - y it r.d t -m p le te ly .
IX else will.
1 r «ent by mall for.**-.
- ». . • , Savannah, Ga. Adv.

a surgeon?
Kidder—Yes; he’s rapidly carving 

his way to fortune.

Full of Surprises.
"I never saw a man get bo much 

pleasure out of his motor car as Pil- 
ktn does. It seems a never-failing 
source of delight to him.”

"That's true Pilkin says what he 
i enjoys most about his motor car Is 
\ the unexpectedness of the thing. It 
keeps him always wondering what it's 
going to do next.”

Very Responsible.
"I never beard a greater compli

ment to my art," declared the con
tralto.

' Who paid it?"
"The stout gentleman yonder. He 

went to sleep when 1 sang a lullaby 
and Jumped up tn alarm when I Bwuug 
Into that battle song.”

For Good Cause.
C; i himself to get very
1 ex 1 it a letter he had
h. t- it:, editor of a newspaper. ! 
D it lie Intended to (
t’.'
thy

1 thi r day I sent him n
fon; lif affairs, which I signed 
1st.is 1 "
Mil t !. ; r t it""
,r • 1 It; but what did
I but miti an s' to the signature!" \

Not Looking for Trouble.
“ Do you see that ugly looking man 

over there?”
“ I certainly do."
''He'll fight at the drop of a hat." 
"Let's move from under this electric 

fan.”
“ What's w rong?"
"It might blow my Panama off.”

Horse Hadn't Had Fair Chance.
An Irishman who was selling a 

horse to an English agent, who was 
buying for the British army, was 
asked by the latter w uld he guar- 
antee the animal as fit for his majes
ty's service.

"Of course I will,”  replied Pat, 
whereupon the bargain was completed.

Some time afterward the agent met 
Pat at a fair.

“Why, you scoundrel,” exclaimed the ! 
Englishman, “you guaranteed that 
horse as fit for his majesty's serv
ice, and he turned out useless for 
the army."

"Then, hang it, man, w hy didn't [ 
you try him In the navy?" was the 
reply.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bu lk , or o th erw ise ;

to protect the babies.
T h e  C e n ta u r  C o m p a n y ,

BUMPS ITCHED ON BODY P res 't

Fine Chance for Publicity.
"How did Puffkins, the press agent, 

happen to lose his Job?"
"Why, six of the leading lady's for

mer husbands attended a performance 
one night and sat tn the same box. 
That was the night of all others that 
Puffkins got soused and failed to show 
up.”

Different Methods.
"I trust my husband fully. When

ever anything unusual happens in 
his office 1 can depend on Dick to
'phone."

"Huh! Whenever anything un
usual happens In my husband's con
sultation room I, too. can depend «id 
dictaphone."

Too Big.
n!a« • was lunching with
i(’ ! .ik ami suit merchant 
Is recently. The subject had 
d l r. ,i: . tate, and one of the 
a: •>' t rehants was telling

louse he had recently bought 
*d ' -: ' inn room," he ex-

- 1 uself to more salad, 
i Lig it shall seat 20 peoples— 
forbid' '

Conscientious Scruples.
"Why dou t you want to serve?"
"I have conscientious scruples l 

against capital punishment.”
“ I don't understand such foolish

ness," snapped the attorney, roughly

EASY.

“ No." replied the other, serenely;
“ I didn't suppose a lawyer would '

Ryan

-Take CAPUDINE—
[ headaches and GRIPP. It’«

-Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv.

If She’d Said “ Yes.”
Casey—Did ye* know Pat 

who's Just died?
O’Brien—Ol did! Shure. he was a 

near relation av mtne; he wance pro
posed to me sister Kate.

pr«ng Moment for Applauss.
p d  (at a French play)—Why 
P>u applaud so vigorously when 
•omedlan made hts speech beforeBruin?
h'glns (confidentially)—So that 
pould think 1 understood French.
I old he say?
f'-d-He «aid the remainder of 
f t  I" usl b« taken by an under«I  2U I'.l. t... tL

How It Was.
“ Where Ja got all the scratches on 

yer face?" asked the Thin Man
"Auto turned turtle," replied the 

Fat Man.
“ Loose tire?" asked the Thin Man 
"Tight chauffeur," replied the Fat 

Man.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

— »» uj mi I
a“ 1118 mother was dying.

Py One "BROMO QUININE”
fcou,'?'’,1",';.'*11 ,or ,u" »»“ •. laxa-
i  'INK Look for signatura ol
I T ,  ' / '  . 1 * Cold in O n . D »,. St. p.
^  “ »»d.cbe. «nd wot Ita off cold. Ita

“ Highbrow" Portraiture.
The Sitter—But surely my eye

brow is not blue?
The Futurist Portrait Painter— 

That's not your eyebrow; that's your 
character!

d Nothing on Her Family. . 
ami Helen lived quite near

| 'r' 8,1(1 occasionally played to.
l . .t a nL llay * hen they metiF&ld, boastfully;
'  k«P  a butler."
u !r> r’ malned thoughtful for a
H  »uddenly cried, exult-

The July Crop.
"See here, Wombat.”
MYes."
“You promised me some stuff out of 

your garden."
"All right. What will you have. 

Jlmson weed, thistles or burdock?

nothing! We keep board«

May Be 8urfelted.
"I believe Gladys has a dual person

ality."
"Why do you think so, Bella?"
"Some days she devours chocolates 

by the pound and other days she 
doesn't care for them.”

A étroit Occupation,
b*,*'n doln' the iMt re a rr

kr,iD.f°.r a )ob at Ford's.“— M  Plain Dealer.

*r • Oaaaral Toril
I nu T k# Urov* ’»
tëoic Ŝ and*rd Grove's Testelesi
* tS J  k!?“*"5’ va,uab,a ** •‘ Ì ,  it contains th.
Ovj “i 1'  Pcoperilss of QUINTNB 

la. « ¿ 2 L 5  tb* Drive.
h

Wlfey One Up.
“Why do you feed every tramp who 

comet along? They never do any work 
for youT’

“ No." said his wife, "but It's quite 
a satisfaction to see a man eat a meal 
without finding fault with the cook
ing."

Its Kind.
“ Micks tells me they are going to 

establish an extensive aviation plant 
In his neighborhood "

“Than, 1 suppose, It will be an air- 
plant.”

Route No. 3, Cooper, Texas.—"I was 
taken with an Itching and my whole 
body got covered with little red 
bumps. It would Itch till I would 
scratch the blood out of my skin and 
then It was Just like fire. I could not 
sleep at night until I got Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment. I would bathe In 
warm water with Cuti:ura Soap and 
then put on the Cutlcura Ointment 
and I got well quick. Two weeks 
from the time I commenced to use 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I was 
sound and well and I have not been 
bothered since.

"My baby had a breaking out on bis 
ear and behind it anti he would claw 
the skin off. It spread and his little 
ear was nenrly rotted off. I washed It 
good with the Cutlcura Soap and then 
put on the Cutlcura Ointment and 
they healed It up.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Mary Boles, Jan. 2S, 1314.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
:ard “Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.

PROVED HIMSELF A DIPLOMAT

Wise Mr. Young Husband Escaped 
Pains of Indigestion Without Hurt

ing the Wife's Feelings.

He—It's hard to get rid of a habit 
of years' standing-

She—Oh! no. I haven't had a birth
day for the last five ye#re.

A Kind Father.
"Father." she said. "Mr. Kenwood 

told me last night that he intended to 
call on you today and ask you some
thing very Important about me Did 
you see lilm?"

"Yes."
“ What happened!"
"This Is such a nice evening, Marie, 

that I hate to spoil It l y telling you "

Shrinkage.
Oh, M a b el's  bathing »u lt wax grand.

It m ade you  catch  you r breath .
She fe ll Into the ocean  and 

It ch oked  her h a lf to  death .

The conversation having turned to 
culinary spasms. Congressman Otis 
Wingo of Arkansas was reminded of 
Mrs. Smith's struggle with the cook 
book.

Mrs. Smith was young and inexperi
enced. the congressman said, but she 
was ambitious. So one afternoon she 
waded deep into the cook book and 
dug out an angel cake which she 
placed before the old man at the eve
ning meal.

"What's the matter with the angel 
cake. Harry?" asked wlfey, disappoint
edly. on noticing that he studiously 
avoided It. "Isn't It good enough?"

"It isn't that, dear." gently re
sponded the old man. ‘ I'm afraid that 
I am not good enough."

"Good enough for what?" queried 
little wlfey, with a puzzled expression.

"Good enough to become an angel, 
sweetheart," softly answered hubby.— 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cu e.
T*u worat c m m , no motttr < l how lone nan Jins, 
ara cured by tha wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Portar'a Antlaaptlc Hea'fnc OIL It ralirvra 
Palo and Haala at tha came tima, 15c, 50c, Sl-00

Insured Against Lots.
No one ever doubts the curative 

powers of Hanford's Balsam after
once using It for external ailments on 
man or beast. Countless unsolicited 
testimonials from users of this valu
able remedy show what it has done 
for them, and the manufacturer's guar
antee Insures your satisfaction or the 
return of your money. Adv.

Solicitude.
"You don't know how I worry about 

mv husband." said the tired looking 
woman as she leaned on her broom 
for a moment.

“Why. there's nothing to worr> 
about." answered the neighbor. "He's 
sitting In a chair on the back porch, 
fast asleep.”

"Yes. Hut sometime when I'm not 
there to look alter him he's going to 
fall out of that chair and hurt him- 
self.”—Washington Star.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take— Quick Relief.—Adv.

The Fingerless Kind.
Lillian Russell during a recent visit 

to Atlantic City was amazed to see 
the number of slashed skirts that still 
prevailed on the boardwalk.

"They must be last spring's left
overs," she said.

Just then a young girl in a skirt 
outrageously slashed at back and 
front asked her companion tn pass
ing;

"How do you like my new dress? 
Fits like a glove, doesn't It?"

"Fits like a mitt, she’d better say,” 
murmured Miss Russell with a smile.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
In treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no eq .,L 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.has recommended Pax’.int* 
In their private correspondence with 
w-omen. which proves Its superiority. 
Women who hs"e been cured say 
It is "worth Its weight In gold." At 
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

L E f f i a - '™RED

PATENTS «•ob R. ro1rtn«n,^«<Tv
,*n, D.C. BooBt* ( ree. 11 ik If 
refereucta. beet ntail»

A iiF M T ^  trnTi>1 Amon* farrnon wp • t M U L ll  I 3  t i j
M.MU-ino U>., SUS» Olive. ?*t. Louis. Mu., lippu U

W A N T E D  iv vt-ml vonn*m on to ioitm > v-U ongifiuumiK on R R si rl. 
Mtiht bp <vur ¡.hyeaiNi f bko and have conno« n ko html 
educali, t. 1h«< o n i u m  onn tructlon t o  >*•» tr*.

Impudence.
“What did ycu chastise your son 

for?”
"Impudence," replied Uncle Flop- 

sole. "He stood right up before folks 
an' said he was just as good a tango 
dancer ns I am!"

R ea (Je r s  of thi, paper desiring to buy
anything advertised in its col

umns should insist upon having what they 
ask for.ref using all subKi lutes or usi tationj

W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 35-1914.

A Sort of Ultimatum.
"My wUe won’t let me be dlacctip 

aged.”
"She cheers you up, I suppose?"
"Well, not exactly. She says, 'Hsu- 

ry. If you don't quit moping about tht 
house I’ll go mad.' ”

Vary Rich Pies.
"Is the soil rich out In your coun

try?'’ asked the city man.
"Ia It rich?" came from the farmer; 

“ why, aay, the soil Is so rich out there 
that when the kids make mud »lee 
they can't eat 'em."

H alf the Pu b .
"A device has been Invented to 

spread butter on an ear of corn."
"That Isn't going to Interfere with 

a fat man's enjoyment of corn on the 
cob. so long as nothing la devised to 
keep him from spreading the butter aU 
over tala face."

H er Composition.
“They certainly do work thetr poor 

servant to death In that family. Whal 
do they suppose the girl la made off* 

“ I suppose they think she la malt 
of all work.” ’

Qause of the Chill.
Mrs. Kawler (to hostess’s child) — 

Are you glad to see m again, Edith?
Edith—Yes'm; and mamma's glad, 

too.
Mrs. Kawler—Is she?
Edith—Yes; she said she hoped 

you'd come today and have It over 
with.

The New Freedom.
The duchess of Marlborough, who | 

has contributed *2,000,000 to the suf- j 
frage cause In England, was talking 
about the new freedom of women at ' 
a reception at Marble house, her i 
mother's Newport residence

“No home." the duchess said, with a | 
smile—“no home Is truly modern un- i 
less It has two latchkeys."

wm
How To Oivo Quinine To Children
FEBRILINB i* the trade-mark name given to on for , or* tyr"  
Improved Quinine. || js a Tanoie** Syrup, pie»»* 
ent to take end does not disturb the stomach.
Children teke it end never know it la Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot 
take ordinary Quinine Does not naneeate nor 
caoae nervooeaeM nor ringing In the heed. Try 
It tbe nett time yon need Quinine for any pur*

Aak for e-onnee original package The 
FBBR1UNB ie blown tn botti* eg ceota

D IC R T l ’** O i n  K l l i x n i r  I T E  W ATER
D oesn 't  liurn nr hurt. Adv.

If a man can't persuad* some wom
an to lead him Into temptation be 
gets busy and butts In of his own ac
cord.

Superfluous.
Mrs. Crawford—Do you tell your 

neighbor all your family affairs?
Mrs. Crabshaw—It Isn’t necessary. 

She's on the same party line.

HI« Kind.
"Have you ever been buncoed?" 
"Nop. I’m a single man."—Houston 

Post.

R i f l e s  For A l l  K i n d s  o f  H u n t i n g .
Winchester rifle« are not the choice of any one special class, but of all
Intelligent eportemen who go to the woods, the plains, or the mountains 
In quest o f game. They are designed to handle all caliber« «nd type« of 
cartridge«, to meet tha requirement« of all Unde of «hooting, and can always 
be counted on to «boot where they are pointed when the trigger is pulled. 
Winchester rifles end Winchester cartridges are made for one another.

FKFEt Smä msm anj aJJ'nt os a postal eart ttr ear loro 'Uattratti osraloyw. 
«nsoMcevt« a«e«ATiNO sates oa, . . . . .  new nsvcm, oess.

You Look Prematurely Old
Of thOM ugly, grizzly, gray hair*. Ugo “ LA ORIOLE** HAIR DRMtlNO. PRICK, *1.00, rotali.
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ALPOPLÄNE SDUMLIZEP 
INVENTED AT LAST
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LMER E SPERRY of New York city 
has glv.# aviation a new start. Inas
much as he has provided a way to 
rob It of some of Its most Insidious 
perlla His apparatus Is an auto
matic stabiliser, which maintains the 
equilibrium of the (lying machine no 
matter how Qckie may be the condi
tion of the air aloft Don't let tt-.s 
term stabiliser pussle you a bit. you 
can lust as well substitute the more 
familiar word balancer "

If you happen to have access to a list of aero 
nautical accidents during the last two years, es
pecially where the heavler-than-alr hying ma
chine ta concerned, you will find that the major
ity of the catastrophes have been attributed to 
"loss of control." Loss of control Is merely an
other way of saying that the air pi ot was caught 
napping or taken suddenly unaware, and before 
he could apply the usual facilities to right his 
machine the air craft was dashing earthward 
and utterly beyond human arrest Perhaps It was 
a sudden gust of wind, the sweep of a cross cur
rent. or even an "air hole" that started the up
setting i t tipping movement, but the result was 
disaster The outcome Is not difficult to explain 
If one half realises the airman’s problem

The aviator when once afloat aloft, has a task 
pretty much akin to that of the «lack rope per 
former His machine ran reel from side to side 
or tip lengthwise with the utmost ease especially 
If the aeroplane be nf comparatively light weight 
and ( f the racing type From the moment the 
pilot take« his sest. If the wind currents be vari
able, be has to Juggle continually with his wing- 
tips or ailerons to prevent too much lateral roll
ing. and. too. to a lesser degree, he has to manipu
late the tail-planes to check any pitching or toss
ing on the part of the head of the aeroplane The 
lateral control he exercises by sh< ring his body 
sidewise against an enveloping yoke, and the 
long'.tii'11-.al correction h- applies by means of a 
lever, which he either puahes away from him or 
draws toward him. as the case requires In time, 
the skilled airman does this more or less Invol
untary responding to the motions of his craft 
T’nhaiplly. however, his corrective efforts are 
relatively sluggish, and they are applied only 
after the aeroplane has obtained a consldorafcl* 
angle of heel or pitch.

Tt Is perfectly plain that the aviator, at best, 
when depending upon his own Initiative, but 
poorly Imitates the'efforts of a soaring bird, 
which can maintain Its poise steadily even though 
the wind be fltful and the change of force ex
treme Apparently, the bird does this without 
rocking violently in Its endeavor to hold Itself 
balanced; but simply because the eye cannot 
trace the sweep of Its wlng-tlps we do not see 
how It keeps Itself poised. Mr Sperry, by his 
stabilizer, has made this secret nf natural flight 
clear to us The bird Is sensitive to the first 
oncoming disturbing current and Instinctively 
acts to offset It Ry catching the upsetting force 
In I* a very beginning, only the slightest (taxing 
of toe w-lng-t1ps Is necessary to meet the con
tingency In other words, the bird never permits 
♦he wind to get the upper hand of It It meets 
the approaching menace, so to speak, promptly 
and neutralises It at once. If thn bird were as 
relatively Insensitive as the aviator the change
ful wind or gusty air currenta would mean the 
Mine danger to It that they do to the pilot

Mr Sperry has substantially changed all this 
by his gvroscoplc stabilizing apparatus, and how 
•Uocessfu’ly ha has achieved this end was proved 
by his winning the *10.900 prise offered by the

French aviation commission. There were 57 com
petitors entered In that contest of aeroplane safe
ty devices, and the American victory Is one In 
which we should take a good deal of pride. Ry 
that success aviation broadly acquires a new ele
ment of practicability, and the flying machine will 
have far wider fields of dally usefulness open to 
It We are now within reach of that state of the 
art »here flying will be as safe as yatchlng; 
the air pilot will have little more to do than sim
ply to steer his machine to right or to left, or up 
and down, as he may desire— the stabilizer will 
keep him from upsetting and will even check him 
should he deliberately trespasi toward the hazard
ous In some wilful movement.

Now a gyroscope will ordinarily react against 
the external disturbing force, no matter In what 
direction that upsetting effort Is applied. “How 
then does Mr. Sperry make use of the gyroscope 
In stabilizing the aeroplane, and, especially, how 
does he produce harmony of action when he util
ities four of these remarkable little splrihlng fly
wheels*

The four gyroscopes are combined In pairs— 
one pair to regulate the flexing of the wing tips 
and the other pair to prompt the shifting of the 
tall planes Now. each pair must be "d?ad" to 
the force which calls for action In the other, and, 
agalr. there must be an even measure of con
flict let -veen the two g' roscopes constituting a 
patr That Is to say, the gyroscopes for lateral 
stabilizing are opposed to each other like two 
persons facing and alternately pushing and pull
ing each other to obtain the right of way Sud
denly some one fries to clear the patch by shov
ing them from one side, and. Instinctively, to 
maintain their own balance, they unite against 
the Intruder. It Is Just In this fashion that Mr. 
Sperry unites by seeming opposition each pair of 
gyroscopes 80 they will be absorbed In their 
mutual struggle until aroused to service In the 
designed plane of mutual action.

Each gyroscope Is not any Mgser. Including Its 
casing than a fair-sized fist, and don't suppose 
that the persistent tendency to hold to their 
chosen planes Is In Itself capable of exerting the 
force that directly pulls the controlling wires that 
work the several stabilizing surfaces Their mis
sion Is to "feel" the need of action and to call 
Into service mechanism of sufficient vigor to do 
what the pilot would otherwise accomplish by 
swinging h1s body or working a lever In the 
latest form of hie stabilizer Mr. Sperry has re
course lo a power apparatus which he calls a 
servomotor. This servomotor Is driven by elec
tricity. and is s sturdy apparatus. Instantly re
sponsive to tha cell of the gyroscopes To U are 
led the control wires and these are operated Im
mediately upon the flrst arrival of a tilting or tip
ping gust of wind. Without a stabilizer the aero
plane may be unbalanced a goodly number of 
degrees before the pilot Is alive to the situation, 
and the movement acquires even • greater ampli
tude before be can check It. With the Sperry 
stabiliser, on the other hand, the flying machine 
Is held to Its equilibrium well Inside of a sons 
of one degree.

Have yon ever lost your way In a fog? Well, 
If yon have, then you may appreciate the variety 
of ways In which an aviator may go astray when 
aloft Once above the clouds the horizon dis
appears. and. within some limits, he may not 
know whether he Is going up or down or whither 
his machine Is heading His poise, when ad
vancing, Is always an angular one, and he may 
think himself going straight ahead, while. In fact, 
be Is actually de«cend1ns

Hut the risks in climbing skyward, without

SfZ& \Y, s o y  c f  nrv&rit>R.

knowing the angle of that ascent, may be equally 
perilous. A small wind disk Is associated with 
the mechanism of the stablllxer. This little plate 
Is so swung that It always feels" the full force 
of the arriving air current as the aeroplane 
sweeps on. It Is associated with a pressure meas
uring mechanism, and this pressure corresponds 
to speed In miles per hour. This velocity Is Indi
cated by a little dial In front of the aviator, so 
that he can know, if watchful, how fast his craft 
Is going and whether or not there Is lifting force 
enough against the aeroim e's  wings to keep 
the machine safely afloat.

When, ascending, the p lot turns the nose of 
his machine upward he offer» a broader surface 
of his wings to the oncoming air, and what he 
thus loses In movement forward he gains In rise. 
Just like the motion of a kite, when you pull the 
string and square Its face more nearly with the 
wind. Now, the aeroplane must move onward at 
a prescribed minimum a;eed; this velocity differ* 
with different machines, und below this speed the 
air current has not fore enough to sustain the 
craft. Should an aeronaut, seeking to climb too 
fast, halt the speed forward In order to Increase 
the rapidity of rise, he Is sure to start plunging 
backward If that velocity drop ever so little below 
the prescribed minimum required for support. 
Here Is where the little wind gauge plays Its 
vital part

Automatically, should:he aviator be heedless 
or unaware qf hts peril when within a certain 
limit of the nonsustalnlnu speed, the wind gauge, 
through associate mechanisms, turns the tall 
planes so thst that end rises, while the head of 
the machine dips, and. 1 stead of soaring, starts 
upon an earthward volplane. In that earthward 
sweep the craft acquire* Increased speed, gains 
renewed supporting pressure, and 1« once more 
under safe control.

This control, however, Is taken out of the hands 
of the pilot pro tem. until the required safety 
speed has been thus obtained. This same pro
vision provides against that much feared con
tingency, the stopping . >f the propulsive motors 
during flight. It was an accident of this sort that 
almost Post the lives of an aviator and his wife 
here a little over a week ago Ily desperate ef
forts that pilot managed to keep the zigzag vol
planing of his craft within some bounds, and by 
great good luck the marline landed In the water 

In sweeping around upon a circular flight, es
pecially If the turn he at all short, the ordinary 
aviator has a multiplicity of things to do: He
must regulate his wing ip s  or ailerons, function 
the tall plane and. at the same time, manipulate 
the rudder. The trouble Is that the rudder and 
the tall plane become somewhat Interchangeable 
In their actions because of the heeling angle as 
sumed by the craft This Is ticklish work and 
has caused many accidents and cost a number ot 
lives. With the Sperry stabilizer this hazard Id 
removed. The pilot will have nothing to concern 
himself about except the path he wishes to follow 
—the little gyroscopes will look out for the rest 
as has been amply proved during the exacting 
tests In France when the shifting of the pilot and 
his mechanic set up disturbing forces that would 
have meant certain destruction In an unstabllixed 
aeroplane.

Now you know Just what Mr. Sperry has done 
for aviation. He has mastered a very hard prob 
lem, and ha has made bis mastery complete.

Tires at
B efore-W ar Prices
Goodyear Prices

It is Folly Today to Pay More
3 0 x 3  Plain Tread . . $11.70
3 0 x 3 ^ “  “ . . . 15.75
3 4 x 4  “  "  . .  24.35
36  x 4 % “  “  . . . 35.00
3 7 x 5  “  “ . 41.95

There exists now a new, compelling 
reason for buying Goodyear tires. It re
sults from War conditions.

These leading tires—built of extra-fine 
rubber, in the same way as always—are 
selling today at June prices.

You will find today a very wide difference 
between most tire prices and Goodyears

Due to Quick Action

Early in August—when war began—the 
world’s rubber markets tuvined closed to us. 
Rubber prices doubled almost over night.

Men could see no wav to pay for rubber 
abroad, and no way to bring it in. We, like 
others— in that panic—were forced to higher 
prices. But we have since gone back to price# 
we charm’d before the war, and this is how 
we did it :

We had men in London and Singapore when 
the war broke out. The larger part of the 
world's rubber supply come* through there. 
We cabled them to buy up the pick of the rub
ber. They bought—before the advance— 1,500,- 
000 pounds of the finest rubber there.

Nearly all this is now on the wav to us. 
And it means practically all of the extra-grade 
rubber obtainable abroad.

Today we have our own men in Colomlto, 
Singapore and Para. Those are the world’s 
chief sources of rubber. So we are pretty well 
assured of a constant supply, and our pick of 
the best that's produced.

We were first on the ground. We were quick
est in action. As a result, wo shall soon have in

storage an almoet record supply of ting 
grade of rubber.

And we paid about June prices.

Now Inferior Grades Cost Double
About the only erode rcbbar n ai y,i„ 

for many makers is inferior. In ordinary 
the best tire maker» refuse it. Much of ¡»"JJ 
been rejected. But that “ off robber” new *n! 
for much more than we paid for tlie Ust.

The results are these:
Tire prices in general are far in ndr«** j  

Goodyears. And many tire makers, short nf 
supplies, will be forced to use swoud-ma. 
rubber.

B e  Careful N ow

pledge you the «am« grad. 
And that grade u n f,,r rrrwi>

In Goodyears we 
tire as always.
years the top place in Tiredum— th 
in the world •argen tale

And, for the time being, our pri >» t!le 
same as before the war. We shall ;.-y t0 ^  
them there. *

We aerept no excessive orders, r.ut detltn 
will be kept Supplied. And we ! ,rgt them, 
until further notice, only ante-bellum prevt ^

That meant that Goodyears the best 
tire* built —are aelling way below other tire»

( ¡O O D ^ Y E A R
AKRON.OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AU-Wssthar T raill or Smoot!

F
Both Are Getting Their First 

Real Test in This Con
flict in Europe.

MAY FIGHT ONE ANOTHER

FIREMEN.
Bill—Who'» your friend T 
Jill—Oh. he'» a Amman.
"What kind of a (Iranian, the kind that wear» a 

red shirt or the kind who haa a smutty faoeT"

FUNNY DANCING.
I’atlsncw- I noticed, last night, that Oeorga has 

tango eye*
Patrice—Why do yon rail them tango eyes? 
"Because they daurw so funny."

Each Invention Now It Prepared to
Pull the Other’» Sting, but Their 

Actual Value 1» Vet to 
Be Demonstrated.

Ever}’ modern war ha* been fought 
with new weapons, and for the last 
century there have been count less In
vention* for the carrying on of war- | 
fare in a particularly destructive man
ner, with the philanthropic intent that 
war was fast becoming »0 horrible and 
terrible thta it must soon pass away 
from the face of the earth, says the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

But it happened that an soon as a 
particularly horrible contrivance was ' 
Invented and Introduced Into armies 
and navies Inventors Immediately 
busied themselves by offsetting and 
discounting its probable effect. Con
sequently war not only has not passed 
a a ay, but we still have it with us. 
Thus It Is that each big war, after be
ing heralded as the worlds last con 
flagratlon. Is found upon examination 
to be false, and the end of war Is not 
yet arrived.

Trying Out Inventions.
In the present war in Europe there 

are being tried under the conditions of 
actual hostilities many Improvements 
and Inventions that previously have 
been tried only under laboratory con
ditions. Their real worth will only be 
discovered at the close of the conflict.

No army or navy engaged In the 
present conflict If! Europe but what Is 
possessed of nearly all of the modern 
Improvements made since 1S70, The

WASTE LAND MADE FERTILE

Remarkable Reeulte Have Follower 
Experiments Only Recently 

Undertaken In Egypt.

As an Indication of the ultimate out 
come In the great delta of Egypt 
where 1,500.000 acres of wash sail 
land awaits development, toward tlx 
end of 1912 about fmo acres of absolute
ly waste land at Biala were taken In 
hand. The land was »0 heavily im
pregnated with salt that for ages noth

LEFT HER TEETH AT TABLE

And No»* Hotel Managsr la Wonder
ing Why She Took Them 

Out to Eat.

Two elderly spinsters who Ilvs at an 
uptown hotel dined In a restaurant on 
Sunday night, and one left something 
bsî. *d. «ay» the New York Tribuna 
She did not call up In reference to 
It un’ 11 yesterday, when It wae learned 
rh»< d d so only after exhausting all 
her ne "tussive power» to get her ela-

ter to go down to the reetaurant after 
the neceeeary part of her physical 
furniture ehe bad neglected to take 
home with her.

About noon Manager Han Ritchie 
received an imperative demand to 
come to the telephone.

"1th that the manager V  he heard. 
"I lotht thome theeth In your reetau
rant latht night."

'Dear, dear!" replied Mr. Ritchie. 
In great concern. "Pimy do not tell 
me that any all the meat wae tough. 
Why—"

"Oh, no, not at all,” he wae reaa-1 their owner, but even now Mr Ritchie 
cured, "But before eating I took out doesn't know why ehe removed them 
ray teeth, und I mutht have left them before ehe «art cd to eat 
behind”

Mr Ritchie Immediately made In
quires. He learned that the waiter 
who had cleared the table, after two 
women bad dined the right before, 
had found under a napkin, and 
wrapped In a piece of tleeue paper, a 
plate to which two front teeth were 
attached, and that they were then | 
rapoatng In the safe, awaiting a claim
ant They were Immediately sect to

Blind May Now Flay Cerda.
A newly-dertaod deck of playing 

cards makes it possible for those who 
hare lost their sight to plsy simple 
card gsmea. At the top and bottom 
of those cords there are holes 
punched In groups corresponding to 
the Brsllle ohsrsotert, or raised let 
tors which the Wind are gen »rally 
taught to

submarine, which was a dream In 
1H65, Is owned by the navy of the 
smallest power. It Is true that single 
submarines are not expected to ac
complish much In a real struggle, so 
the larger navies of the great power» 
have fleets of submarines. The aero
plane and the dirigible balloon are to 
be found in the possession of all arm
ies In Europe today, yet they, too, are 
only expected to be of real service 
when they are possessed In large num
bers.

The airships and the submarines are 
the wasps of modern warfare Like
the little Insect, while they have a 
powerful sting, they are very vulner
able, and may be easily crushed and 
rendered powerless

Aeroplane and Wireless.
Ill the recent smaller wars, aero

planes have been used to a limited ex
tent, and this use has been so much 
limited that thetr real efficiency Is ex
pected to be Anally determined by 
the present war.

It is much the same with the wire
less teli graph. While It was used In 
the Russo-Japanese war of ten years 
ago, the apparatus was still rudimen 
tury, and the Installations too few, 
while the range of the apparatus was 
too limited to show the greatest effi
ciency In the intervening decade, how
ever, great advance has been made In 
wireless. It is now possible and. In
deed, is a custom every day. to send 
and receive mesaages from a distance 
of more than 5,00u miles This, then, 
is a new mid important factor In naval 
operations, as was seen by the censor
ship put over the gnat sending sta
tions on this side of the Atlantic by 
the United States authorities.

M lreless has also been successfully 
attached to aeroplanes.

The submarine was in existence In 
1904, but It was a very different sea 
wasp to that which England, France 
and Germany are using today. Yet ita 
real value Is yet to be determined, and 
It is expected that this demonstration 
will come during the present conflict.

Rapid Increase of Submarines.
At the time of the Spanish-American 

war there were only five submarines 
in all the navies of the world.

The latest edition of Brassey s Naval 
Annual for this year gives the number 
of submarines In the various mavtes, 
and shows what Interest lsV being 
taken In the wasp of the sea. Great 
Britain haa 76 built, and Is building 20 
more, Germany, who only began bulld

og hail grown on It. A scientific ays- 
in of Irrigation and drainage was laid 
-it, under direction of Lord Hitch- 
tier, at a cost of $50 an acre, and it 

•vas then handed over to the fellaheen 
u five-acre plots for cultivation. Last 

year the land was washed, and a crop 
>< rice was grown, giving a satisfac
tory yield. After the rice crop the 
salt distribution was measured, and 
the percentage was considerably re
duced To the great astonishment of 
the fellaheen cultivators, a permanent 
result had been achieved In one year.

DEFINITE PURPOSE IN LIFE

Something That Should Be Required 
ly Every Woman Who Hat Placa 

In th* Business World.

It is a fact that many women have 
no definite desire to get anywhere In 
the work they are doing They con 
slder th*lr Job as the Isast Important 
thing In their Uvea, and rarely have 
a plan tending toward ultimata ex 
pension and a time when they can feel

1 'hey have accomplished what they 
, started to do.

Men have quite another potnt of 
view The boy In hts teen» 1« already 

I thinking and planning some path In 
j fe that will take him somehow to th*
| °P He I* perhaps deeply interested I 
; m some profession or trade; he mean* ! 

"be something "
Work toward something flxed May- 

pUc* of *onr ° " n Iome time In th* beyond, out In the 1 
green country Maybe It I. the top of i 
“ • work you or* now doing. Mayb*!

Ing a few year« &»• ahead» lot
70 and la building 1 nore, Franag 
7o and Is building . additional oom 
Huasla baa 25. ami la buildtsg 4 
while the United State* baa !», tail 
building 21; Austria haa IS, no S 
four under construction, it;,« la* 
ow ns 18. and It building two. Tit 
submarine Is still an uaksotu p 
tlty In warfare

Subma'lne In War 
Many of the • .irijr aubmartae 

small and probably of little«« 
and France has nutneroui typei 
which little Is known by the 
world. The Ger:- an aubmartts 
said to be built along th* 
lines, while the Russian >ut» 
are said to follow one ot mured 
French types

The submarine, from a 
viewpoint, should be a great ‘act»I 
deciding a naval - .gagetuent boll 
fart remains that up to ts« | 
time It has done 'thing to pro*«! 
value. It was b* • 1 t-d that th«as* 
effect of the sub ir.ne »o«ldh* 
most as Important as Its p&l’ikke 
tect upon an •: > waribly!
this belief has : • I 1 Juttitod»* 
the present nxmu :>t.

There w ere n> ’ 1 ns that tittt 
be terrlflc tlgb mder th*
submarine mett c lubmarto*»1 
atroylug each o’ r Hut It has L 
found that when submerptd tkl 
marine Is *» bltt.d a» the 
bat. Its crew < t ae« 
under water, and la conipelW* 
sort to tlie urn ’ the peristopg 
emerges uno«jt* i.tutiously sNW 
water, In order to see Itt ovi f 

It Is known that the perbdF 
the eye of the sul marine udt 
ly attention ha« I n t0' ;t 
way of destroying this vitil F® 
their boats

The designers of the «ubmxl* 
not count upon It bi-'.ng •**•- 
believed that It * .M go ui"** 
dealing death »’P it baervij» 
though Its perl. U*e 
slight wake on the water, m 
submerged there are 
But It has been dlrroversd U* ■ 
a certain height an 1 V|fl<’rT*r 
the course of a submerged 
with as great accuracy ** 
running on the surface e 
balloon and the aeropW« » 
ferret out the sneaking ,u‘’
they both are sup.' »ed to #<•
deu.ro} the warship that
fish.

which under the ordinary 
vailing Ir. the country * 
taken’ thro or four yek”  
pllsh. Cotton 1* now. thereW* 
satisfactorily grow n on » 
tlon of this area, and « * „
that It will bring froin *' 
acre. ____

Counting Up P'"** ^
"Are the running 

automobile very hlgfl ,
’Not If the motorcycle w  

get your number

It Is an Independent 
own. Whatever It may  ̂
mind turned toward It. Pot • „  
Into realizing It. t,lt0 **VmJ 
Into the necessary "tuilf 
that must accompany lb 

Your Ilf* will be f*r 
Ing and worth whU# 
with some such d,,|1n'' „v *  
slbly your Ideal may 
may deetd* that ,b*r* rtt 
.las that sosnis more ^ ^
J a * WAS Tl*« s met


